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THE MONETAnyV TIMES.

The Chartered Banks.

THE MOLSONS BANK.
InloonPoRATED 1BYrACT Oir PanT.TaMST,1lu.

HEAD OFFICE, - - MONTREAL.

~~................................. s3otoimo
....................................... 800,000

To. W BORDoDIRECTOBS.oREMAN. President.
B. W J. H. R. MoLsoN, Vice-President
8. ah erd. Sir D.L.Macpherson.a. t»îg.Miles * Wm.

. Wo A. F. Gault. -
a8BTAN THoxAs, General Manager.

o, - - - - -Inspector.

eàlZb r 0Credit issued available ln ail Parts of

UNION OANK OF CANADA.
Notice il hereby given that a

DOF THREE PER CEINT.hpon tep ,
d axital Stock of this Institution

&t itbu ecîared, an that the same will be payable
dn a hous i this clty. and at ita branches,

"tonMda enVu the Third day of lanu&rY

the tanfer books elx be close from the 16th tote t D)eexnber next, both days inclusive.
Order of the Board.

Quebec. Nov.2d E. WEBB, Cashier.

BANK OF BRITISH COLUMBIA.
Incorporated by Royal Charter,18M.

CAPITAL, - - - 500000.

LoNDoN oro---m Cornhill, London.
Branches at San Francisco, Cal.; Portland, Or.; Vi-

toria, B.C.; New Westminster, B.C.; Vancouver, B.C.
AGENTs AND 00BBsPoNDENTs.

IN CANADA--Bank of Montreal and Branches. vho
Will Undertake remittanoes, teleaphia or otherwise%
and any banking business with British Columbia.

IN U. S.-Agents Bank of Montreal, 59 Wall St.
New York; Bank of Montreal Chicago.

UNTED KINGaDom-Bank B. U.,98Cornhill,Londonf
National Prov. Bank of Eng. North and South
Wales Bank, British Linon Co.'s Bank, Bank of
Ireland.

Telegraphic transfere and remittances to and fror.i
al points can be made through this bank at current
rates. Collections carefully attended to and every
description of banking business transacted.

BANK OF YARMOUTH,
T.A.RMOCT"E, N..

DIRECTORS.
T. W. JoHNs, ---. •.•- - - Cahier

t. E. BAlEn, President.
C. E. BEowN, Vice-President

John Lovitt. Hugh Cann. J. W. Moody
CoEEESPONDENTs AT

Halifa-The Merchants Bank of HMlai.
St. John-The Bank of Montreal

do The Bank of British North America.
Montreal-The Bank of Montreal.
New York-The National Citisens Bank.
Boston-The Eliot National Bank.
London, G.B.-The Union Bank of London.
Gold and Currency Drafts and Sterling BIll of x-

e&iOboughtsand sold.
sreceivedand interest allowed.

?:al attention given to collections.

ST. STEPHEN'S BANK.
IN0OEPOEATED 1886.

aPital...................................... ,00

W. H. Tonn, --- - - President.
J. F. GaANT, - ..- ,.-.-.-.-.-Cashir.

Lndon...M AGETS.
York-Ba-esrs.G G Mille, Currie aNCo..New

N -nk workN.B.A.Boston-Globe
onal Bank. Montreal-Bank of MontrOal. St.

N., B.--Bank of Montreal.
isued on any Branch of the Bank of

The CharteredBanhu-

THE FEDERAL BANK OF CANADA.
Capial.. .. .. .s ,0

DIBECTORS.
8. Nnn sPrq., Presidentd

J.S9PL u. , ýjy VIOo-PrO5idOit.
William Galbraith, Esoq. nryEq
Bon. qCronyn,.11 H. E. rCa e sq., M.P.P.

G. W. YA=À==m. M- neraManager.
A. E. PLuumEE, Inspector.

HEAD OFFICE, - - - TORONTO, ONT.

AurosnLondontoy
Chham Newmnarket, Tilsonburg,
Guelph Smo ,iYon elSt.

Kington, St. aWs~ Winnipeg,

Bankers and Aents-New York-American Ex-
Nationai . Boston - The Maverick
Bank. Great Britain-The National Bank

of Scotland.

BANK OF OTTAWA,
OTT-A.W.A-

Capital (au paid-up).........................01,00,000x= ........................... 210,000
JAals MAcLAZEN, Esq., Presidont,

CBuLrEs MAGE, Esq., Vioe-President.
DIRECTORS.

C T I. Blackbun E., Hon. George

·Bryion,on .Chu ler Fraser, Esq.,
Geo. Hay, Eq., John Mather, Esq.

GnonGs BURE,--- - - - - - - Cashier.
BBANCHEs.

Arnprior. Carleton Place, Pembroke, Winnipe<, Man.
nts la Cand New York and Chicago-B5ank of

treal. Agent London, Eng.-A1iance Bank.

MERCHANTS' BANK
OF M:A T TF A TW-

Capital Psid-up....... · · · · · · ·.................01,000,000
Re eOr e ........................................... •

HEAD OFFICE, - HALIPAX, N.B.
DIRECTORS.

THoKAs E. KENY, President.
JA. às BUTLan, Vice-President; Thos. A. Bitchie,

Allison Sith, E. J. Davys, Thomas RBitchie.
D. DuN-AN,•..--- - - •-Cashier.

In Nova Sootla-Antlgoniah, Bridgewator, Guys-
borough, Londonderry, Lnnenburg, MaitlanS,
(Hante Co.), Piotou, Port Havkeebury, Syney,
Truro, Woymouth. In Nov Brnnsvick-Bathurst,
Dorchester, Kingaton (Kent Co.), Moncton. Nev-
castle, Sackve. In Prince Edward Island-Char-
lottetown, Summerside. In Bermuda-Hamflton.
St. Pierre, Miquelon.

HALIFAX BANKING 00.
INCoO1POBATED 189.

Authorised Capital........................... 01,000,000
Capital Pad-up ..................... 500,000
Reere ndS................... .... 55,000

HEAD OFFICE, . HALFAX, N.8.
W. L. PrrcArrI.r,--.---------- Cashier.

DIRECTOBS.
BoIE UmUoun, President.

L. J. MoBToN, Vioe-President.
Thomas Bayne,_ F. D. Corbett, Jas. Thomson.

AGUnNcIs-Nova Scotia: Antigonish, Amherst,
Barrington, Lockeport, Lunenburg, New G ow,t
Parraboro, Shelburne, Springhill, Truro, Win r.
New Brnick: Petitcodiac, Backville, St. John.

ConaEsPONDENTs-Ontario and Quebec-Molsons
Bank and Branches. New York-Bank of New York,
National Bnkin Association; Kidder, Peabody &
Co. Boston-Sufolk National Bank. London, Eng.
-Union Bank of London and Alliance Bank.

THE PEOPLE'S BANK
oF NE~W :BRvC7NSWIo:..

FREDERICTON, N.B.
INoonoaATn lY Aar or PALr.TANT, 1i64.

A. F. BANDori. - •-- -- •-•----President
J. W. SPUEDUN,------ - -- -- - --- Cashier

POBBIGN AGENTS.
London-Union Bank of London.
Nov York-Fourth National Bank.
Boston-Ellot National Bank.
Montreal-Union Bank of Lower Canada

THE NATIONAL BA

Ei

TI1* vaarasrea ~aE5.
The Unarserea .. am.

BANK OFHAMILTON.
Capital Subscribed...........................1si,o0,00
Beserve Erund .................................... 300,000

HEAD OFFICE, - HAMILTON.
DIRECTORS.

JoRN STUART, Esq., President.
Hon. JAMEs TuRNEn, Vice PreBmnt.

A. G. Ramsay, Esq. Dennis Moore, Esq.
Charles Gurney, Esq. John Prootor, Esq.

George Boach, Esq.
E. A. CoLquNoUN, - - - - -- CE:shier.
H. B. STEVEN, - - - - Assistant Crahier.

AGENCIEs.
Alliston-A. M. Kirkland, Agent.
Georgetown-H. M. Watson, Agent.
Hageraville-N. M. Livingstone, Agent.
Listowel-H. H. OReill, ent.
Milton-J. Butterfeld, Agent.
Orangeville-R. T. Haun, Agent.
Port Elgin-W. Corbould, Agent.
Tottenham-H. C. Aitken, Agent.
Wingham-B. Willson. Agent.

Agents in New York-Bauk of Montreal.
Agents in London, Eng.-The National Bank of

Scotland.

EASTERN TOWNSHIPS BANK.
Authorized Capital...........................81,500,000
Capital Paid ................................ 1,455,0d6eserve Fund ................................... 375,000

BOARD 0F DIRDOTORS.
R. W. HENEKEn, Preuident.

Hon. G. G. STEVENS, Vice-President.
Hon. M. H. Cochrane, John Thornton,
Hon. J. H. Pope, Thos. Hart,
G. N. Galer, D. A. Mansur,

Israel Wood.

HEAD OFFICE, - - SHEBBOOKE, QUE.
W. FAnwLL, - - - - General Manager.

BRANCE.
Waterloo, Cowansville, Stanstead, Coatieoek
Richmond, Granby, Farnham, Bedford.

Agents in Montreal-Bank of Montreal.
London, Eng.-National Bank of Sootland.
Boston-National Exchae Bank.
New York-National Park Bank.
Collections made at ail accessible po'nte, and

promptly remitted for.

LA BANQUE DU PEUPLE.
EsvzTinEED Il8m5.

Capital pald-up ................................. a1,0,0
er e ................................................ 100,000

JAcquEs GEENIE, -- ---- -PFresient,
A. A. TBOTTIEB,-•-•--- -.-.- Caghigr.

Branch-Three Rivers, P.Q.; P. E. Panneton,Mangr
Agency-St. Remis, P.Q.; C. Bedard, Agent.

POREIGN AGENTs.
London, England-The Alliance Bank, nLimit
New York-National Bank of the Republie.
Quebec. P.Q.-Bank of Montreal.

BANKOFNOVASCOTIA
Capital Paid-up.................. 1,11,00
Baeerve Fund .................................... a400

DIREcToB.-John S. Maclean, President; John
Doull, Vice-President; Samuel A. White, James
Bremner, Daniel Cronan, Adam Burns, Jairuu Hart.

Cashier-Tuos. FYsun.
HEAD OFFICE, - - - - HALIFAX, N.8.

encies in Nova Scotia-Amherst Annalla,
Bri etown,CrnningDigbyentville, o e
Glasgow, North Sydney,Pictou, Yarmt1
belltown. In New Brunswick-ChathamF7
ton Moncton, Newcastle, St. Andrews. St. John, St.
die'phen, Sussez, Woodstock. In Manitoba-Wlnni-

. In P.E.Island-Charlottetown and nmmerside,
llections made on favorable termesand promptly

remitted for.

THE MARITIME BANK
OF THE DOMINION OF CANADA.

E[AD OFFICE, . - - - ST. JOHN, N.B.
PaiS-up, Capital ........................... .uiti
Boeet........ ......................... **** ffl

Tnos. Micz.au .------ Pr

BOARD (F DIRECTOBR.
Jer. Harrison, Marchant; Thos. Maclellao of Ma.

lellan & Co., Bankers); John M nan J. A.
McMillan, Booksellers); John
Bros., Indiantown); A. A. Sterlinr~u~~
gency-redericton-A. S. MuTLAgent.

44-Woodstock, N.B.,--G. W. vnt.Afent.

ýNK 0F SÇOTLAND
I·MITEI).

INooRPonaTD ET BRoyà CHABTUE A» Aar or IPAIamEET.

ESTABLISHED 1M

HEAD OFFICE,------------. ------- EDINB IUG.

Capital...............S5,000,000. Paid-up......... 31,000,000. BEser e ," nd.

LONDON OFFICE - 8M NICHOLAS LANE, LOMABn STBEE, E.O

CUBBENT ACCOUNTS are kept aeably to iual ousto.
DEPOSITS at intOremt are rofer
CIBCULAR NOTES and LETTEBS of CBEDIT avanable in all perte h@ v«d

o! Charge. dtmsdtaAMWM f0@Ot è
ThAn of Colonial and Foreign Bans ndetaken an bAune o Cston.

inin eclonies, domicaiala nLondon, retired on tenus and i b. trnlaed i
SotheaBanking busne onneed with Englnd and s BoBaso anagter o

JAmeS EoBERTSoN Manager ln Londo>n.

-i

mi rr



ThÉE MÔINETARY TIMES.

The Chartered Banks.

THE WESTERN BANI
HEAD OFFICE, - OSHAWA, ONT.

Capital Authorized........................1,000,00

Cptal a rbued......................250,
BOA D 0F DIRECTORS.0

JORN COWAN, Esq., President.
REUBEN S. HÀMLIN, Esq., Vice-Presiden

W. F. Cowan, Esq. W. F. Allen, Es
Robert McIntosh, M. D. J. A. Gibson, Es

Thomas Paterson, Esq.
T. H. McMiIAN E - --.. Cashier.

BRANCHES.
Whitby, Midland, Tilsonburg, New Hamburg, Mil

brook, Ont.
Deposits received and interest allowed. Colle

tions sollcited ada promptly made. Drafts issue
available on aIl parts of the Dominion. Sterlin
aand American Exchange bought and sold.

Correspondenta in London, Eng.-The Royal Ban
of Sctland. At New York-The Merchants Banko
Canada.

PEOPLES BANKOF HALIFAX.
Capital Authori.d...............................880,00
Capital Paid-up...................................600,00

DIRECTORS.
I. W. FEamn, Pres. W. J. CoLmxÂl, Vice-Prea.

Thomas A. Brown, Esq. George H. Starr, Es<
Augustus W. West, Esq.PETER JACK, - - - - - - - - - Cashier.

Brancheo-Lockeport and Wolfville, N.B.
Agents in London-The Union Bank of London

New York-The Bank of New York.
" Boston-New England National Bank.

Ontario and Quebec-The Ontario Bank

LA BANQUE NATIONALE
Capital Paid-up ...... .......... 0,000,00

HEAD OFFICE, - - - QUEBEC.
Bon. L TimEAuDEAU, Prea. P. LAP.ANcE, (Cashier

DIRECTORS.
bhopile Leilroît, Esq. U. Tessier, jr., Esq.Bon.>. Garneau.M.WBa Ant. Painohaud, sq.

M. W. Baby, Esq.
Hon. Dir., Hon. J. R. Thibaudeau, Montreai.

Branches.-Montreal, C. A.Vallee,Manager; OttawaH .Carriere, do.; Sherbrooke John Campbell do
An e NationalBk. of cotland,Ld., onâon

Grunebaum Frères & Co. and La Banque deParis et des
Pays-Bas, Paris; National Bank of tihe Republic, New
Ydek; National Revere Bank, Boston; Commercia
Bank of Newfoundland; Bank of Toronto; Bank ofNew Brunswick, Merchants Bank of Halifax, Bankof
Montresl; Manitoba-Union Bank of Lower Canada

THE BANKOF LON DON
HEAD OFFICE, - LONDON, ONT.

Capital Subscribed .............. i',0,0ga1ptlPaid-up ......................... 00,000iserve Fud ........................... 50,000
. :' DIRECTORS.

HY. TAYLOR, President. JNO. LABÂT Vice-President.
W. R. Meredith, W. Dufleld, Isai Danks, F. B.
Loy., Thos. Kent, Benj. Cronyn, Thos. Long (Col-,
lngwood), Jno. Morison (Toronto), John Leys (Rice,
Lewis Son, Toronto).

A. M. ,..-.-.-.... Manager.

Ingersoll, Petrolia,
Dresden, Watford.

Correspondents in Canada-Molsons Bank and
Branhes. In New York-National Park Bank. In
BrUiain-National Bank of Scotland (Limited).

THE CENTRAL BANK
OF CANADA.

Capital Authorized ........................... 01,000,000Capital Subsorlbed...................... 500,000Captal Paid-up...... .............. 410,000
HEAD OFFICE, - - - TORONTO.

BOARD OF DIRECTORS.
DAv &r.Am, Esq., President.

SAML. TrEs, Esq., Vice-President.
B. P. Dvight, Esq. A. McLean Howard, EsU. Bluabeft Robinson. K. Chisholm; Esq., M.P.

D. Mitchell McDonald, Esq.A. A.rEN, - - - - - - - - Cashier.
BEanehe&-Brampton, Durham, Guelph, Richmond

SM,sud North Toronto.
Agasa iCanada-Canadian Bank of Commerce,

In New York--Importers and Traders Nat. Bank. In
Loudoù, Eng.-National Bank of Scotland, Limited.

THE COMMERCIAL BANK
OF MdANITOB.,.

&Uthoris.dCapital ................... 000,000

DIRECTORS.
. OAH MCATI,..... - - - -Preldent.5e, <oba Sutherland. Alexaader Logaa.Eb. O. E. Hamilton. W. L. Boyle.

o rbeived and interest allowed. Collections
pi*ymade. Drafts issued available la all partsuihoDo inn. Sterling and Amerloan Ezehange

n su old

028
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The Loan Companies.

K CANADA PERMANENT
Loan & Savings Co.

00 INOorPoATED 1855.

0 Subsribed Capital..............83,000,000
Paid-up Capital....................2,200,000
Reserve Fund ................................ 1,100,000

t. Total Asset....................8,600,000
q.
q. OFFICE: CO.'S BUILDINGS, TORONTO ST.,

TORONTO.-,
DEPOSITS received at current rates of interemi,

paid or compounded hal-yealy.[- DEBENTURES issued in Currency or Sterling,with interest coupons attached, payable in Canada or.;
c- la England. Executors and Trustees are authorized
d by law to invest in the Debentures of this Company.mg MONEY ADVANCED on Real Estate security ai

current rates and on favorable conditions as to re-~kpayment.
Of Morigsqesuand Municipal Debentures purchased.

J. HERBERT MASON, Managing Director.

THE FREEHOLD
0 Loan and Savings Company,

DIVIDEND No. 54.
q. NOTICE is hereby given that a dividend of five percent., on the Capital Stock of the Company, has

been declared for the current hait year, paya le on
and afier

THE lat DAT OF DECEMBER NEXT
at the Offices of the Company.

k The transfer books will be closed from the 17th tothe 30th of November inclusive.
By order of the Board,

S. C. WOOD,
Manager.

THE HAMILTON
Provident and Loan Society.

Notice la hereby given that a dividend of Three and
a half per cent, upon the Paid-up Capital-Stock of

s this Society bas been declared for the alf year and
ing 31st December, 1886, and that the same will be
payable at the Society's Banking House. Hamilton,f on and after Monday, 3rd January, 1887.

The transfer books will be closed from the 16th torthe 31st December, 1886, both days inclusive.
H. D. CAMERON, Treasurer.Hamilton, lat Dec., 1886.

AGRICU LTU RAL
Savings and Loan Company.1

LO~NDON, 0NT-
President, W wAxDG GASS, Sherifa, Co. Middlesex.
Vice-PremidentArirMuBRAY, Trea. 4
1ubacribed Capital..............S 630,000

Paid-up Capital .................... 614,695
Reserve Fund. .......... 75,000
Total Asses...............................1,477,098D

The Company issues Debentures for two or more cyears in sums of $100 and upwards, bearing Interestai highest current rates, payable half-yearly bycoupons. Executors and Trustees are authorisedby la toinves in Dehontures of this company. 1For information apply to

W. A. LIPSEY, Manager.

Dominion Sayingg & nygg:gsnt SooloT
'..omwDONm, ONI,_ '

INooRPOATE~D 1819,

.0t""''""""""""""-'........·1,000,000 00
P a i.d "'".". "'""". ''"'... • •••. ... 1,000,000 00 P-up ••..".." ............................. 883,121 00rve and Contingent.......... 185,539 16Savinga Bank Deposits and Do-

bo -tu ---s.......................... 768,99 75
mos made on farm and city property, on the Em cmipfavorable terms. (
Municipal sud Sohool Section Debentures pur-ohaaed.n
Money reoeived on deposit and interest allowed Iibereon. a

F. B. LEYS, Manager.

The Farmers' Lean andSayings Companl-
OFFICE, No. 17 TORONTO ST., TORONTO. T

ta...........
-Up@ ..................... ..... ,0571450Aa.a.......................... 11885:00 ceMoney 8advaaed5OImprovl s s

owstcourrent raies.ROE
Strig Cn urrsney Deb.,., m IMO. DiMo0ney reeved On ae-eit Mad iieeuiallovedtybaroyExeyutor A y , StatutesOf

is»=tai-e auth4 -Ised te invest trustn f lareafthor.

WM L0KM~~ Gb. . EEH W

The Loan Companies.

WESTERN CANADA
Loan & Savings Co.

Fixedband Permanent Capital
Subscribed)................................. $2,500,000

Paid-up Capital .............................. 1,300,000
TtRa resFund.......•••...--..................... 650,000Total Assos... ....................... 5,64,000

OFFICES: No. 70 CHURCH ST., TORONTO.
Deposits received, interest paid or compounded

balf-yearly.Ourreny.and Sterling Debentures issued inamounts l suit investors. Interest coupons pay-able half-yearly at all rincipal banking pointsluCanada and Great Britain.

Executors and Trustees are authorized by Act ofParliament to invest in these Debentures.
Money to Loan at lovest current rates. Favor-

able termes for repayment o! principal.
WALTER S. LEE, Manager.

HURON AND ERIE
Loan and Savings Company,

LOM1DOMW, ONrT .

Capital Stock Subserbed............... 01,500,000
Capital Stock Pad-up ................ 1,100,000Re"erve Fnd '...................... 394,000

Money advanced on the security of Rea Estate onfavorable terms.
Debentures issued in Currency or Sterling.Executors and Trustees are authorized by Act

Parliament to invest in the Debentures of this
Company.Interest allowed on Deposits.

IR. W. SMYLIE, Manager.

THE HOME
Savings and Loan Company.

(LxxrrzD).
OFFICE: No. 72 CHURCH ST., TORONTO.
Authorised Capital.................... 02,000,000Subscribed Capital...........................,000,0

Deposits recelved, and Interest at current rates ai-
Ioved.

Money loaned on Mortgage on Real Estate, onreasonable and convenient terms.
Advances on collateral security of Debentures, andBank and other Stocks.

HON. FRANK SMITH, JAMES MASON,
President. Manager.

BUILDING AND LOAN
ASSOCIATIOIN.

DIVIDE NjD NO.. .33
Notice is hereby given that a

DIVIDEND OF THREE PER CENT.
hsn been declared for the half-year ending sitDeoember instant, and thai the same vill ho3payableat the offces of the Association, No. 18 Toronto Sti.
ou aud afier

Monday, 3rd January, 1887.

The transfer books yl ho iclosed from the 16th t
Slst December, both daye inclusive.
By orderof the Board.WALTER GILLESPIE,

Manager.

The London & Ontarlo Investmont Co,
LIMrrBD,

OF TOBONTO, ONT..
'resident, Hon. F.ANK SxrrH.

Vice-President, WrjrAw H. BEATTY, Esq
DIRECTORS.

Mesura. William Ramsay, Arthur B. Lee, W. B.[amilton, Alexander Nairn, George Taylor, He.rygooderham and Frederick Wyld,
Money advanced at lowest current raies sud onmost favorable term, on the securlty of productive
lrm, city sud tovu propeiMorgages ud Muni p Debentures hase

A. M. COSET, MngrS4 King Street East Tomnto.

ho Ontarlo Loan & Savings Gompany,
apital ..........e..
lapital Paid-up ............. 80,0S n .. be. -•.. ...... ......... 800,000
eposit. and Can. Deenurs .0500

d ..... 6"00

Monuy loaned at low rates 0f interest on theo! BRa Estate sud Municipal Debentures
Deoisreceived sud interesi allowed.

•. P CoAx. Presiaant.
., P. Ar.r.N Vioe.President.

T. H. McMILLAN,See.Tras

[7,rý
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The Loan Companles.

THE ONTARIO
INVESTMENT ASSOCIATION

LONDON, ONTARIO.

Capital Subscribed.................
Capital Paid-up ............................
Reserve Fund .................................
Inwestmentes....................................

DIRECTOßS.

02,665,600
700,000
500,000

2,500,000

CEAs. MURRAY, President.
SAXUEL CRAwFOR, Esq., Vice-President.

Ben . Cronyn, Barrister.
Daiel Macfle, Esq.
John Labatt, Brewer.
Jno. Elliott, Manufac'r.
saiah Danks.

W. R. Meredith, Q.C.
C. F. Goodhue, Barrister.
Hy. Taylor, Esq.
Hugh Brodie, Esq.
F. A. Fitzgerald, Presi-

dent Imperial Oil Co.

This Association is authorized by Act of Parlia
ment to Loan Money on Real Estate secured by
Mortgages; buying and advancing money upon
School, Municipal, and other Debentures, and Pub-
lic Securities, and the Debentures of the varions
Building and Loan Societies, Investment Companies
and other Societies and Companies of the Province,
and has the largest Reserve Fund of any Company in
Western Ontario.

HENRY TAYLOR,
Manager.

OFFICE: RICHMOND ST., LONDON, ONT.

THE ONTARIO
Loan & Debenture Company,

OF LONDON, CANADA.
Capital Subscribed .................... 02,000,000
Paid-up Capital................................. 1,200,000
Beserve Fund .................................... 285,000
Total Assets ....................................... 3,041,190
Total Liabilities ................................. 1,507,573

Money loaned on Real Estate Securities only.
Municipal and School Section Debentures pur-

ohased.
WILLIAM F. BULLEN.

London, Ontario, 1885. Manager.

LONDON & CANADIAN
Loan & Agency Co.

SIm W. P. HowLAND, C.B.; K.C.M.G., - PESIDENT
Capital Subscribed ........................... 04,000,000

"« Paid-up ................................. 560,000
"eserve................................................ 290,000

MONEY TO LEND ON IMPROVED REAL ESTATE.
MuNIcIPAL DEBENTUTRES PURCHASED.

TO INVESTORS.-Money received on De-
bentures and Deposit Receipts. Interest
and Principal payable in Britain or Canada
without charge.

Rates on application to
J. G. MACDONALD, Manager.

Head Office, 44 King Street West, Toronto.

CANADA LANDEDCREDIT
COMPANY

IDryVIDImlEDD NOC- 51..

Notice is hereby given that a d1vidend of four per
cent. on the paid-up capital stock of this Company
has been declared for the current half year, and
that the same will be payable at the Company's
office, 23 Toronto Street, on and after the third day
of January next.

The transfer books will be closed from the 17th to
the 31st of Deeember, both days inclusive.

By order of the Board.
D. McGEE, Secretary.

Toronto 24th Nov., 1886.

Tne National investment Co. of Canada
(LImTED).

DIVIDEND No. 21

Notice is hereby given that a DIVIDEND of
THREE PER CENT. on the Paid-up Capital Stock
of this Company has been declared for the current
half year, and that the same will be payable at the
office of the Company on and after the

3rd day of January, 1887.

The transfer books will be.closed from the lth to
the 31st prox., both days inclusive.

By order of the Board.
ANDREW RUTHERFORD, Manager.

Toronto, November 25th, 1886.

Financial.

Ie Toronto 6eneral Trusts Co.
27 & 29 WELLINGTON ST. EAST,

TOROMYTO.

PRESIDENT, Hon. EDWARD BLAKE, Q.C,, M.P.
VICE-PREsIUENT, E. A. MEREDITH, LL.D

MANAGER, - - - . - J. W. LANGMUIR.

This'company is authorized under its charter to act
as EXECUTOR, ADMINISTRATOR, GUARDIAN,
RECEIVER, COMMITTEE, etc., etc., and receives
and executes TRUSTS of every description. These
various positions and duties are assnmed by the
company either under DEEDS OF TRUST, mar-
riage or other SETTLEMENTS, executed during
the life time of the parties, or under WILLS, or by
the APPOINTMENT OF COURTS. Special atten-
tion is called to the power of the company to act as
ADMINISTRATOR of estates where the next-of-kin
are not in a position to And the security required by
the Surrogate Courts. This becomes very important
since real estate now devolves upon the administra-
tors under Ontario Statute 49 Vic., Cap. 2. The
company will also act as AGENT of persons who
have assumed the position of executor, adminis-
trator, trustee, etc., etc., and will perform ail the
duties required of them. The INVESTMENT of
money in firt mortgage on real estate, or other
securities, the COLLECTION of interest or income,
and the transaction of every kind of financial
business, as agent, will be undertaken by the com-
pany at the very lowest rates.

For full information apply to the Manager.

JOHN STARK & CO.,
Members of Toronto Stock Exchange,

Buy and sell Toronto, Montreal and New
York Stocks,

for Cash or on Margin.

Properties bought and sold. Estates Managed.
Rents col ected.

28 Toronto Street.

ESTABLISEED 1876.

BANKS BROTHERS,
(TELEPHONE No. 27),

Insurance & Estate Agents.
RENTs CoLLECTD . EsTAT'Es MANAGED. MOIT-

GAGEs BOUGHT AND SOLD.

60 CHURCH STREET, TORONTO.

JOHN PATON & CO.
52 WTLIAM ST., NEW YORK,

Accounts and Agency of Banks, Corporations,
irms and individuals received upon favorable terms.

Dividende and intereet collected and remitted.
Act as agents for corporations in paying coupons

and dividends; also as transfer agents.
Bonds, Stocks and Securities bought and sold oncommission, at the Stock Exchange and elsewhere.
Sterling Exchange and Cable Transfers bought

and sold.

TUE BELL TELEHOE COTy
OF CANADA.

CAPITAL, - - $1,000,000
HEAD OFFICE, - -MONTRAL-

Notice la hereby given. that the varions telephone
instruments not manufactured by this Company
which are now being offered for sale or for hire tothe public, are believed to be infrg' ements of thepatents held by the Bell Telephone Co.,of Canada;
that suits have been instituted against the companies
proposing to.deal in these infri ng instruments to
reetram their manufacture, ae or use, and fordamages; and that similar actions will be com-
menced against

ALL USERS OF SUCH TEL EPHONES.
This notice is given for the express purpose of in-

forming the public of the claims made by the Bell
Telephone Company, and of warning aIl persons of
the consequences of any infringement of this Com-
pany's patents.

C. F. SE,
Vice.Pres't and Man'g Director,

Montrea
HUGH C. BAKER,

Manager Ontario Dept.
Hamilton.

FmmeaL

ROBERT BEATY & 00:
61 KING ST. EAST,

(Members of Toronto Stock Exchange),

Bankers and Brokers,
Buy and sell Stocks, Bonds, &c., on Commissio, for

Cash or on Margin. American Currency
and Exchange bought and sold.

GZOWSKI & BUCHAN,
Stock and Exchuge Brokrs,

AND GENERAL AGENTS,

24 KING STREET EAST, - . TORONTO,

Buy and sell Canadian and American Stocks, De-
bentures, &c., on commission, and deal in Drafts on
New York and London, Greenbacks, and ail un-
current money. Exchange bought and sold for
Banks and Financial Corporations.

STRATHY BROTHERS,
STOCK BROKER,

(XEMBEEs MONTREAL STOCK EXCHANGE),
11 ST. SACRAMENT STREET, MONTREAL.

Canadian and American Stocks, Bonds, Grain, &o.,
bought or sold for cash or on margin.

Business strictly confined to commission.
Brokerage-One-quarter of one per cent. on par

va.lue.
fGOODBODY, GLYN & Dow, New York.

AGENTs . ALEX. GEDDES & Co., Chicago.
La, HIGGINsoN & Co., Boston.

BRITISH COLUMBIA.
?AN-~D BROS.,

Real Estate Brokers and Finanola Agents
Offces at Victoria, New Westnstnter and

Vancouver (Coal Harbor) B. C.
Property for sa.le in all parts of the Province. In.

vestments made and estates managed for non-resi-
dents. Renta collected. Mortgages bought and sold.
Debentures purchased on commission. Correspon-
dence solicited. Special attention giventorperty
at the terminus of the Canadian Pacific '. way.

COX & C0.,
STOOX anormRs,

Members Toronto Stock Exchange.

No. 26 TORONTO STREET, TORONTO,

Bvy and sell Canadian and American Stocks fol
Cash or on Margin; also Grain and Provisions

on the Chicago Board of Trade.

JOHN LOW,
(Member of the Stock Exchange),

Stock and Share Broker,
58 ST. FRANCOIS XAVIER STREET,

MONTR A L.

A NEW SERIES ON TE

SCMNCE OF ACCOINTS
PRICE, . - - 1.00.

CONNOR O'DEA,
STOBONTO, OWt

TIMES. 629
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Leadinge Wholseale Trade of Montreal. Leading Wholesale Trade of Montreal. Leadlng Wholesae Trade of Montre.

Kid GL~ove Notice W. & J. KNOX. Cochrane, Cassils & Co

Advice from our English house
has just been received that arrange-
ments have been completed with a
manufacturer for a LOWER PRICED
KID GLOVE than the Jolette Brand.
This new Glove will compare favour-
ably with Gloves offered in com-
petition with our Jolette, but we will
be in a position to sell them at a
much lower price.

JOLETTE POPULARITY
The JOLETTE Kid Glove is

becoming more popular every season.
The standard of the Jolette will be
maintained, and a larger stock than
ever imported for the coming season.

LE BRABANT GLOVE
The LE BRABANT Kid Glove

is considered the best 11.25 RETAIL
KID GLOVE this side the Atlantic.
The sale for the Le Brabant Brand
in our own Retail increases every
year. We are importing an im-
mensely large stock of this favorite
Glove for the spring trade.

POSITIVE PROOF.
The fact that our Retail trade has

kept the Joletie and Le Brabant
Kid Gloves for so many years, and ihe
trade for them has steadily increased
each year, we consider POSITIVE
PROOF that they are capital value,
and that they give general satis-
faction.

CARSLEY & CO.
98 St. Peter St., Montreal.

Flai Spinners & Linen Thread firs
KILBIENIE, SCOTLAN.

Sole Agents for Canada:

GEO. D. ROSS & 00.,
648 Crag Street, Montreal.

Selling Agents for the West:

E. A. TOSHACK & CO., TORONTO

Ixercantilp Su ma,
A hundred thousand bushels of potatoes bas

been shipped from Montagne, P.E.I., in one
November week.

A WHOLESALE grocer writes: "Our experi-
ence is that sales are in excess of last year,
while most staple goods are lower in price.
But collections from country merchants are
exceedingly unsatisfactory and flot up to pre.
vious years."

ACCORDING to the Algoma Go8sip, published
at Little Current, Manitoulin Island, a card-
ing and weaving mill is much needed at that«
place, near which large numbers of sheep are
raised. Another shoemaker is also wanted at
the Current, where there is a "prospect of a
paper mill in the spring." This, we should
think, muet mean a pulp mill.

A MERCHANT Of long experience in Ontario,
who is now also proprietor of the Ayton 'Creamery, writes last week to the MONETARY
TiMEs: "Trade and trade prospects do not
vary much here, as our farming people, as a
majority, are careful, and steady going. Yet
there are enough slow payers to make a cer-
tain stringency, which should not be. The
creamery this season bas enabled many to pay1
cash, and bas caused less butter to be taken
over the counters of our stores on which to
lose money."

TE following is related of a mercantile C
firi doing business in one of the large interior e
cities of the United States, by the Dry Goodsi;
Chronicle. One day during a period of general1
bueiness panic, the firm received a check fromn
one of their debtors who did business in the l
same phace for 2,000, which, on being pre-
sented at the bank, was found te be drawn forT
$500 more than the debtor had in the bank at t
that time. Having some doubt of the debtor's r
solvency the firn promptly drew their own r
check for $500 and deposited to the account of pi
the debtor, when they were paid $2,000 in f ull. ittgThe debtor stopped payment, it seems, the fa
same day, and paid about 30 cents on the dol- pi
lar, but the wholesale fir-n in question, by a e
little timely gumption, availing theselves on a
the spot of that little doubt, obtained 75 per n
cent of their aim."l

PRF, . BOOTS & SHOES
WHOLESALE.

Cor. Craig & St. Francois Xavier Sts
MONTREAL, Que

IIODGSON, SUINER &00
IMPORTERB 0F

DRY GOODS, SMALLWARES
and FANCY GOODS

847 & 849 St. Paul Street, MONTREAL
and 25 & 27 Princess St., WINNIPEG.

H. A.NELSON & SONS
DIRECT IMPORTERS -OF

Fancy Goods, Dols, To 1,Christmas Cards

MAUpACTURER OF

Broomse, Brushes, Woodenware, Matches,
and General Grocers' Sundries.

56 & 58 Front St. W., 5 9 
to 63 St. Peter St.TORONTO. MONTIRAL.

m#ercantile Summary.
A BIG shipment of apples was that made

from Halifax last week in the Steamer
"British Queen "-12,000 barrels.

A WINNIPEG correspondent writes to say
that the reports of the damage done by the fire
at Battleford early in November were much
exaggerated. One building, used as a Hall,
was burned, and that is all. There was no
insurance on it.

WE do not wish to cool anybody's ardor or to
discourage anybody's projects, declares th
Lewiston Journal, but would remark that if
the same brains and same zeal are put into it,
there is ten times as much money in farming
as there is in railroad building, and ten times
as much fun.

TRADE in this locality during the past season
has been quite as good as was expected; not
" booming," but in a healthy condition with
those who will pay attention to the same.
Farmers are complaining because of the low
price of grain ; nevertheless, a satisfactory
businese can be done with them. Collections
are fairly good. So writes Mr. J. R. Grant, of
Lucan, who is a general merchant.

HoME-MADE machinery is now exported from
British Columbia to China. We learn that
Messrs. Wilson Bros., of the Vancouver foundry
have just shipped to Port To vnsend, for trans-
portation to China, on the bark "Southern
Chief," a pair of high pressure stern wheel
engines, ninety-horse power, and the neces-
sary wrought iron work and connections.This machinery is to be put into a steamer,
now building in China, to ply upon one of the
arge rivers of that empire.

A FEw words of wisdom were dropped by P.
T?. Barnum soins days ago, when addressinghe merchants of Bridgeport, which ail busi-
ness men should ponder. Said he: "You do
not, any of you, advertise enough. A news-
paper advertisement may seldom be read, euhl
t makes the name and the business of the manfamiliar and uts presence in the colune of apaper inspires confidence in the stabihty of the
nterprise." Noife ever advertised more liber-
lly than the speaker, and few have reaped a

nore liberal return for it. Judicions andlberal advertising always pays a large intereet.
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John Clark, Jr. & Co's
M.Lm.Q.

SPOOLCOTTON
Btecommnended by the Principal SewInq machine

Comesas the best for hand and machine wng
in the market

TRADE MARKS,
For the convenience of our Customers in the We«

we now keep a full)lineo ofBLACK, WHITE, and
COLORS, at 3 Wellington.Street E., Toronto.

Orders wi receive prompt attention.

WALTER WILSON & CO.,
Agents for the Dominion.

1 and 8 ST. HELEN STREET, MONTREAT.
8 WELLINGTON STREET EAST. TOBONTO.

WR. BARBOUR & SOis'

IRISH FIAX THREAD
n.y REcEVD~EEVED

Qok Medal Gold Nedal
THE TME

Grand Prix Grand Prix
Paris Ex- Paris Ex-

h'bition,E P17& -Ebition, em

Linen Machine Thread, Wax Machine Thread, Shoe
Thread, Saddlers' Thread, GiUing Twin,

Hemp Twine, &c.

»ALTER WILSON & COMPAN,
Sole Agents for the Dominion.

i and 3 ST. HELEN STREET, MONTREA..

8 W"LTNGTON STREET EAST. ''OBONTO.

McARTHUR, CORNEILLE & GO
OIL, LEAD, PAINT

Color & Varnish Merchants
iwoTEns 0

ENGLISH and BELGIAN WINDOW GLASS
Plain and Ornamental Sheet, Polished, Rolled

and Rough Plate, &c.

Palnter8' d A rtits' Material8, Bru8hee, do
312,314, 816 St. Paul St., & 958,255, 957 CnO-

missioners St..

MONTREAL.

W.&F.P.0URRIE & 00.,
100 Grey Nun Street, lontreal.

IMPOnTEns or

Portland Cement, Canada Cement,
C 'mn~To Roman Cernent,

VenT Fa Water Lime,
Flue Covers WhOting ePire Bricks,, Patrc aiScotch Glae Dr Pipes, Bor,

PireOly Chn Clay, c
Manufacturers of Bessemer Stel

Sofa, Chair and Bed Springs.
M&àA large toek always on h. nd 1B

Leading Wholesale Trade of MontreaL

KNITTINGSILK
%nt.heee.,,aspu8ks.

To b. had of ail wholesale houses in Canaa

BELDING, PAUL & CO.,
mONTrrBl.-

THE CELEBRATED

Cook's Friend Baking Poder
18 AS PURE AS THE PUREST,

A»D
BETTER VALUE THAN THE CHEAPEST

Asik for the Cook's Friend, and take ne ether.
Beware of any offered under salghtly duRent name.
All frst-class grocers sell it.

Sal Soda Ba.s),.

BI-carb Soda "ss.
Cream Tartar Cms

Tartadi Acid Crs-
For sale by

COPLAND & McLAREN,
MONTREAL-

Rossi HÀSKIuIL& CkI1BBLL
Wholesale Fancy Dry Soods,

16 ST. HELEN ST., MONTREAL,

65 & 67 Yonge St., Toronto

TEES, WILSON & GO.,
(Buccessors to James Jack & CO.)

Importers of Teas
AND GENERAL GROCERIES.

66 St. Peter Steet, - - MONTREAL

BALL'S CORSETS,
Manufactured by

IBl U BHil& a00.,
Cor. Bay & Adelaide Streets,

TORONTO.

J. A. CHIPMAN & O.O
Millers' Agents and Commission,

HALIFAX - - - Nova Scotia.
Consin solicited. Reasonable advanes

rmade. our iman; trade shows signi of
improvement.

Leading Wholesal. Trade of MontreaL

CANTLIEEWAN &CO.
Canerai Merchants & Manufacturers'

Agents.
Bleaohed SWrtngu,

Grey BheeM Tickingu,
Fine and Medium Tw Grey and Colored Blankebt,

KnitedGoods,
Plan and Fancy FIannls

Lw Teeds E fes.c.&.oe Wholesale Trade only supplied.

15 Victoria Square NONTREAL-
20 Weillngton Street West, TOBONTO.

WE BEG TO EIFORM THE TRADE
s1have7w0int72afne7n.of ColoCin1 7 3 6 gt

MONTREAL.
Mercantile Summary.

Tm are five good-sized wooden vessels in
course of construction at Lunenburg, N.S.

ELEcTEIc lights have been placed both inside
and outside the North Street railway station
at Halifax.

MEssEBS. CUncmBIL & SoNs, of Hanteport,
have just built a large barquentine. She was
coppered on the stock and has an iron fore.
mast.

TE Amherst Sentinel reports that coal has
been discovered at Brookville, Parrsboro
shore, on the Bay of Fundy. The "find " is
to be prospected by experts.

AccoBDING to the Burlington Free Press, one
of the most enterprising merchants of that
place says that it cSts money to advertise, but
it costs more money not to advertise. He is
probably right.

THE factories and other industries have
brought in a foreign population, and New
Glasgow, says a correspondent of the Halifax
Herald, is not the same old-fashioned Scotch
town that it was.

MEssEs. EATON & Co. are building a twenty-
five stamp mill on their gold mining property
at Chester Basin, N. S. There was brought in
from the Brookfield mine last week a brick of
gold weighing 14J pounds.

MEssRs. REID & BAYiNE, in this city, have
admitted Robt. Taylor a partner. In future
the style of the firm will be Reid, Taylor &
Bayne, who will conduct a wholesale millinery
and fancy goods business.

Fnox Simcoe a subscriber writes us: "4The
low price of grain has made ready cash very
scarce hereabout. Only those are selling their,
produce who are compelled to do so or who are
wise enough to act on past ePrieic.

APPLEs and potatoes from the orchardsof the
Annapolis Valley are being 'oeded on schooners
at Canning for the American usrket. It I'
expected that steamships will next year visit
Kingsport pier to load fruit for Europe.

TiH tender of T. K. yenkins, for a City

wholesale house, Of 40P. on the dollar for the
stock of W. Moody & CO., Hahfax, was&0-
cepted. The stock was inveztoried at 820,000,

and the tenders ranged up to 55oents on the

dollar.

REIgEINa to the Cape Breton railway, an

Ottawa despatch of 25th sas: Thedepar*-

ment of railways will shortly invite contract-

ors to tender for that section of the road be.

tween the narrows and Sydney, a distance of

45 miles, which has been finally located.

Work will be oommenced early in the spring.

6t1TH E MONE TARY TIME.

râ - --

Leading Wholesale Trade ef XotreUL

S. Greenshields, Son & Co.
WHOLESALE

DRY GOODS
I£mOHANrS,

17, 19 and 21 Victoria Square
A»D



>THE MONETARY TtMËS.

SEVzi L lar cargoeorf West Ïndian Bra. summittmaking a short cut from Robert'szilian and beet root sugars have been la nded at Island to Eelbrook. The_ dyke land je ex-
Halifax during the past week, the greater part pected to come in in about three or fouriyears
being for the Halifax and Moncton refineries, and yield between 300 and 400 acres of
the remainder is on Montreal account. meadow.

A sCHOoNER load of oats for Barbadoes; tw
cargoes, a brig and a bark, for Bristol Channe
a bark load for the West Indies, are among th
recent clearances from Summerside.and Poi
Hill, P. E. I. Eight schooner loads are rE
ported for United States ports.

THE creditors of the Joseph Hall Compan3
Oshawa, held a meeting at the Rossin Hous
on Tuesday last. The meeting was called t
receive the report of the assignee, which prove
satisfactory. It was decided to call for tender
to purchase assets and property.

MERCHANDIZE tO the value of $68,414.64 wa
exported to the United States from Hamiltoi
during the month of November, 1886, as showi
by the records of the U. S. Consulate at tha
port. The shipmente consisted mainly of horse
and cattle, skins, barley and vegetables.

WE learn that a consignment has been re
oeived in this city by Mr. James Lobb, o
Russia sheet iron, direct from St. Petersburg
The sheets were produced, it appears, at Nijn
Novgorod, au interior town of Russia which
the play of "Michael Strogof" has madE
familiar.

SSmIPMENTs Of lumber from the port of Dal
housie, N. B., during the past season, were:
18,615,329 s. f. deals, scantling and boards, 551
tons birch timber,, 83 tons pine timber, 550
tons spruce timber, with ash, maple, staves
and laths. These were shipped in forty-two
vessels whose tonnage was 21,947 tons.

TE plans and profile of the Stewiacke Val-
ley and Lansdowne Railway company, limited,
are nearly ready, and in a few days will be
prepared to submit the same to the Dominion
and local governments for approval. Part of
the ten per cent call is being de osit dl
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ON this day week, the whole Atlantic coast
of the Maritime provinces was swept by a
violent storm. A schooner was wrecked at
Barrington, one went ashore at Digb , another
at Tor Bay. The schooner "Ripple " was
wrecked, without insurance, at Arichat. Two
schooners went ashore in the Gut of Canso,
another in the little Bras d' Or. Wires were
blown down and vessels beached at Charlotte-
town. Three vessels went ashore in St. John
Bay.

MONTREALERs are already making prepara.
tions for the Winter Carnival. T be committe
of management is holding regular meetings
and subscriptions are coming in. Among
those who have subscribed to the Winter
Carnival Fund are :-S. Carsley, $250; R. J.
Tooke, $100; H. Morgan & Co., $100; Ligget
& Hamilton, $100; John Murphy & Co., $100;
Dawes & Co., $100; Hugh. Graham, $100;
Gault Bros. & Co., $100; W. Notman & Son,
$100. Some #3,200 is already subscribed.

Such gems as Robert Faulkner's re-productiono
from naive photographs of children, Fred.
Hines' landscapes, Drummond's Turneresque
sea-pieces and the groups of Miss Dealy and

Mis Alice Havers, are fair specimens of the
whole line, which je an attractive one.

IN May last, the Toronto Steel Wire Mat
Co., W. J. Ramsay, proprietor, removed to
larger quarters, with increased machinery and
facilities, on Wellington Street, this city,
where they employ some 80 hands, and cannot
overtake their orders. These Bessemer steel
woven wire mats will not easily wear out;
they require no shaking, as they clean them-
selves; they do not fill with dust and dirt and
can be left out doors without injury from rain
or exposure, being galvanized and japanned in

al parts, They are sold, it is said, in alt the

English-speaking markets of the world, from

Ceylon to New Zealand, are adapted for

churches, schools, hotels, offices, stores,
dwellinge, railways, etreet cars, steamboate.Ail of the principal banks, echools andchurches in Toronto use these celebrated mats.

WE learn from the Moncton Times that a
special general meeting of the stockholders of
the Moncton Brass and IronM f

"'AiLE manuacturjnge HA o and St. John were favored last week Co. was held last week. Statements submitted.by sessions of the Railway Commission. The showed collections on stock amounting togener4l tenor of the evidence was favorable to about $23,000; good notes on hand, $7,000
-a permanent Railway Commission to settîs and about e5,000 more collectable. AIl this ismatters of freight, delays, losses in transit, &c. now in the bande of liquidators. The purchaseComplaints were made of excessive charges on money is 45,000, and it would be required tethe Windsor & Annapolis Railway. One raise about $15,000. Af ter coniderable debate3 Halifax shipper gave in evidence that he has a resolution moved by F. W. Summer andsent 50.000 bushels of grain per month througa seconded by E. C. Cole was pased empowerthe Halifax elevator and that there is now ing the directors to raise that amount by way200,000 bushels in the elevator awaiting ton- of mortgage and to give a trust deed to anynage. parties willing to go upon the mortgage bond,THE Cumberland Coal and Railway Com. the company to have power to pay off thepany is a stirring and growing concern. amount at any time within four months. AnThere are 1,100 men on the pay-roll at the amendment was moved by H. T. Stevens, ask-collieries antd 75 i +h

--- --- r- --.. reaaireay, ontherailway. >uring the ing the liquidators to postpone time for com-and the directors are in great hopes the bal. past two years the company have been open- pletion of purchase, but it was lost. The direct-ance will be forthcoming. ing up a new six feet seam of coal to the south ors appointed were J. L. Black, M.P.P., Sack-AT a meeting of the creditors of Charles- of their present collieries. The slope has been ville; Cyrus Eaton, ex.mayor of Truro, andworth & Co., boots and shoes, held in this city sunk to a depth of 1,600 feet, at a pitch of 14 Ed. McSweeney, F. W. Sumner, E. C. Cole,on Wednesday, Messrs. Watson, Alexander, degrees. About fifty men are employed pre- W. J. Robinson and Joshua Peters of Moncton.Wickett, Parsons, and Clark, were appointed paring for a more extensive development at CHÂs C
to act as inspectors. Another meeting is to be the beginning of January, when 200 tons of -c .poiE, jeweller, Chatham, is Offeringheld to-day, when it will be decided whether coal will be raised and shipped daily, Already tocompromise thi creditors, but thue fartenders shculd be asked for the estate en bloc, this season 160 vessels of all kinds have loaded, therefore be compelled to asign. Hie debteor they will consider any offer which might and 34,500,000 feet of deals shipped toWest f amount to c1,300 and e values bis stock at athen be made. Bay and Parrsbor. similar um.--The creditors of a Hamilton

FAILuREs in Quebec since last reporting are A FIRE took place in the primises of Joseph manufacturer of boots and soe, Wm . Silver,as follows:-R. Coughlin, boots and shoea Thompson, general storekeeper, Carberry, met in this city on Tuesday and arranged toBryson, assignment.---C. Mongeon, dry Man., last month, and a r a consquence of hie compromise liabilitiesdof about 18,000 at 45goods, Sorel, has abandoned hie estate for the loss thereby he is now offering creditors 50 per per cent.-Tbe shlriff was in possession ofgeneral benefit. At Montreal, E. Morin and cent. of their claims, without security. Hie the effect of Hiram Lumley, general storeT. Coderre, both druggists, have failed and liabilities are $16,000, assets 84,000 less. Local keeper, Wardsville, for some time, and Lum-assigned. We also learn that Thomas creditors appear willing to grait his desire. ley bas since assigned. Hie stock was for aOuellette, general store, Isle Verte, already - After an experience of about six month s time hidden in obscurity, but now the lightnoted as failed, is offering creditors 40 cents in in business, Mis K. Hyder, milliner, Winni. from an auctioneer' room may shine upon it.the dollar. peg, bas assigned. She owes about $2,000and-rMrs. E. S. Warne, a dealer in fancy goods
A GENER meeting of sharehbolders in the has assets $700 less. Under existing circum. in - Brampton, bas rad a ard etruggle for
tANard WooengMillsComn of ornthe stances the business will probably be wound some time. About two years ago she gave ac-Standard Woollen Mille Company of Toronto up.-J. T. Porter, a liquor dealer in Victoria, commodation paper to a large firm in this city,

was held on Saturday 27t ut., wben the B. C., findoobis store closed under power of a since failed, and now it is scarcely snrprisingfollowing were elected directors: Thos. Hook, chattel mortgage. Hie stock is offered for sale to hear that ber stock is under seizure on aR. Millicbamp, Albert Ogden, of Toronto, Jno- by tender. 
chattel mortgage, favor of W. J. Gage & Co.-F. Morley, Waterloo, Ont., Edward Leadley, Thteaotae aoro .J ae&CToronto. Mr. Leadley was chosen president E custom of marking remembrance of and advertised for sale.-A tailor on a emalThe produot of the mills now consiste of friends at Christmas by sending illuminated scale in Dutton, John C. Hertel by name, basblankete, shitsoandedrawendyarns.sThis cards to them is one befitting the season of assigned. His liabilities will bey amal.-factory employs nearly 200 hands. goodwill. Additional pleasure attaches to it Jesse Hakin, a shoe dealer at Hensail, who bad

T peopleofaGlnwood,0N.S.,baebili 
when the cardesent are tasteful and appropri- gone into business on his own account a yearTE people of Glenwood, N.S., are building, ate, wordfhwhicbhcannot housed with respect ago, is in trouble, and bas assigned.--An.ayd the Yarmout Tines, a dyke from tho tor many of the glaring pictures made and sold other shoe dealer, Wm. Ballard, of Parkdale,Eeab of Robert's Island to the lower end of for suc purpose. The cards of Hildesheimer is in trouble and bas made an assignment -Eelbrook, tbereby recBaiying the woole of the & Faulkner, for wbic the Toronto News Co. Mis Dalton, milliner in this city, is offering toinlet known as Goose Bay. The work is of are agents, are well-known for their general compromise. Poor health for some time issuffiient widtb te give a waggon road on its. neatness of design and delicacy Of execution. assigned as the cause of trouble. She claims
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Best and Cheapest Feed in the market for

Cattle, Horses, Sheep, Hogs & Poultry.
EVERY DEALER

should have it in stock. Write for quotations and
circulars to

STEELE BROS. & COi
Seed and Produce Merchants,

TORONTO.
SPECIAL ATTENTION TO

Red and Alsike Cloyer Seed, Timethy Seed,

Correspondence invited.

THE PATENT

Steel WiîeDoor Mats
INDESTRUCTABLE, OLEANLY.

Manufactured exclusively by the

IUlO UUU 8tee8 1Re l t 1cl
N0. 6 Wellington St. West, Toronto.

vis f n alvansfa 4teverwdeThe greatoot thlg hithowaofaMterd-
vtsed. M ade fr1 aiaie steel wire, wlth
japanned ron frame and braces. They are wear
and weather proof. Snow, les, md clay and water
are wiped out of sight by the slightest ecrap.
Thost mats are selfcleamflg, and reqmre no shak
They cofit one-third te one-half lesu than the cor-
rugated rubber mat of equal thickness, and are
aapted for any and every place where a mat or mat-
ting is needed. Especially adapted for railway and
street car floors, steamboats. churches, hotels, offices,
stores, residences, elevator floors, &c.

a surplus of $1,000.-Thesheriff is in posses-
sion of the fancy goods stock of Mrs. A. J.
Parks also in this city, under the power of a
chattel mortgage to C. L. VanWormer.

THE DRUMMERS' DREAM.

A little room in a little hotel
In a little country town,

On a little-bed with a musty smell
A man was lying down.

A great big man, with a great big snore-,-
For he lay on his back, y6u see-

And a peaceful look on his face he wore,
For sound asleep was he.

In his dreams what marvelous tripe he made,
What tremendous bills he sold;

And nobody failed, and everyone paid,
And his orders were good as gold.

He smiled and smothered a scornful laugh
When hie fellow-drummer blowed,

For he kriew no other had sold the half
Of what his order-book showed.

He got this letter from home one day:
" DEAR Si-We've no fitter tern

To use in your case than simply to say,
Henceforth you are one of the firm."

And a glorious change this made in hie life
He now from the road withdrew,

And, really, soon got to know his wife,
His son and his daughter too.

Aud then he moved from hie obscure flat
To a house on the avenue.

Lived swell, was happy, got healthy and fat,
Respected and wealthy, too.

But with a big thump-bang-thump! again
The landlord stood at the door;

"It's puty nigh time for that 6-10 train !"
And the drummer's drean was o'er.

-American Commercial Traveller.

F-EED.
Jebb Process Corn Foed,

TORONTO SYRUPCO.
Capital, - - - $300,000.

DIRECTOBS.
ALRED GOoDEBÀRH, Pres't. JOHN lEys, Vice-Pres't
Ge<1orgeGoerhamn. T. (3F. Blacketock.
A. T ulton. W. H. Beatty.

R. W. Sutherland, Sec..Treas.

SPECIAL NOTICEto the TRADE.
Samples of Standard Syrups now ready
Our g oode are made by the"I JEBB PROCffS,'

for which we are the sole licensees for the Dominion
Guaranteed free from alkali, and non-fermentable.

For PURITY, FLAVOR,
BRILLIANCY and SWEETNESS,

OUR SYrUPs
are unequaled.

WHOLESALE ONLY.
Oslanade Seet sat TORONTO.

By SUCKLING,CASSIDY, & Go.
The undersigned have received instructions from

E. B. C. CLARKSON, Trustee, to offer for sale byoublic auction, at the warerooms, No. 29 Front St.West Toronto, on

FRIDAY, DECEMBER 10th, AT 2 P.M,
The stock in trade belonging to the estate of

L. B. DAVIDSON, of CAMILLA,
Conistng of

Dry Goodi......... ................................. S01,095 52
o°ots and Shos...:.................343 65

Grocerles ........................ .......... 733 20
Hardware .. .................... 279 85
Patent medici e ...... ...................... '. 14506
China, Glass, and Earthenware......... 172 65
Shop Utensils.......................................... 47 94
Horse and Wagon ...................... I....o

02,972 87
TERMS,-One-fourth cash, balance two and four

Months, secured to the satisfaction of the Trustee,
with seven per cent. interest. Ton per cent. deposit
reuired at time of sale.Stc nd inventory may be sean on application te
Mr. Griffith, in chargeCat (anilla, stock lit alo at
the Trustee's office.

SUCKLING, CASSIDY, & Co.

TIMBER AND LUMBER NOTES.

A Quebec letter on-Monday last states that
a stir has been caused in the timber market by
the fact that several rafts of timber have
changed hand recently. Sales of square and
waney timber together have been made at 21
@ 26c. and as high as 27c., and waney 38c. for
201 inch average. Prices of elm and ash have
advanced and are now quoted ex-raft at 29 to
30c., while a few weeks ago 26c. was the ruling
figure for elm. A sale or two of birch has
taken place lately, but prices are reported very
low.

It is reported that Messrs. Perley & Pattee,
of Ottawa, have sold their cut of pine deals and
siding for next year to Mr. Cox, of Liverpool.
No terms or prices have transpired.

No further attempt is to be made to entice
the big Nova Scotia lumber raft fturther into
the water. It is being rebuilt. A steam der-
rick bas been erected, and the timber is te be
drawn up the shore. The timbers for the ways
are to be five feet longer than in the present
raft. and the angle of elope for the ways will
be increased. The new raft is to be 600 feet
long, an increase of 200 feet on the present
one, and will be completed in May next. The
expense since breaking down bas been #4,200
and rebuilding will involve a further outlay of
$2,000. Still, it is said, the owners will be
able to avoid loss if this new attempt succeeds,

BRYCE, McMURRICH & CO.,

34 Yonge St., - - - Toronto.

Eby, Blain & Co.
NEW FRUITS. CROP 1886.

VOSTIZZA, PATRAS and PROVINCIAL-

CURRANTS.
Finest Vea Deha lne LBasket, Black

Baktand Lndon Layer

RAISINS.
SEEDLESS B aSINS,

VALENCIA RAISINS.
SULTANA RAISINS.

BOSNIA PRUNES in casks, kegs and cases.
FRENCH PRUNES, in kegs and cases.

FRENCH PLUMS in cases.
PERSIAN LAYER DATES.

FINEST ELEME FIGS.
LEMON, ORANGE and CITRON PEELS.

EBY, BLAIN & CO., Importers,
Cor. Front and Scott Sts., -

TORONTO, - - - ONTARIO.

BOECH'S

STANDARD BWISHES
Qua/ity & Sizes Guaranteed.

Speclal MACHINE BRUSHESp

etc., made to order.

O8ors Wreet

80OYork Street.
Psetory :

142 to 150 Adelaid Et.
We8t.

TORONTO, CANADA.

TIME 9. 68$

so much çheaper is this method than that-of
vessel cariage would be.

Owing to the fine weather, says an Ottawa

despateh, the Montmorency and Cheudiere
saw mills-are enabled to go on sawing at the
rate of about 4,000 logs during the twenty-
four hours, the result of which will be that but
comparatively few loge will'remain over the
winter unsawn.

Sales of timber, says a Quebec exchange,
are taking place every day, and manufacturers

are getting rid of a good deal ef stuif. Prices
are stiffening, more especially in hardwood,
elm, ash, etc.

BRYCE
MMIURRICH

& 00.,
CENERAL DRY COODS

Daily opening Autumn
Shipments. Al Goods
bought at the lowest
points reached in the
market.

THE MONETARV



Tuques, &o., &c.

VID, BROCK & COMPNI,
Wholesale Dry Goods and Woollens,

Corner of Bay and We/ington sts.

HESSIN'S
KINCEKMEAT9

The Best in the Market.

PUT IN mÂNDSOME WOOD BUOKETS,
Containing 5 ibn., 9 ib, 20 Ibn., and

40 Ibn. each.
Write for a sample crate of 6 buckets.

W HESSIN & CO., - 7 Front St. East,

COOPER & SMITH,
Vanurerà, mlrmrs and Wholesale

DealrsIn

BOOTS AND SHOES.
38, 88 &40 Front St. West, TORONTO.

JAMES COOPER. JOHN C. SMITH.

WM D UEmp'm
w.. H ADeEMILIUN,

Man6ucturer & Wholesale Dealer in

Boots and Shoes
15 and 17 Front Street East,

ESTABLISHED 1856.

'Telephone Communication Betwoen aU Offces

P. BURNS,
Wholesale and Retail Dealer li

Coal and WooC
Oeders lefit at Offies, cor. FRONT & BATHURST,IrONGE STREET WHARF, and 81 KING STREET

BASt TORONTO, wili recetve Prompt attention.

STABLUMM D1845.

L. COFFEE & CO,
Produce Commission Merchants,

No. 80 Charch Street, - Toronto, ont,
rewasaoonaN~~~ rEONAnPrmi.

DAVIDSON & HAY,
WHOLESALE GROCERS.

TORONTO.

Se F. McKINNON&Co
IMPORTERS OF

Millinery Goods,
Fancy Dry Goods,

Mant}es, Silks, etc.
Cor, Wellington and Jordan Sfs,
9 Fountain Court, Aidermanbury, London, Eng

THE E. HARRIS CO'Y,
44 KING STREET, EAST,

Pats, Olis, Varishes, etc., etc.
PILKINGTON'S CEL EBRA T ED

ENGLIS/N GLASS.
A fuli HUnel n8stock.

ICIAII Kira
Jl.Yv I INt

MANVFACTURERS OF TO HAND FOR

WOvD MkATELS AND OVER MANTELS, Fall& Winter TradlSMROS, PU AND MARTEL Silk Dress Plush, al Colors,SHOW ROOM MIRRORS. 51 ate..,Bak&Bon
Dawi-gs and Estimates furnished. -Sik Mantle Plush, Black & Brown.

87 FRONT STREET WEST. Otter Mantle Oloth, ass'd Shades,
TORONTO Soaletto Mausn Cloth, ass'd Shades

à TO HANDI1 Boucle, Curl, Melton Cloth.
J A P A N T E A S, ~CHADWKCrS TREAD iENY

SIM.&SOMWr288e-87.

Morgan Davies & Co., HUGUES BROMTERS
46 FRONT St, I TORONTO. DRESS DEPT.
BBAN MANUFACTURING O. SILKS, SATINS,

0 I CD -qN T C). VELVETS, PLUSHSdCUB V E L V ETE E NS.Mouldngs, Frames & Looking-Classes CRAPESL DRESS GOODE
nS]ORTERas orPlate, German and Sheet Glass, Cabinet MANTLE CLOTHS.

Makers' Sundries, &C. TE LEADING HOUSE for CHOICE GOODS

Cor. Bay and Front ea , ToroetO%
CANADA PLATES.
Rummia Sheet Iron, Stove Poluah,Cper Pitto & Kettles, Coal o.sSve pipe Elbowm Coal Tngs,

toepeDamfers, Pire Shovela,tovepip Wire, Pire Backs, patent,
Stc'vepipe Varniah, Star Thimbles,Stovepipe coars, Cinder Sifterm,
St-ve Trucds, a & Lamp Gooda
Steve Boards, Lanerna, ho "oM. & L. Sainel, BeRjamin & Co.

56j and 58 Yonge St. and 9 Jordan St.

BROWN BROS.

AccouDt Book
A large stock on hand, or manufacTuredSanàa&ttern8 Un or QýU&.Hty, Durability ana

Caldoafli,Dhrion Z1Ca.
DRY GOODS IMPORTERSI

W.C.P. H. BURTON. J1TORONTO. .W.j ; i

e
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Leading Wholemle Traite of Toronto. Làeading Wholesale Trade of Toronto. Leading Wholemaie lrade of Toronto.

!yl Druk Ca TO DUR CUSTOMERS OCIlLVY,
We are now filling all orders ALEXANDER

Notwithotanding the recent heavyadvancenfine from our temporary premisesai old prices: - No. 5 FRONT STREET, EAST, Wonld direct the attention o,Knitted Shawls and 'ouds, where we shall be glad to see M E R C H A N T T A I L O R 8PonèPon and Tam O'Shinter Caps, our friends until such time as
Jerseys, Coats, and Pochas, we re-occupy our old quarters DOMESTIC AND IMPORTED WOOLLENS,Mitts Bootees, Saitere, on Yonge street. which for Value and General Excellence

cannot be uurpassed.Mufflers Cardire a Sho

& 00.
s S.eATE]COTT· 1 1 W Il. 1:9. --..
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THE MONETAR TIMES.

ESTABLISHED 1866.

AJ'D TIPADE REVIEW,
With which has been incorporated the INTERCOLOXIAL

0JoNAOFe COuMERcE, of Montreal, the TRADz
RSvIzw, of the same city (in 1870), and the

TobONTO JOURNAL OF COMMERCE.

ISSUED EVERY FRIDAY MORNING.
SUBSCRIl TION-POST PAID.

CANADIAN SUBScRIBERS, - $2.00 PEn sYa
SRrris " - 10. Sa. STEn. Pn iYa.
AMERICAN " - $2.00 U.S. Cuwnuov.
81NGLE COPIEs, - - - 10 GENTS.

epresmted In Great Britain by Mr. Jas. L. Foulds,xi Bothwel St., Central Buildings,
Glasgow, Scotland.

Book Job Printing a Sp.olatty.
OFFICE: Nos. 64 & 66 oiunc s.

EDWD. TROUT, MAs.m.

empt. At the very moment when thesea
umense transactions are going on, the ad- e:
ice not to pay rents, at least not more than h
;hey like to pay, continues to be given tom
enants in other parts of Ireland. It isa
lifficult to distinguish this action from -an a
,ttempt to rob the landlords of their just n
tue.

The gospel of confiscation continues to

e vigorously preached against the Irish
andlords. Dillon and other orators advise
enants not to pay "unjust rents," that is
o break their contracte on the pretence
hat they have undertaken to pay too
nuch. The Government, feeling the '

-esponsibility of maintaining the law, 1
àrrests the speaker who advises tenants to1
set it at defiance. Archbishop Walsh en-
courages the agitators, by seconding the (
Lemand for the abolition of landlordism- t
t euch a proposai were made lu the United
States, how would it b. met ? Aesuredly
b universal license would net b. given te
impair sud set aside the obligation et con-
racte b.tweeu landiorde and tenan*e. The
archbishop assumes that a dual ownerehxp
of Irish land existe, that the tenants were
nade joint proprietore by the land laws et
1870 sud 1881, before the firet et which
dates he admits the ownership et the land
wua exclusively in the landlords. If thie
be se, these land acte took part et the pro.
perty in land from its sole owners sud
veeted it in the tenants. Ordinarily a
transaction et this kind would b. regarded
as robb.ry. Appsrently archbishop Waseh
would have no objection te finish the busi-
ness by abolishing landlordism. The cry
of sbolishing landierds is net aitoether
tiew; it hae been heard, at differeut times,
duriug the last hait century. There is only
one wsy in which landlordism au b.
sbolished, coueietently with heneety aud
national houer, sud that is by paying the
present owners the full value et their pro.
perty. To force them te part with it
would b. going very far; but even s0 great
s stretch as thie might be juetified, if a
great public benefit were te b. gsined by
it. Te take it in sny other way would b. te
incur the guilt et confiscation.

Werk on the Baie Chaleur railway was
begun in the middle et June, sud alresdy
thirty miles are ready for the rails, which
are et Bessemer steel, superior quality, sud
the meet recent model. The road je b.ing
buit on the model et the Intercoleuisl, te
which it will b. quite equal. The firet ten
miles preeented considerable difficulties lu
construction, ewiug te the rivere te b.
creesed sud ether heavy worke. The abut-
mente ef the bridges are ah etf solid uîasonry,
lu which Nova Scotia stone je ueed, aud the
superstructures are et steel, from the Do-
minion Bridge Worke. Te the persevering
efforts et Senster Robitaille are due the
subeidies which enstired the succeset the
undertaking. This road, which wiil b.eto
great benefit te Gaspe, will b.e pened st an
early day.

The plan propoeed for breaking the ice
lu the St. Lawrence river b.lew Montres',
by means of steamers, je, il seeme, net new,

havug.bee prctiaiy aplid l Swda

nd Norway. These essaye date only two -
r three years back, but they appear, to
ave been completely successful. Ports
rhich were previously frozen up al winter,
re now placed in communication with one
nother or with the sea. The steamers
sed are of special construction, suitable to
ie work they have to do. In length they
re 184 feet, and 35 wide, and are stoutly
uilt. If this plan succeeds in Swedes
nd Norway, there eau be no reason why it
hould not have an equally happy result
ere. The experience of these countries
would suggest a doubt whether there is not
ome truth in the criticism that the break-
ngof the winter isolation of Prince Edward
sland has not been fully tested. If the
plan would succeed on the St. Lawrence,
why not in Northumberland Strait ? This
question will certainly be asked, and we
rust it may receive a practical answer.

The richness of the petroleum supplies
wbich have been discovered in Scotland
will be a subject of deep interest in Penn-
sylvania, and, in a les degree, in Ontario.
The discovery was not ,accidental, but was
made by the Brookburn Oil Company, iu a
well which was sunk near the Éyerswa's
mine. The petroleum was found below a
bastard limestone, and though the quantity
at first was not great, the few galions
obtained gave hope of better results in
future. It was the opening of a new chap.
ter in Scottish industry, the development
of which will be awaited with no little
anxiety.

The great powers of Europe, while talk-
ing of peace, increa e their armaments, lu
view of the development of the military
establishments of the neighboring couptries,
the German Government makes the In-
crease of her army, by no less than forty
thousand men, a question of urgeny.
France, looking enviously on .the British
occupation, announces, through M. de
Freycinet, that she cannot admit that any
power may take possession of Eg' pt.
When he adds that she must prevent the
dismemberment 9f the Ottoman Empire, it
can scarcely be doubted that he bad Egypt
in his mind, for it may be regarded aseer-
tain thathe didunotintend tooffer amenaceto
Russia. Perhaps the language used wa
purposely ambiguous. "The policy of the
Empire,'' says Emperor William, "ia

peace, but the army muet be increaêed«"
De Freycinet responds that the.namIun-
ance of peace is the Republie's interest and

the study of the Govermnent; bOt that

France must maintain ber position and

influence among the great powers.

Appeal is taken by theT oronte Stree

Railway Company agaÎnet the deOeOf
the Chancellor, by whiche i j required t
put conductors on the onheyrn ea.
Municipal by-laws, while they re.naPM
repealed, had better b. entoroed. bul'bO
bypal et which. the- leg&aity is here in

question bas never been eforced ; and on

the whole il woufl perbape be-best that it

shouldb. rePead-C-ooductors, it seems
are nt used on one-bor e street cars in the
State, ot m in Toronto i is claimed, and
Stpatesl lhe claims je made good, lhaI 1h.
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THE SITUATION. a
i

A despatch from Ottawa states that the
Government has decided to make Sydney,
Cape Breton, the eastern terminus of the0
Short Line Railway. According to this
statement, "the line will start from Point
Tupper, on the Strait of Canso, and will
follow the northern route," by which the
small lakes metuin the middle, and southernt
surveys will be avoided. The contract for
the Cape Breton section of the Short Lne
is expected soon to be let. By this
decision as to the route, those who con-t

tended that the Short Line ought to termn-
inate at a Canadian port will obtain the
gratification of their wishes.

A submarine cable, intended to connect
New York and the capital of Brazil, is
being manufactured in Paris, five hundred
miles being already completed. It is
expected that it will be laid and ready for
use on the lst of May next. The work is
undertaken by a French company, which

was first in the field, La Compagnie Tele-
graphique des Antilles, in union with the
Mackay-Bennet company. The existing
cable communication between these points
is in the hands of English companies, and
communications from Brazil reach England
long before they arrive in New York.1
When the new direct cable is completed all

this will be changed, and a despatch from
Brazil to New York will arrive in two
hours after it is sent.

A large amount of land in the north of

Ireland is held by great companies, in Eng-
land, the Fishmongers, the Salters and the

Drapers, all of whom offer to sell to the
tenants, at eighteen to twenty years'
purchase. The tenants accept the offers,

and in this way nearly the whole of the
county of Londonderry will, it is said,
change hands. These transactions afford a

singular commentary on the allegation that
Irish tenants are unable to pay their rents,
and on the advice of political agitators not
to pay. These purchases imply not merely
the ability to pay rent but also to pay for
the lands. But sellers and buyers must

share the belief that this can be done or

neither would be willing to make the at-
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liability to accidents on one-orse cars would ave been made by the ordinary wrapping paper, on the loose leaves ofwithott conductors is notgreater than on farmer between sectarian and non-sectarian which were scattere entries of sales-but

two-horse cars which are provided with education ; from the fact tha noue is made none of purchases. We have been told ofconductors. Between the decision of the now, by the Grangers, it would seem a country merchant whose only record ofChancellor and the resolution to take the that we are progressing, if it be back- transactions was kept on the back of aappeal, the discount on car tickets sold in wards. 
roll of wall.paper. When he wanted to re-quantities, which goes up as high as twenty When the Grangers come to the railway fresh his memory as te any purchase or sale,per cent., was withdrawn. The public for question, they make a frightful plunge. he had t eunrolr this, yard after yard, as aonce realized that it had been enjoying a The Government, they think, should as- bucket-shop customer goes over the tape ofprivilege, in the discount, which the com- sume control of "railway, tlegraph and a "ticker" when he wishes toknow thepany was under no obligation te give. telephone communications." Itg obvious range of prices of stocks or produce. AndThis privilege bas now been restored. A that they have not considered the effevt of we have ourselves known a leather deaerreasouable settlement of.the dispute would this proposal. If carried out, it would 'whose oedger, day-book and cash-book con-be a repeal of the by-law; and this could bring about the greatest of Public sisted of a side of solkleathr: debits andbe donewith a good grace now that the calamities, the ruin of the public credit, if credits being made thereon in chalk.cityeas won the first step in the legal not national bankruptcy. At what rate Now, it is true that such rude modes fcontention. could the Government borrow, if it in- acountkeeping are better than none at al.

creased the public debt to the extent here But paper and books are cheap in theseTHE GRANGEIRS TO THE TRADE ixnplied?2 Before the operation was got 'days. And besides, if shop.keepers takcAND LABOR COUNCIL. through, it would be strange if borrowing uponthemselves the resposibiity of buy
on any terms were found possible. The ing andeselling on credit, duty to thoseThe attempt te uite Trade and Labor Grange does not accept, in a wholesale whom they owe shouddita the need ofUnions with the Grangers is a fruitless way, the abolition of assisted passages. On some proper record of what they buy andessay te mingle ouiland water. The Trades the contrary, it hilds that "if the Govern- sell. We o furth a thay a andand Labor Council, whih soug t te ment could by assisted passages settle the keeper's duty to hieself requires a recordstrengthen its position by obtaining theunoccupied land with the right class of of his business proceedings. If e shouldendorsement of the Grangers, repre- men, they would materially add to the be taken il, how, without such a record,sents labor and labor only; the wealth of the country." The eight-hour can his affairs bewcarriedo n? Or if eGrangers represent the andholders movement is rejected, not only as being should die, with his dealings and plans ailwho work their wn farms. Their interest unsuited to the farm but as invoving, as it "in his head" a d nothing in black adboing diverse, their views were nomt ikey undoubtedly does, increased cost of living. white te show how he stands, bis estateto coincide. This divergence cmesout The political planks, such as election of may suffer grievoeu ebs by reason of iesstrongly in the reply of the Grangers. Te the Governor and other leading officials, lack of book-keepingthe manhood suffrage proposai, the reply are unceremoniously rejected, as "not It is probably the case, as was suggested

ias conservative, in a truc and not in a ikely to improve the character of our at the gathering in question, that the major.party sense. The Grangers have no ob officials, nor tend to the efficiency of our ity of retail merchants are unable te keepjection to au intelectual qualification; but institutions." To the extension of the books by double entry and cannot afford failing that, thecy add: we would not Torrens system of land transfer no objec- hire a book-keeper wo does s. Indeed,make any reduction, as ay person car , in tion is offered, provided the cost is not too we do not propose te urge that the machin.a given time, acquire the necessary quali great. The assessment law is defended; ery of accountkeeping shou d be providedfication." Thecy object t the groping of and the demand that the Government hold on the same scale for a litte crssroadsrural constituencies; and they do nt be- the public lands for actual settlers is en- store s for aecoss-roadlieve that representatives should be with- dorsed. Co-operation is pronounced good, astonishing stories arc told-true stories,outha permanent stake in the e untry." whenever justly and fairly carried out." te-of country retaiers in Canada whoTo the publication of the assesment roels, With Senate abolition the Grange will not had provided themselves witaledgrs,the sole objection is the expense. Income meddle. These Grangers are not green- journals, day-books, stock-e oks bill-beoks,is beld to be the true basis of taxation; but backers ; and they have no sympathy with blotters, by the hundred-weigbtno t one ofexemption te the extent demanded by the the repulsion of Chinese from our shores. which (exept the last) was properly kept;Trades and ILaber Counil is net men They think the Anglo-Saxon race can take with a cash-beok, which was noet balancedtioed. On the question of cnb viet laber care of itself, and they leave te Celtic te for three years; with a cost bok, whichthe answer is general, but it put the ne- its fate.misledthe 
•wihcessity of cnviots contributing tewards It is safe to say that if the Trades and want-book, wherein neoentry ad ever be their ewn support before everything else; Labor Council could have foreseen such a made. The resuit f s er-caed "book.in fact takes account of nothing else. The reply as they have got they would net have keeping" as this was, as migt have beenTrades and Labor Council's chief desire put the questions they did te the Grangers. expected, that the cncer came to meritedwas te preveet clovict lab r ceming intoThe answers show that there is no general disaster altheugh, had they beu tpropery

onttthfrelaooflabordicommunity 
of sentiment between the two; cosducted, their owners had every prospecton the regulation f labor disputes the and they afford au indication that, on of reaching wealth. Simple, sensible ac-answer is general and argely noncom. many points, which the Knights of Labor count-keeping is a crying wa t ameng ourmittal.iWe believe," say the Grangers, deem vital, they may count on the uncom- retail storekeepers t-day; and we are gladsthe time bas come wen the eactent of Pre ising opposition of the farmers. te see that the attention of our manufac-so m e e q u ita b le a n d e fficie n t la w s fo r th e 

u e f a n m rc a t i s b ng r o ed t i .
settiement of labor disputes bas become a -turer and merchants is beig arour d m efanecessity." But of what form these laws BOOK-KEEPING, FOR COUNTRY Many a trader who wrks bag and toean,should take net a word is said. still on STORES. well is groping in the dark as te bis pesi-

e holtentendency of theansermayo Attion because he keeps nesprpper record sfthe wbole, thetendencyeof the answer may At a gathering of merchants and account- bis debts and resources, bis inceme andbe regarded as favorable. "Abolition of ants held net many days ago, a wbolesaje eut-go.the contract system," a figment of the dealer told of anarbitratin at whichse The business public is indebted, there-imagination, gets doubtful encouragement. himself was prescrit, wien ut of six shop- fore, te the Institute of Chartered Account.It might bring better work at increased keepers examinedenly ee kept a proper ants of Ontarie, for agitating a need on thecost; but it would net do for township or set of books. The otner five kept noe part of retailtradr f givaincounty municipalities. The Grangers au al. A manufactuerh rive keepina of t er aoiing o e escarcely intend te recommend it te the visit to a ceuntry Cutee in tryo i the.solme nc kpngwe of theonctIesetGovernimenit fer adoption. Property beld who had fallen bius imri pamete shoe iecehat isnowl ed as the ncetandihfor government and educational purposes, asked te produce bis bookpayes When scin th at inis equid sta. ndrtanditteGrange would net tax ; church property stood with the world, the shoe-dealw hok is puf the pper whichrit ress.Or, teiwoui. Timie was when a distinction ont of the cash-drawer a half quire of took lis utoi te raerdwe sipinai elser, to
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the transactions of a business, Smal or RAILWAY COMMISSIONS. pers

large, so as to be able to prove bis (the ofe

trader's) financial position at any time." While a royal commission in Canada is med

Underwriters bave a very deep interest in enquiring into the desirability of establish- ting

this question, The conclusion reached by ing a railway commission it may be of use If e

a well-known official assignee and an experi- to see how such tribunals are regarded in ity

ened fire-insurance adjuster, both of whom the United States after a pretty full ex- the

had found their labors increased by the perience of them by several States. The feri

want of proper book-keeping among traders, National Grange has recently discussed hau

is this : that "the lack of ready proof of the subject, in a report of the committee on tho

facts in the recording of transactions by transportation and commercial relations. Th

the store-keeper is the predominant cause of Under a recent decision of the Supreme of

the many disputes which occur between as- Court of the United States, the separate ad<

surers and assured as to the actual loss suf- States have no power to regulate interstate the

fered by the latter in case of fire." commerce; and that duty, if it is to be per- Bu

We are unable to hold with those who formed at all, must be performed by Con- sto

propose the imposition of legal penalties gress. At the time when the responsibility In

upon traders who do inot keep books. It of legislation on this subject is fixed on ofE

would be more to the purpose to impose Congress, a disposition had begvn to be wil

fines on foolish wholesale dealers who trust shown by both houses to deal with the se

their goods on credit in the hands of such question. During the last session two bills Co

unsafe traders as keep no books. If our for this purpose, were introduced, one orig- pu

importers and manufacturers bad the pluck inating in the Senate and the other in the ing

to refuse credit to ail who did not keep House of Representatives: they are re- eq

proper accounts-and who refused or spectively known as the Cllum bill and ap

neglected to insure-we should hear of the Reaganbil. The Cullum bil proposed bu
fewer assiguments, fewer com ,to create a commission of nine to enforce ma
fewerass encompromises, its provisions; the Reagan bill left all com- th

plainants to a remedy in the courts. ex

"SMOKED" WHEAT. The Grangers object strongly to the ap- w
pointment of a railway commission, and to

express a decided preference for a reference
ln the column cf our issue of the 19th to the courts in settlement of all disputes

instant, entitled "The Situation," we re- between the public and railway companies.
marked upon a novel effect of prairie fires, "In striking contrast," says the report,
in giving an acrid taste to wheat, our au- "with the remedy suggested by [means of]
thority being a press telegram from Winni- a commission, is that surer and safer se

peg. Mr. J. A. Carman, publisher, of that resort is to be found in the courts. Where hi

city, writes us from Brandon, on November else in our political system can fairer treat. w
24th: "Having made enquiry about the ment and more even handed justice be ob- m

story of the injured wheat, I find the facts tained." And the report adds: "It is be- r

as follows, from the buyer's statement, and cause of the soundness of the United States fi

ask your insertion of them : Supreme Court upon these questions, as

"Mr. R. F. Edgar, grain buyer, of Bran- shown in the case of Munn vs. Ilhinois and r

don, states that early in November he kindred cases, that the railroads object to ri

bought this lot of wheat referred to, at such a tribunal. They want a body that

Griswold, Manitoba, from Mr. Chas. will intervene to protect them from the t
Ingram, two cars being delivered and penalties that should attend their failure th

graded 'No. 1 Hard.' The remainder, to fulfil their obligations, and do not want n

fifty-one sacks, was piled up in field, and a body which would hold them to a strict s
upon Mr. Ingram firing the threshed straw accountability. For this reason, they are a

close by, the wheat was smoked. Mr. willing to create unnecessary offices and s

Edgar noticed the odor, but thought no to put the carrying trade of the country at f

harm, and proceeded to load thirty-five the mercy of nine men." The railway in- p

sacks of it in a car of barley and sixteen terest is represented as asking for a commis- s

sacks in a car of wheat for the Ogilvie sion. Such an attitude as this report ex-

Milling Co., Winnipeg. Upon the Winni- hibits co,1d scarcely have been looked for fi

peg grain inspector reporting the latter car from the Grangers, and before railway com-'

as graded 'rejected,' it struck Mr. Edgar missions were tried, they would prob-p

what was the cause. He wired Winnipeg ably have laded the beautiful simplicityp

to remove the sixteen sacks, and grade with which, to some minds, all untriedb

balance, the result being that the latter things appear to be endowed,a

graded 'No 1 Hard."' The Grangers do not insist on the estab.

There was no intention to mislead, lishment of any particular rate, and they

Mr. Carman adds, and there is no fear Of do not ask the railway companies to do a

wheat being smoked either in the straw or losing business; but they insist strongly onf

in bulk if even a reasonable distance fromi what they call the "short haul principle":

fire, for in this instance the fire almost that no greater rate shall be charged, onc

touched the grain. the same class of freight, on short than on1

long distances. It was to settle this point1

-The number of vessels entering the harbor that the Supreme Court was appealed tg

of Montreal was this season much larger than iu the case in which it was recently decided

last. The number in 1885 (steam and sail) that the regulation of inter State traffic

amnouuted to 629 vessels, of 683,834 tons. This falls within the powers of Congreas, and isi

year, 703 vessels have entered, of 809,699 tons. denied to the separate States. The specific,

0f these, 532 were steamships, with a total allegation was that, on the sane day, thei

tonnage cf 736,648 tons. railway company charged iwo difterenlt

rons different ratsraonthe aminfreight. It is natural that the inter-'

diate States should insist on consecra-

g the Grangers "short haul principle."

ver the time should come when a major-

of Grangers will live west of the centre cf

Union, they would probably take a dif-

nt view of the situation. The short

ul principle is intelligtble, and it is for

se who object to it to make out a case.

SReagan bill sought to give it the force

law. Many State legislatures have

opted it; and it has been incorporated lu

e constitutions of no less than five States.

t the authority of the State .legislature

ps at the boundary lines of the State.

dividuals interested in violating this rue

equal rates for the same class of goods

l argue against it, as we have recently

en in the evidence takenbefore the Royal
mmission in Canada ; but the weight of

blic opinion iu the States is overwhelm-

gly in favor of the rule of equal rates for
ual services. No doubt it is difficult te
ply this rule te unusually long distances;
t, we repeat, it is for those who object te
ake out a case. No doubt there is some-
ing teo be said for the opposition view, in
ceptional cases; but the general rule it
ould be difficult or impossible successfully
impeach.

SCHEDULE RATED RISKS.

(COMMUNICATED).

For a considerable t me a systeni of

hedule rating certain classes of special
azards has prevailed among fire under-

riters lu the Uuited States. By this
eans risks are rated on their merits. Thé
equirements of a Standard Risk are de.
ned. Those of cabinet factories, furuiture
actories, planing mills, sash and door
actories and certain other wood-working

isks are defined as follows
(BY WATER oR STEAM POwER.)

STANDABD FACTORY te be occupied by oe
enant, and te be brick or atone, net over
hree stories high above basement, with ulate,
metal, gravel or shingles in mortar roof.
Hoists or elevators outside or provided with
elf-closing hatches; stairways outaide; Iloors
and roof not ceiled; heated by steam, and the
team-pipes kept clear of wood and hung on
metal brackets, and where they pass through
loors or partitions, surrounded with a melal
plate or flange; lighted by gas or approved
system cf electric lighting.

Boiler hou. et e brick or atone with rsti
class roof, and eut off from factory by entire
ire wall, and baving ne communication tre-
ivith except hy closely fitting shafi, bOit Oý

pipe; brick sioke-stack; having protecilno
municipal water works; having spO"ie r.
pump or hydrant located outaido of main
builing, and, uniss worked by wator-pOWT,

sufficiet temn te e maintained ai a t ti
to operate same, with sufficni houote reaci
any part of the factory; cask cf watem mixd
Swith sait sud six buekets on "ahb'Rat ; stad-

pipe with hose ttacbmOf0t On eaohfa;
watchna di udwatchlook at al i uswhen
faotory a net in operation oily waste tobé
kept in metal-lined boxe.; factory te be
cleaned up everY day beforeoI nd a
oily waste and refuse burned or romowd frOa
factory.

fpEcI 1RcQuEMENTs.-No drying of IumbW
by artificial heat in the a xor np

building ommu1eatig 
rooberWnth .mepin

standard dry hou. -r standard dry roc-,

which shall be con . oW s o bick o m-b ni k

aides roof brick or iron, cSr brick or cedrent,
dobl re.i fdocra, 'pipes no plaoed tb&t

stock cannot ret on then, sd so as te be
oay cloaned; factory to telsuppaied nwth

bloetShavngmatai condut pipes ; painting,
bloweng ad 41arnishing tob _doue eut-
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aide : brick shaving room (which muet be pro-
vided with steam jet or hand hose) cut off
from factory by entire flre-wall, with no com-
munication except by metal carrier with self-
closing fire-proof door, communication with
boiler house te be by fire-proof door.

The "Basis Rate" on any of the above
risks is, for steam power 8 per cent.-
water power 2J per cent.-when the risk
comes up to the standard. The rate to be
charged on any given risk, is found by
adding a certain number of cents for each
deficiency from the standard as per a
printed schedule which is put into the
hands of all those requiring insurance.
This enables insurers to make their premi-
ses as near the standard as it is possible
for them to do, and thus the lowest rate of
insurance is obtained. It will be noticed
that a standard building is to be of brick or
atone, not over three stories high above
basement, with first-class roofing and cer-
tain other requirements. If the building of
any of the above named risks come up to
the standard-and I understand there
are now in Canada some that do-the rate
charged on such risk is as above stated, for
steam power three per cent., and for
water power two and a half per cent. If,
however, the building, instead of being
atone or brick, is only brick-encased, brick-
nogged, roughcast or metal-clad, an addi-
tion of 85 cents is made to the basis rate;
if frame only, an addition of 75 cents is made-
For a shingle roof an addition of 25 cents
is made ; for each story over three above
basement 10 cents ; for heating by wood
stoves 50 cents, for hoists or stairways not
outaide 10 cents; for lighting other than
with gas or electric lighting 25 cents, and
so on for other deficiencies.

Now, the Canadian Fire Underwriters
have recently adopted this system of
schedule rating in Canada, and I con-
tend that the tendency of the system
of schedule rating is to lower the
rates previously paid on good risks and
raise them on bad risks. It is well under-
stood that under a minimum tariff the
good, bad and indifferent of each class are
all rated the same as might easily be
shown by reference to the printed
schedules. It will be admitted that
this is not an equitable system of
rating risks, being unfair te those having
Standard Risks to insure. It was to over-
come this objection that the system of
schedule rating was introduced. By re-
ferring to the description of a Standard
Building which you have before inserted, it
would seem that the additional charges
enumerated for the deficiencies as com.
pared with that standard are not out
of proportion to the increased hazard.

For example : the added charge for the
character of the building, 75 cents for
a frame instead of stone or brick, is not ex-
cessive. Supposing the two buildings are
in every other respect the same. There is
no doubt that any company prefers having
a flrst-class stone or brick steam-power
planing mill at 8 per cent. rather than a
frame planing mill at 8¾ per cent. The
added charge of 10 cents foreach additional
story over three and basement is also a
reasonable addition. Besides the greater
superficial contents of the building, its
greater hei ht in case of fire ls an element

Of danger in coping with the fire fiend. In
a wood-working risk, the heating of premi.
ses by wood stoves instead of by stean
makes more, in my opinion, than a differ-
ence of one-half per cent. in the safety of
such a risk, that being the increase made
for this element of danger. The addition
of 10 cents for hoists, elevators or stairways
inside of a factory is supposed to be a
legitimate one. It is well known to fire-
men that a fire occurring in the basement
of a building, soon reaches to the very top
of il by means of an elevator, hoists or

stairways. Had these been outside of the
building instead of being within, the fire
would likely be confined to the basement,
especially if discovered within a reasonable
time. It is an easy matter, in constructing
a factory, to place a tower outside, contain-
ing elevator and stairways, with openings
protected by fire-proof doors on each flat.
In this tower might also be a stand-pipe
with hose and hose attachments for each
floor. An allowance is made by the
schedule for all such improvements. A fire,
if discovered in its early stages, is easily
extinguished. The application of a very
little water by means of these appliances
has put out many an incipientfire. Even
so simple a thing as a cask of water and
buckets on each floor, judiciously used,
have worked marvels in this respect. It is
said that on risks insured in the New Eng-
land Mutuals a large percentage of incipient
fires are extinguished by means of these
simple appliances. The wonderful success
of these Mutuals is traced to the fact, that
they will only write on such risks as have
been raised to the standard they require ;
and just in proportion as a building ap-
proaches that standard, are Ithe chances of
fire diminished.

My advice therefore to the owners of
factories is, as far as possible to make the
improvementsi indicated by the schedules
with which, we understand, they are furn-
ished, and thus obtain a lower rate of insur-
ance. I do verily believe that the great
waste by fire which every year occurs,
more especially in wood-working establish-
ments, might be much decreased by the
owners making such improvements in their
premises as would give the lowest possible
rate of insurance. Indeed, it is perhaps
not too much to say that such improve-
ment of risks as above indicated would
alike benefit the assured in obtaining a
lower rate of insurance and the companies
in having a better class on their books.
Such a risk would pay the company better,
1 consider, at the reduced rate, than at the
higher rate without such improvements.

STRICT SCHEDULE-RATING.

A valued contributor has sent us the
above article, which contains much that is
andeniable. Schedule-rating is an excel-
lent thing, but it is possible to go too far in
support of the opinion that the system here
is administered in just the best and fairest
way for our manufacturers and artisans.
There are some objections to it, in the
minds of our factory-owners, and tbey are
stated with great freedom. "What good
does schedule-rating do for me," asks a
furiturç-rnaker, "my factory was charged

four per cent. under a special tarif of 1888,
and now the Underwriters think it worth
more and want to charge me six and three
quarters under their schedule. I should
have to rebuild it to get it down near four,
and yet it is no worse a risk to-day than it
was then." Complaint is made, too, that a
boot and shoe special in a western city,
which two years age was covered for $1.20
on building and $1.25 on contents, is now
charged #1.85. This hardly agrees with
our correspondent's view of what has been
expected from the adoption of schedule
rating.

It is a question whether the fixing of a
certain "Basis Rate " for an ideal risk of
the highest type-of which there are but
few in this country, and these few mostly
getting their insurance in the New England
Mutuals-and then adding a charge for
every deficiency from this standard, is the
best plan of procedure. Why was not,
rather, the old plan followed,:of fixing a
rate for the worst type of risk and making
a reduction of rate for. each improvement
wrought in it ? This was done under the
former tariff, with reference te the position
of a boiler. When this was inmide of a
factory the highest rate was chargeable.
If the boiler was first class and outside of
the factory, cut off by fire proof doors, a
deduction of 25c. was made in the rate; if
the boiler-house was cnt off by a fire wall,
having only an opening for a shaft, belt or
pipe, a further -reduction of 25c. was made,
in all 50c.

This was previously the difference in rate,
between a factory having a boiler inside
and one having it outside, and thus cut off.
With the exception of steam sawmills and
woollen factories these were, we believe,
the only special risks in which any other
reduction was made in rate on account of
any improvements in a risk. It is con-
tended that -'it all amounts to the same
thiug in the end." This may be. But it
appears to us that the old method was
more simple and therefore more easily
understood.

The theory of schedule-rating, we repeat,
is sound, and its use presents a means of
getting over anomalies and sources of risk
as well as annoyance in underwriting. But
te make its application in the different con-
ditions existing in Canada, obligatory on
the same scale, just as it is in the older
manufacturing communities of the States
is a matter that should be done very gin.
gerly. We cheerfully grant that many of
its provisions are most desirable. Under
the previons system of rating no printed
rule enforced discrimination between a
brick chimney or an iron smoke stack,
whether factory heated by steam or wood
stoves-lighted by gas or coal oil lamps-
whether it had or had net facilities for pre-
venting or extinguishing fires, &c. Still it
will surely net be contended that such im-
portant factors were not duly considered by
the agent or manager, having before him,
when estimating the hazard, a survey of the
risk describing minutely all such defects.

Tam Merchants' Bank of Prince Edward
Island has declared a semi-annual dividend at
the rate cf 7% per annums.
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LIFE INSURANCE.

A correspondent desires our opinion as to
whether the Independent Order of Forest-
ers, of London, will "« continue to exist for
any considerable time as an insurance
society," as he is desirous of having good
security for as httle money as possible.

Our answer must be that if one want
good security one must connect himself
with a society or company that gives it,
and not one concerning which there is
doubt. Doubt is not security. The fact
that J. B. has to ask such a question indi-
cates doubt, and if it were answered
affirmatively, there would still be doubt as
to what was meant by the expression "any
considerable time." If the question were,
"1would the order exist for a few years,"
we could answer yes, and this for the
reason that it has accumulated a small
reserve fund, of about $10 per member,
with which to make up, for a while, any
deficiency in its income, which income,
however, must before long become inade-
quate to meet the increasing death calis.
We say, it must become inadequate, be.
cause it is derived, not from a varying
assessmnent to meet the actual death claims,
but from fixed monthly payments; and
these are of such mall amounts as to do
very little toward meeting the heavy losses
which must come when consumption, and
cancer, heart disease and old age begin to
operate freely as causes of death. These
do not trouble any life insurance company
much during the time when its members
are nearly all fresh from the medical
exariners' hands, but they "get dar all de
same," in the case of every company living
to a respectable age.

The yearly collection of the I. O. F. on a
person 35 years of age, is only about one-
third of the rates collected by regular com-
panies ; and the inadequacy of the regular
rate, after the above causes begin to affect
the mortality, may be seen from the fol-
iowing statements which appeared in these
columns on the 25th June last. The first
table gives the gross premiums received,
and the losses paid in Canada, during the
past five years, by the companies named.

Name of Co. Premiums.
Briton Medical......0 133,613
Edinburgh Life.......83,491
Life Ass'n of Scotland. 388,558
Mutual, of Hamilton. 180,615
North British....... 120,489
Queen, of Liverpool.. 49,754
Reliance Mutual .... 77,944
Scottish Amicable .. 60,862
Scottish Provident .. 19,436
Scottieh Provincial .. 127,192

Totale..........$1,241,954

Losses.
8 207,727

73,275
380,588

96,037
115,549

52,346
60,963

136,444
13,239

187,964

81,328,136
THE SAME TEN COMPANIEs.-ELEvEN YEARS.

Per $1,000 of
Insurance Death the ins.

Year. in force Losses. carried.
1875.... $12,351,727 8179,380 814.52
1876.... 11,760,378 209,910 17.85
1877.... 11,480,890 186,379 16.23
1878.... 11,457,903 208,301 18.18
1879.... 10,665,451 181,437 17.01
1880.... 10,124,900 149,761 14.79
1881.... 9,697,272 230,586 23.77
1882.... 9,567,143 392,206 31.59
1883.... 9,057,349 196,183 21-66
1884.... 8,311,045 236'102 28.75
1885.... 7,112,780 296,531 41-69
The amount of premium collected upon

each $1000 of insurance by the 1, O. F.. as
shown by its actual receipts, is $18.85 per
annum, so that it could not have met the

smallest year's average death lose Of the

ten companies, as above shown, from its founded a great prosperous company for the
current income. And its rates do not in. working of his patents and is the acknowledged
crease with age, after entry, as in the muter cf the field. Iu Canada a cempany ef
Homan's plan. Therefore, when it has to large proportions bas been working at Strai-
meet a loss equal to $17.85 per $1,000 o ford for soe three years past and je the plain.
$11,760,878, i a deficiency for that year wil tiff in this litigation.
be $4.00 per $1,000, or $47,040, And when Be far as the patent right is concerned, how-
its losses are 841.69, such as the ten com- ever, neither Mr. Smith uer his company
panies averaged in 1885, the deficiency for be eaidto have derived mucl pecuniary advan-
each year will be 8194,880. It would take tage from t in Canada. This je owing te the
an immense reserve fund to stand this so extraordinary number cf invitations teitig
of thing for a few years runeing. As such tinswhioh tenadian.patnt ewu
a time comes to every life society, if it do agaiet tntee. Mrivmit ufate
not collapse at an earlier date, and as thisunder the 28th tionf the Patent Act. Un-one has made no suitable preparation, we der thus setion a patent is hable te be deciared
cannot advise our correspondent to put his void by the commissioner o patents at any
trust in it. It may exist a few years but time after two ears, upon proof te the sati.
muet go under when hundreds of its now faction cf the commissioner (without appeal)
healthy members have become uninsurable. that the patentée bas either imported the pat-
And then there will be bitter regret that tented article, after the first year frcm the daté
members did not look ahead and see thatnoofbis patent, or that after the second year h.
society could possibly pay tho last claimant bas failed te "manufactur&t in Canada within
in full on such a basis as that on which the the mesning cf the setion. Atter a necesuarily

Il 0 F. tand to-ay.expensive coute8t àt Ottawa on thus subjeot,I. O. F. stands t-day.patent was upel by the Depty C
missioner (Dr. Tache) la a judgment wbioh bas

THE M1DDLINGS PURIFIER CASE. since beeu.cemmented on with approvai by
judges cf the Court cf Appeai for Ontarjo,.the

During nearly all last week this case was Supreme Court cf Canada sud the Judicial
being litigated at Osgoode Hall. Witnesses Committee cf Her Maestys Privy Council.
from all over the United States, principally The next difficulty in the iuveuter'e way arose
large millers, were either giving or waiting te from the practice under our patent law whicb
give their evidence as to the validity of a permits a subsequent applicant te obtain .
patent, the nature of which we describe later similar patent without investigation. A rival
on. Messrs. O. Howland and F. Arnoldi ap- inventer or person claimiug himself te be sud,
peared for the plaintif and Messrs. B. B. Osler had obtained a patent in 1873, several menthe
and H. Gamble for the defence. The Court after Mr. Smith's patents issued, coutaining
Room was piled up with varions models of in- daims almoet ideutical in their working.
vention in milling machinery, and the corri- Naturslly suits arose, eue by Mr.Smith againat
dors of the hall were like a furniture store or a lie rivai hioeusees; the other by the rivai pat.
ouriosity shop. The action was brought by entées againet Mr. Smith's liceuse. This
the George T. Smith Middlings Purifier Com-second dispute was set at rest in the year 1878
pany of Canada, limited, against the Mesurs. by decision cf V. C. Bake, declaring the rival
Greey, and the facts, in addition to what bas patent iuvalid. That decision wae based on
already appeared in our columns, will be of grounds collatéral te the main question, leav-
interest to our readers. From what we cau ing the issue offret invention sti open for
learn of the history of this patent in Canada, further litigation. Next came the wl.known
it would eem that aithougl it lias been an case of Smith againCt Mesr. Goldie & Mc-
unusuaiy prosperous eue it jefar from proviug Cnlloh, a suit which was brougen twin the year
that the inventer, even when succesfful, bas in 1879, sud was heard beore the laté Chancelier
Canada a very golden prospect. Sprgge in June 1880, resulting in a ecision

Mr. George T. Smith, the inventer cf the findig the patent void on the same ground on
patent in question, first brought te perfection, which the application had been made and die
a completé middiinge purifier, cf the ciasebe posed cftoe the dontrary by the Commisioner
fas paténtéd, at the Washburu Mill, in Minuscf Patents. The case was then beard on ap
spolie, cf the year 1871. Que diecovery rapidiy pea by the Court cf Appeal for Ontario, whih
led te another, se that within legs than three dissented f rom the Chanoeilor's view, but b>n
menthe from the time a middlings purifier bad the other hand found the patent void onu&
been, made te do its work euooesfuiy by meanetechical point-that c wanthf patent be
cf Mr. Srith'n combination cf brud h hiwith the novePty. Judgment was at last given by t e
other necessry parts, some of the maille in Supreme Court cf Canada, June, 1883, revering
Minneapolis had bagua, under Mr. Smith'e ail the previons judgments againet the pa
direction, te manufacture what bas since be- entesud declaring the patent alita an
corne famious as the patent proces fleur.Que points. Even then the unfoortnatoe pateiùse

cf the witnessesin this suit, Mr. Pillsburycf was not altowed te set until Hrtedjèthea
Minneapolis, the proprieter cf probabey the Privy Council, upon a applicationef thedat
largest flour miii- in the world, testified that fendants, had decnined terevieW secoudgiearh
the deveiopmeut cf the miliing industry in the cf the Supreme Court; tis decisirn wauPrO-
North-western States was largeiy due tehthhs noueced in Mard e84D
oe simple disovery. The "bard" wbeat But the ptnte' eia we enot yct
wbicb the Minnesota sud Dakota grain fielde satinfied, end onwfreihasuitpprtabe lbmm yenl-
produce, was in the old procscf milliug at a in 1884 te vindicatothe rigtlfon Onta,

great dieadvantage as cempared witb tbe this waethe suit aCainad nt. Gre JWica
softér whests cfthe East; sud as Mr. Pille- bas ju t been ooncuded aijesamPriv Cocl
bury eaid, would at the present prices be prac-confirme the dgflnthe tinenrsprwayouse
tically unumerchantabie if it bad te be milled in Smith vs. Goldie. nhe t &1suit,. howevos.,
by the oid procs. The &avantage which bas involved many lunes our atn l te

simiar aten wihoutinv stiation. A orva

tns bev conferred on the Nortvwestorn th wi per c h me ou
United States, applies, in perapi avenha d obnlthe eainea, ten rival p1tentee in Can.

r-_a ims almos identic in te irested inthe

vince. luthe UitedStats 1fr Simli is rival hieneesr; te other bite r nivaipat-
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the discovery which in Mr. Smith's hands had potent influence on the growth and directionso transformed the face of American milling. of the future population of the continent:
This rival invention was alleged to have taken equarly on the important subjeect of vastly
place in an obscure mill in one of the mid- increased production of food products and on
land counties in England. As, by the Can- the questions affecting railroad transportation,adian patent law, proof of prior discovery at in which so many have so deep an interest, itany tme and in any part of the world, is a will be admitted that information about thesesufficient defence to a Canadian patent, it was new regions and their impending development,made necessary for the plaintif at vast ex- possesses unusual attractions at this time."
pense to investigate and disprove this alleg- In order that an audience might be gatheredation. Thus commissions were taken out by worthy of the occasion and the theme, Mrboth plaintif and defendant and sat in Eng- Wiman, in his usual lavish way, sent circularsland taking evidence for several months last of invitation by the thousand to journalists,year. A similar story of prior discovery had judges, bankers, bank officers, lawyers, railwaybeen concocted by some persons in the United magnates and capitalists. in the great cityStates and was also brought into this case: a The lecturer was chosen in th

ul4e,,i 11 ue person cman named Middleton, it was alleged, had Rev. Dr. Ecclestone, rector of St. Johnmade and put in operation in Cleveland, Ohio, church, Clifton, Staten Island. The reverena complete Middlings Purifier, involving the doctor spent a long summer vacation upon thplaintiff's invention, in the year 1866. The line of the Canadian Pacific railroad, and hevidence fyled by the plaintif in rebuttal con- described what he saw on the way from Monclusively shows this to have been one of the treal to Vancouver in the Dominion.most remarkable cases of deliberate imposition A private correspondent writing from Neon the part of the alleged rival inventor ,ever York on Monday last, in reference to the lecattempted to be practiced upon a court of law. ture on the "Canadian North-west," given bWhile all these dangers have happily been Dr. Eccleston at the instance of the Canadiadisposed of, and the inventor is at last secured Club, says: "The attendance at Chickerinîin the possession of his rights, it may well be Hall on Saturday night was something unimagined that the cost has been such as usual. Among the most distinguished personEwould long ago have frightened the ordinary present were such men as Sidney Dillon, thimpecunious inventor from the field. largest shareholder in the Union Pacific RailIt may be added that this conclusion has way; Russell Sage, a director in more railwayonly been reached when the fifteen years patent than any other man in New York; Mr. Harris,originally granted, is within less than two the president of the Northern Pacific road.years of its expiry. If, as seems to be gen- Bank presidents to the number of twenty-eigherally conceded, after careful investigation in were recognized, while there must have beenthe United States, a patent law is in the in- many who were unknown, yet who were presterest of the public, as an encouragement to ent. A hundred ard fifty bankers, ranging allindustrial improvement, is it not time that the way down from August Belmont to thepatent law in Canada should be reviewed so smallest dealer in stocks and bonds; activeas to afford something more than illusory pro- brokers like R. J. Kimball or H. J. Morse, and
tection to the rights purporting to be solemnly Wall Street magnates such as Wormser, Hor-
granted under the seal of the Crown ? ton and others, were also present. Not theOn Monday of this week a judgment was least significant was the presence of suchmenconsented to by the defendants, affirming the as Rockafeller and Jabez A. Bostwick, thevalidity of the plaintiff's purifier patent and great magnates of the Standard Oil Company.settling the amount of royalty to be paid by Take it all in all, it was a great gathering,W. & J. G. Greey on any purifiers made un. and the interest shown to be taken in the lec-der the patent, sold in the future, at #50.00 per ture must have been gratifying to Mr. Wimanmachine. and his associates in the Canadian Club. It isAnother litigation pending between the same doubtful if ever in the history of any greatparties has at the same time been amicably railroad undertaking was there a better presen-closed, i.e., the suit of the Messrs. Greey tation made of its merits and of the great workagainst the Smith Company for infringement which it is to accomplish, than was given onof patent on a form of dust collector assigned Saturday night to the Canadian Pacific road-*te the former by Mr. S. L. Bean. The Smith Extreme interest was manifested also in thecompany had only manufactured under a Hudson's Bay railroad enterprise, and Mr.license from a company in the United States, Sutherland's naine, when mentioned, waswho are the owners of a rival patent and under received with applause. Subsequent lectureswhose indemnity the company has been of the club, if all as successful as this, willacting. The Smithcompany,Bbeing Batisfied accomplish a great and good purpose in enlight-of the validity of the S. L Bean patent in ening New Yorkers about Canada.Canada, frankly admitted it, and submitted
to a decree in that suit, and have agreed to
pay royalty on any future sales coming under __nA nce NoTES
that patent. The London Assurance Corporation has___ptn.entered 

the province of New Brunswick as a
fire underwriting competitor, - Mr. R. W. W.CANADA IN NEW YORK. Frink, of St. John, is the general agent forA new direction for missionary effort has that province.

been found by that enthusiastic worker, the
president of the Canadian Club of New York.
It has been found that dense ignorance pre-
vails in that city witb regard to Canada and
Canadian affaire, and the club arranged to be,
gin dispelling it by a lecture in the Club
Rooms. Only, the president did not give the
lecture himself, as lie ought to have done.
When we remember, says his circular, "that
the Dominion of Canada comprises more than
one-half of the North American continent, and
that movements are taking place therein of

A large insurance company cf Paris bas
issued a confidential circular to its agents
warning them against insuring persons who
are n the habit of dying their hair and
beards.

Mr. McT. Campbelli, ecial agent of the
Canada Life Assurance Co., bas been soend-
ing some time in British Coluabia where e
did good work for hie company, and returned
to Winnipeg last week.

Digby, N. S., has a new steara fire engine,
built at the Burrill-Johnson Works, at Yar.

n mouth, which was tested last week. The
: town has tanks whose capacity is 150,000

gallons, or nearly 4,000 barrels.
On Saturday last St. John marine under-

writers were pretty well plied with adverse
news, for they had advice of the following losses:
Schooner, "Maggie Willett," at Brooklyn,
Queens, N.S., insured in Whittakers' office
for $2,000, Temple's office for $2,000, and
Knowltons' $1,000. Also schooner, "Frank
L.," 124 tons, bound from New York for St.
John, went ashore at Bass Rocks at four
o'clock Tuesday afternoon. Total loss. Car-
go insured for $4,312, divided $2,400 in one
office, $1,600 in another, $200 and 112 in two

otera.

d A claim was made by Mrs. Sarah E. nerr
id against the Accident Insurance Co., of N. A.,
ie which, it appears, had a policy upon Mr.J Kerr's life. At Stillwater, Minn., on the 23rd
n- ult., her attorney asked leave to amend

the complaint by setting up that Kerr com-

W mitted suicide in a fit of insanity. Judge
Crobsy, of the District Court, granted leave to

nY amend upon condition that the attorney would
n eliminate from his complaint all allegations
g of murder. The attorney accepted. This

is said to exculpate Kehoe, the Chicago detec-

e tive.
e A case is reported by the Vers.icherunqs

Zeit8chrift, which is worth experimenting on
with the view of elucidating the fact, as it is
the common practice in many business places
to take up with sawdust spilt oil or vanish-
which practice would thus prove dangerous
from a fire insurance point of view. The case
is reported as follows :-In a colour-store, a
glass bottle filled with linseed oil varnish, fell
to the floor and broke; the liquid was soaked
up with sawdust, which was put in a box.
After about four hours, the sawdust was much
heated and in the middle reduced to charcoal.
To await the further course, the box was
placed in the open yard, where, about another
hour later, it was in flames.

We should not wonder if the accident insur-
ance companies' staffs would ask for a holiday
to celebrate the discovery of a man who will do
as this unpretending railway section-man bas
done. We give the story as told by the
Nebraska State Journal: 'The Burlington has
at last found a man with a conscience-a
genuine all-wool conscience, a yard wide and
an inch thick. Six weeks ago a section man
working near Endicott was injured through
his own carelessness while running a band car.
The company courteously decided to allow
him half pay during the time he was laid up,
and a s ort time ago sent a check for the
amount. Yesterday the money was returned
with statement that the man did not care to
accept it as the company was in no wise
responsible for the accident. Chief Clerk
Hagerman, who opened the letter, was carried
out into the open air, where he recovered after
snow had been rubbed vigorously over his
features. The document will be fremed and
hung in the office of the Superintendent of
the A. & N. R. R." Wonder if the accident
companies have ever found customers refuse
indemnity offered them on the ground that
the insurant's own carelessness caused or
contributed to the accident which laid him
up? ________ _

-The Department of Finance at Ottawa
issues a circular to Canadian post office sav-
ings banks, directing that henceforth the
highest limit of deposits allowed must not
exceed three hundred dollars. In future, no
special permits to deposit a larger sum will be
granted.
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-The report of a gentleman who has just

returned from a buslness trip through that

parof..OntarioJlying between Toronto and

Chatham, Goderich and Brantford, is one of

a very cheerful character. Hi. observation

teills him that "the factories, foundries and

mills are busy, and the machine shops pretty
sure to want more stock than they have got on

hand." The stocks of merchandise in general

stores, h efinds, are not, as a rule, heavy, nor
is there the same readiness to buy goods. "In
metals and hardware, people are resolute to
buy only a little at a time, and cannot b. per-
suaded that any 'boom ' is coming, although
prices are firmer. The feeling is one of quiet
confidence, and appearances are fair for a
good winter business."

-We find in the Trade Bulletin a list in
detail of shipments of phosphates from Mon.
treal during the navigation season this year.
The total quantity of apatite despatched from
that port in the period under notice was 19,030
tons and 2,078 bags. It was carried in nine
steamer loads and four ship loads to
Liverpool; twenty-six steamers and four sail-
ers took the article to London, and it formed

part of the cargo of four steamers to Glasgow.
Other ports to which it was despatched are
Antwerp (s. "Wandrahm" and "Baumwall")
steamship "Kehrweider" to Hamburg, also to
Belfast, Barrow and Bristol.

-It is understood that the Dominion Gov.

ernment has renewed its contract with the
British American Bank Note Company for
the production of its money obligations, such
as notes and revenue and postage stamps.
The company has turned out some handsome
bills, and has, we believe, every facility for
doing work well. Let us hope it will turn out
a handsomer bill than the last Dominion 4.
Also, that it will improve upon the present
postal card, which is not attractive in design,
nor yet unobjectionable in quality, and make
the one-cent post stamp rather more distinct
as well as more adhesive.

-Halifax papers are advertising some fifty
or sixty lots and properties under sale for
taxes. It seems that until 1884 the city had
no lien on real estate for city taies, but a new

law was passed and with marked results-

835,000 to $45,000. or from 15 to 18 per cent.

of the whole, was lost every year. The first

year's experience under the new law has bee

-the reduction of the loss to 1 per cent., s

result unsurpassed by any Canadian city
The credit of inaugurating and working oui
the new order of things i. given to the preseni

incumbent of the Mayor's office, Mr. J. C

Mackintosh.

-Physical geographies will have to be re

written, and blue-noses will be looked for in

Minnesota and Dakota instead of Nova Scotia

That province reports a continuance of mild

weather, while the much vaunted Western

States are blocked with snow. May flowers

have been picked, and flower gardens are in

bloom in Halifax at the end of November.

-A company i. being formed to bridge
the St. John river at Fredericton, where the

new short Line Railway is to cross on its way

te Salisbury or Moncton. The Dominion

government is to be asked to contribute a

quarter of a million dollars to the enterprise
A bridge cf some kind or other is indispensabli
to connect the short lins with the Intercolonial

THE WINTER PORTS

To the Editor of the Monetarj Times.
Sm,-Your very able article of the 19th inst,

evidently written from a western standpoint, onc
" Mails and freight for Europe," bas attracted0
considerable attention in the Maritime Pro.

where we are unable to coincide pre-
cisely with the views you have therein ex-
pressed. The subject is considered of greatt
importance, not only in Halifax and St. John,E
but generally throughout the Maritime
Provinces, and while it is largely commercial
in charactcr, its national aspect is not less
important, and has been portrayed in your
article.

The desirability of Canada establishing aà
fast mail service with England, and by the
shortest route, is unquestioned. Fortunately,
that route i within our own territory. You
confess you do not understand why Portland
should be made an Atlantic mail port for
Canada, when Halifax is so' much nearer
Europe. The Government by striking thei
name of Portlarid out of the tenders and sub.
stituting St. John has confirmed your
impressions as correct. If Louisburg were
made the chief Atlantic mail port of thei
Canadian Pacific, and being the longest rail
route, yet proving to be the fastest mail line.
Neither Halifax nor St. John would have just
cause to complain. What we have protested
against, (and the Government has acted upon
the justice of our protest), is in proposing to
subsidize a steamship line to a foreign port.
When the service can b. as well done through
our own. The question may naturally be
asked, Can the ports of St. John and Halifax
furnish sufficient freight to enable the steam-
ship line to accept the service with a reason-
able subsidy? We believe they can, with
outward freights at present, and unquestion-
ably with both outward and inward
freights, upon the completion of the- "short
line " railway in 1887 nearly year before the
new service is required. You seem te have
some doubts about the short line being able to
compete with existing lines terminating at
United States ports; and proving itself a
great international line for the commerce of
Canada, and that St. John and Halifax cannot
expect western commerce will take a circuit-
ons route for the mere pleasure of passing
through them.

Let us examine the position from its purely
commercial aspect firet, and seS how much

v the commerce of the west will be sacrificed in
making Halifax and St. John its winter ports,
instead of Portland, Maine. You gave the
distance from Montreal te Portland by the
"Grand Trunk " as 287 miles, against 468

1 miles to St. John by the "Short Line," the
G. T. R. time tables give the former distance
as 297 miles. Our latest information in St.
John, based upon changes made and proposed

t in the Short Line route, makes the possible
t ditance 420 miles, but taking the reduction

already made as 15 miles from your figures,
will make the distance 448 miles, which will
be 151 miles in favour of Portland. As an off-
set to that we have the assurance that the
Canadian Pacific Company is giving special
attention to the grading and intends making it

i greatly superior to the "Grand Trunk," as a
freight line. We find in the Atlantic route,
the distance from Portland to Liverpool, (as
per special report of Minister of Public Works
1885), usual sailing course 2,850 miles, St.
John to Liverpool, 2,700, which gives but one

1 mile, on the through route from Montreal to
Liverpool in favour of Portland, and we believe
on completion of the Short Line, the St. John
through route will have nineteen miles in its
favour.

Thefport of St. John has many special
facilities to offer shipping; its sobriquet "The
Liverpool of British North America" has

i been justly earned, being the fourth largest
ship-owning port in the world, with an open
harbor all the year round, and facilities for
both dry and floating docks unsurpassed; with
freights to offer at ail times te the largest

.vessels. I bave seen eight or ten large oceaI

steamships loading in the harbor at same
time. When the "Allan Line" first carried
the mails te Portland, being unable te get re-
turn freights there, had te come te St. John to
load, and continued doing so until sufflcient
Canadian freight, was received over the Grand
Trunk.

It is perhaps needless for me further te dilate
on the commercial aspect of the question. You
say the future of Halifax and St. John is in
any case assured, and the despondency which
casts a gloom over their future is an enemy,
which it is desirable above everything te dis-
pel. The despondency you name is possibly
the result of "hopes deferred." When we
entered the Canadian Union, its ardent sup-
porters, among whom the writer may be
clased, recognized the geographical and other
difficulties,buthoped that time wouldovercome
them and cement our young Dominion. St.
John then held the proud position of the
"Commercial Queen" of the East, like your
own "Quéen City" holds in the West to-day,
and our sister city of Halifax. with her Im-
perial harbor knew no peer. But the building
of the circuitous Intercolonial gave a blow
te St. John that 19 yet feut. Wo were told te
wait the opening up of t e grat North-West,
which iould do wonders for us down by the
sea, and the completion of our great Inter-
national highway from the Atlantic te thePacifie w aldb. 4h. realization cf cur bright-
est hopes. Not only 4h. productu of Our vast
interior but 4h. commerce Of the East would -
find an outlet through our ports, during the
building of that great railway.' We stood
almost aghast, as we saw the credit
of this young Dominion pledged for the sue-
cessful completion of the mighty work. The
tax gatherer came alike te all, while the re-
turne from the vaut expenditure dropped into
the laps of our cities in the West, who guarded
well the line, that there might be no deviation
till it reached their own doors. What cared
they then for the geographical position ? It
was "Canada for the Canadians." No branch
lines must be permitted to connect with the
States to divert our commerce. The Ameri-
cana must have no part in this great Canadian
highway. But what about our brethren by
the sea, who have borne their full share of the
burdens without returns. Is the grand
national idea te be now dropped, as we near
their borders? Ie it only now that our friends
in the West have discovered that the course of
the movement of freight is independent of the
will of the Government; the history of their
canals telle a different tale; the advocates of
the Natlon1 Policy took different grounds.

One of the reasons given by the repeal party
in Nova Scotia fordesiring te be released from
the Confederation," "is because the whole
tendency of the Canadian system is te
squander monies in the far West, while pub-
lic works in the Provinces by the sea are
neglected." It is not my intention te discues
this question upon party lines, nor yet from
the standpoint of sectional selfishness, but
rather on the broad platform of the general
interests of our common country. We have
the impression that the vast imprtance of
our Maritime interests are net fuily realised
by our great interior Provinces. Lord Brassey
in his new book, referring te the naval prela-
rations of the Colonies, speaks of the elasticty
of the resources which make Canada of great
service te the Empire. The mercantile ton-
nage of the Dominion ranks third -Of all the
nations of the world, and 87,000 sailors hailed
from her ports.

I have an abiding faith in the future great-
ness of our Dominion, and believe the timsi i
near at hand, when the Provisces of the Eat
and West will be bound togetlhr, with "bande
of commerce," t.ht will cernent our Dominion
from the Atlantic te the Pacific, and while we

in the East will point with pleasure te the

wheat fields and granaries of the West, th
will feel prend of oar busy seaporte, 'and l=
upon our hardy seamen as the '-bulwarke of
our land." Gzo. RoBsatsox.

St. John, N. B.,Nov. 27th, 1886.

MANITOULIN I•LAND.

TothEditfht1eMetag Ot n
st,-Ah te 4he tate of tra& hsreabout we
wod ayat owing to 4he fact that farmers

are holdingou te thei gramn and pork, (in the
hoe of hig prices when work on the Sault
ho. Maris extension cf 4h. C, Pn. R. com-
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mences), neither collection nor cash sales have
been equal to last year.

Present indications, however, point to agood winter business. No less than four large
firme are engaed in the railway tie trade on
the Island, and prices are better for ties, etc.,
than ever before. A great many farmers have
made contracte at remunerative figures and as
a consequence, there will be an easy flow cfready money during the winter. On theIndian Reserve near this village, from whichwe draw a large trade, one firin alone have
contracted for one hundred and twenty-five
thousand pieces of cedar.

Our exporte of live stock are becoming animportant item in the local trade. During thepast season between five and six hundredhorned cattle and about five hundred sheepwereshipped from here to Lake Superior,
Buffalo, Toronto and other places.

Exports of dairy products also show a con-
siderable increase, some fifteen tons of butter1
having been shipped from this port last sum-mer. Island butter, when well made, is of a1
superior quality, owing to the sweetness of the1
grasses. The great trouble is that the makingi
is not uniformly good. If we had a creamery
here there is hardly any limit to the butter
producing capacity of this neighbourhood.

J. C. IRvING & CO.

BOOK-KEEPING, AS ADAPTED TO THE f
USE OF COUNTRY STORE-KEEPERS f

A paper by E. R. C. Clarkson, F. C. A., andçHenry Lye, read at the opening meeting of the 0Institute of Chartered Accountants of Ontario, 2Nov. 25th, 1886. c

Simplicity is the cardinal virtue of ac.countancy. And yet, when we speak of the c
science of accounts people imagine we are gdealing in matters beyond ordinary compre- iEhension. It is this fear of entanglement, as it ewere, which prevents many from devoting to athe study of the subject, the few hours re- cquired for its mastery. The plain unabbrevi- n
ated record of your business dealings as they b
occur, is the one and only Sohd basis upon t]
which.correct accounting reste. This is the w
material out of which your edifice-your yscientific edifice-is to be erected. This isthe weft and the warp, into which it is woven, siis the framework of the structure. The sascience consiste in weaving the weft properly aiin with the warp so that thearticle produced wis not tangled or knotted, but symmetrical and exfirin-of good handiwork. Se we take the a
items of sales, of purchases, of notes given and etthe other numerous kinde of transactions ge
which take place in a storekeeper's business, I
and by a course of methodical arrangement of ofthese under distinctive heads, we arrive at fofacts which enable a trader to read fron his go
books, as froin a picture, all that he can pos. dusibly want to know about bis business. of
• • . * * ab.

At one time, I imagined that Double Entry coBook-keeping was first cousin to the Greek or coHebrew languages, nevertheless, although the codistance was long for the time,dail three had chbeen master6d by energy and perseverance deibefore, and so I set myseîf to the taskand ilwon. I bought a treatise on accounts in rot
which I found written some such words asr
these :-ahia

Everything comes from somewhere; regEverything goes-otherwhere ; col
Coming and going is only ones act; ha
The movement aloe dis playe the fact. bd
Give credit te wbom credit is due, du(
Giving even the devil hie due; "ti
Debit the fellow that receives from you, per
Notes, cash or goods-remember 'tis true coi
The receiver may be as bad as the thief, the
Unless the transaction appears on the leaf. sid
A further quotation thus states, in quaint am

rhyme, the principle of Double Entry: fre
It1The ower or the owing thing ahi

Or whatsoever comes to thee, 10
Upon the left hand se thou bring, on
For there the same muet placed beS; sn
But they, unto whom thou dost owe fouUpon the right, let thein be set wifOr whatsoe'er doth from thee go takTp place then, there, do not forget. goe

* lessOf all the many descriptions of books I have sol
ever seen or studied, the most complete, yet hommost incomplete; the most labored yet meut adj
uneatiufaocory ; the most troublesome yet •*

i

642 r
m trdelusive are the books of the ordinary
ountry o rekeeper, wholly because he does
Snt comprened the eimplicity of the science
cf aceounts, and se he goes plunging into alsorte of mysterioeus methods, in which he be.

and changing, gets confuied, disgusted and
finally concludes to let everything go te
"Lucifer the son of Mystery whilst hegoes
to his representative on earth, "The Officie
Assignee."c

pl every case the storekeeper needs a com-
plete record cf the whleocf his business
transactions because it js necessary for him
te kncw on whicb cf these hie makes or 'oses
money, or time, or profit, in order that he May
weed eut of hi, business the sources cf lois,
and prosecute more intelligently and persist
ently those which produce profitable result,
as well as to know those which are deceptive
and uncertain, in order that hie may net be
led into difficulty.

As a specimen of the latter series cf tran-
sactions o draw your attention to the ordinaryj
routine f a country store. The general1
storekeeper marks his goods to be sold at ad-
vances upon coet running from ten to thirty-
three and a third per cent., averaging on all1
hie goode an advance on ot cf sabout twentyi
per cent. Thinking mostly cf thase on which
he has marked the larger percentage of ad-
vance, he believes he is making say twenty- ifive per cent. profit, aIl round, and generallyfalla into the error f estimating one-tourtb cf
iis sales as profit, whereas we know that twhere 25% is added to the cost of goode, 20%
of the sale only is profit, where 33j% is added, 
25% is profit and so on. This is one very i
common source of misapprehension on the l
part cf etorekeepers. hAgain, a'cash customer or persenal friend f
Dr a large consumer comes in and obtaind f
oods at reduced prices because the merchant e
s willing to oblige a friend, or is desirous efa
ecuring the patronage of a large consumer n
nd makes it a principle never te neglect a w
ash transaction on which any profit can be b
made-yet, eventually he squares his expenses fh
y his supposed profits and finds himsel in n
he bande of the sheriff unless, by choice cf c
ill, he bas placed his affaire in the bande of tiour humble servant. hBy another series cf transactions be is
milarly victimzed, namely, his barter tran isactions. The nerchant buye butter and eggs dnd other produce in exchange for goodeon hhich he makes a nominal rrofit of, say 25%, n
xcept, as mostly happns, ho , gives tee large h
aproportion cf sugar, nails, cotten or other p
aples in exchange, when be may or may not
et as muci as ten per cent. nominal profit. te
say "nominal" profit because the realization tr
r any profit depends upon the prices obtained in
r the produce taken in exchange for the th
odeo given in excange. IHesend the pro- si
ice te a commission merchant who disposes an
it for cash but generally at prices consider- or
ly les.othan those paid for it. When the th
mmision merchant makes returns to bis la
nsigneo eof course charges -for freight, 1=mission and possibly for storage and ex- loc

ange on draft so thatrthe net returne remonstrate the fact that there bas been a
ght loss instead of any profit in the all-
und transaction.
,eraps, however, the merchant packs awaysbutter,eggs and other produce until winter,
gardless of the fact that he can get 5% dis fac
runt for cash off the face of hie invoices, and D.
s to pay from 8 to 12%ý interest on overdue al
Is. When winter comes, some of the pro- 20.
rce bas kept well and some hasn't, it bas got los
îred" as they say. Then it generally hap- -rns that the produce market is overstcked, bo
nsequently prices bave gone down, so that 81,e net resulti are generally a direct loss, be- A ies the loss of the discount and of the -aounts paid for interest, commission, on
ight, etc. Wool is as deceptive as butter. vil]may be a source of lois, just as sawlogs or buingles or raw furs may, whilst the merchant $3,(
king only at the advances he bas marked sonthe cost of the fancy dry goode in his store O
ns up the gross transactions, counts one- dwE
rtb of the wboleas profit, and endows bis bak
e wt han estate, buys a trotting horse, T.,
es a band at seven.up, and in due time & S
s te Toront to interview hie cieditors, un- swe
s he sendi for an inseurance adjuster to con. tow
w hum ater a mysterious lire. (I wonder 840

mu n o will get frein the sey
*u.er.) J.

* * *hot

Every transaction should be entered in the
Day Book in detail. No such entry as"Balance on Goods" or "Balance over Butter"
should ever appear on a merchant's books
neither should the entry To Goods 85.00, ByButter 84.00 or vice ver8a. The goods should
be entered in detail so that the merchant maybe able, at any time to go over hie books andsee what varieties of goods have gone in ex.
change for produce and the average nominal
profit on them.

Cash transactions should also be entered in
detail on the Day Book showing tho quanti.
ties and descriptions of the goodsesold for
cash and the amount of cash received for them
because :-

First-The merchant and bis employees arenaturally and properly very favorable to the
cash-paying customers. Sometimes, however,
they go further than they can afford, even forthe encouragement of this very desirable clas
of patrons, giving over-weights, over-measures
and discounts from prices, which taken to-
gether, exceed the margin between the cost of
the goods and their nominal sale price.The wise merchant will look over hie booksfroin time to time, studying the transactions
there recorded ; and although, of course, he
will net detect the over-weigts and over-
rusasures hie will se wether or net lhe ismaking even nominal profit on the cash busi-
ness done.

Secondly-He will perceive what classes of
goods are most readily sold for cash and studythe capacity of his market in order to its de.
velopment, always bearing in mind promise
of the discount for cash which is noted on the
uvoices he receives. Thue with bis braine I
iii cash drawer hoe wiil fill it the more regu-arly, the more safely and with the more satis-
action to hie wholesale friends, all of whom
welcome the mar whose invoices are discount-

d uch more warmly than those whose bills
re protested. Many persons think it is not.ecessary to keep any account of transactions
which are virtually concluded because theyave not fully considered the value of the in-ormation to be derived from such ocmpleteecords. Many other persons neglect to keep
omplete accounts because they would be con-nuous records of folly, extravagance and dis-
onesty.
I have never seen an intelligent, honest,areful man carrying on any business without
etailed records of his cash transactions, but I
ave seen any number pretending to be busi-
es men who either could not or would not
ep a proper account of cash received and

«id eut.Having, however, a merchant so sensible as
D enter in detail, in his Day Book, everyansaction whereby hie stock or his cash is
creased or diminished, with the names of
e parties thereto; the next thing for con-
deration is the best method of distributingid assorting these transactions in Journals
Ledgers in order that they may be shown

e most clearly, with the least amount ofbor.
We shall, in our following extract from the
cture, give a specimen of the sort of journal
erred to.

FIRE RECORD.

ONTABIo.-Ingersoll, Nov. 18.-Noxon Brou.
ctory slighly damaged.--Oil Springs, 18.-
C. Johnson's residence totally destroyed,

o bouse adjoining; loss $1,000.-Bellevilo,
-Moody.& Co.'s vinegar works destroyed,
s $7,000, insurance 83,70 0 .-- Nottawasaga.
o es-Ferguson's barn burned.-Ad-
'coug.-E. Sutten's barn consumed, lois000 partly insured.-St. Catharines, 22.-shed in the Monte Bello gardens burned.
-Hamilton, 22.-Mrs. Donaldson's bouse
Young street elightly damaged--Dunn
le, 23.-The Byng Evaporating Supply Co's
lding destroyed, loss 3,500, insurance
000.- Yarmouth Centre.-Hugh McPher.
's bouse burned, loss 8600 insured 8400.
)THER PnoviNcEs.-Quebec, 6.-John Davis'elling destroyed.--Monereal, 9.-8 idle
kery sligbtly damaged.--Calgary, N. W.8.-A serious fire, which began in Parish
Bons grocery, causing them a lose of 85,500,
ept much of the business portion of the'n away. J. G. Baker & Co. lose probably
,000 and have 815,000 insurance; the Mas-
Mfg. Co. 5,000, the Glen estate 16,000
Straube 82,000, neither insured. Four
els are gene, loua probably 818,000, insur-
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anoe nnnder 14,000. Many emaller traders

burnt out or partial suferers. Total los placed
at 103,000 and insuranO at $24.000.-Car-
berry, Man., 16.-Smith & McCail's office

burned, along with J. Thompson's general
store, J. Spear's dwelling and D. Maxwell's
implement warehouse. The lmes are: Smith
& MoCal, building, 04,000, insurance, 81,000 ;
'Thompson, stock, 815,000, insurance 02,000;
Spear', house, 0600, no insurance ; Maxwell,
building, $1,000, no insurance.--Quebec, 18.
-A building on Finlay Market Square dam-
aged 81,000, fully insured.--Montreal, 20.-
Mayor Morris' house in St. Gabriel Village
damaged 81,000.

MONTREAL MARKETS.

MoNTBExi, December 1st. 1886.
AsuEs.-Very little ashes coming forward,

and this fact, with light stocks here, and in
England, has given some strength to the
market, prices being 13.90 to $4.00 for first
pots, but any marked increase in receipts
would likely tend ta lower prices again; last
sale of second pots was at 13.40, There are
only nine barrels of pots in store, there have
been no sales of late and prices are entirely
nominal.

CEMENTs, FIRcI&x, Eic.-Stocks are now
al in store, and winter prices fixed; cements
are not in full supply, and any active de-
mand would lead ta higher prices. We quote:
Portland, 12.75 ta $3.25 as to lot; Roman,
$2.75; Canadians, 81.75; firclay, 11.50 per
bat>; firebricks 125 to 130 per M.

nouGe AD CHzmrXcÂ-Wholesale men still
report a very fair movement, and the general
iendency of values is to firmness. Glycerine
holds its strong pos tion ; opium con-
tinues to advance ; quinine is acquiring
strengtb We quote :-Sal Soda, 90 to
11.00 Bi-Carb Soda, 12.50 ta 82.60; Soda
Ash, per 100 lbs., 81.65 to #1.75 ; Bichro.
mate of Potash, per 100 lbs., 18 to $10.00;
Borax, refined, 9 ta 1oc.; Cream Tartar crys.
tals, 31 ta 33c.; do. ground, 35 to 36c.; Tartaric
Acid crystals, 80 to 90c.; do. powder, 60 ta 65c.;
Citric Acid, 75 to 80; Caustic Soda, white,
12.40 ta 82.60; Sugar of Lead, 9 ta lic.;
Bleaching Powder, $2.50 to $2.75, according
to lot; Alum, 81.60 to $1.75; aCopperas, per
100 lb., $1.00: Flowers Sulphur, per 100 lbs.,
82.50to 83; Roll Sulphuir, $2.00 to2.25;Sulphate
of Copper, $4.50 to 15.00; Epsom Salts,
$1.25 ta 11.40; Saltpetre, $9.00 to 19.50;
American Quinine, 70 ta 75c. ; Howard's
quinine, 85 to 90c.; Opium, 13.25 to $3.75 ;
Morphia, $1.50 ta $1.70; Gum Arabic
sorts, 70 ta 80c.; White 1 ta 11.10 ; Carbolie
acid, 45 to 60c.; lodide Potassium, $3.50 to
$4.00 per lb., lodine, $5.00 to $5.50; Iodoform,
16.00 to 87.00. Prices for essential oils are:
Oil lemon $2.50 ta $3.00; oil bergamot $3.25
ta $3.75 ; Orange, 83.50.

Day Goons.-Reports from the west indi
cate that the weather has been too open to
cause any heavy breaking into retail stocks
Nearer home, matters are a little better in thie
particular, but steady cold weather and snow
roads are needed ta help trade generally
There are still some travellers out, but orderE
are not very large or numerous at the moment
and many houses will soon be busy stock-tak
ing. Remittances are very well spoken of
Prices of cottons continue firm, and there i
some disposition being shown by the mille t
advance the prices of colored goods generally
Woollens are firm at recent advance.

Fur.-The demand for all lines of fur
needed for the local trade is excellent, an
furriers look for a busy December. Receipti
are fairly liberal, and the opening of the C. P
R. north of Lake Superior is openingup a fresi
source of supply for the market, both er
and in Toronto, many of the furs from thii
section which used ta go to the Hudso1
Bay Co's, factories, now comin this way
,We stili quais :-Beaver 13.5
to 4.00; bear $12 ta 114,; cub do. 85 t
86fisher5toa86; fox, red, 1 ta 81.10; fal
cr055, 12.00; lynx, 13 ta q4; marien 81 t
81.25 ; mink, 75c. ta $1; muskrat, 10 ta 12c.
raccoon 50 ta 60c.; skunk 40 to 11.00 as t
qualiiy ; aiter, 18 ta 812-

FrsH.-There is not any great rush mnthii
n the principal movementse in green cA cargo af damaged berriugs soid ai auction a,

pris ranging from $1.10 ta $2.00, for dam
aged ta 14.25 ta 15.00. Salmon is firmly be
though stocks bave been added ta of laie.W
,qote :-Genuine Labrador berringe 15.750 t
18.00 ; inferior brands so-called 15t 55

Cape Breton t5.50 to 15.75 ; dry cod 82.75 ta
$3.00 ; green ditto., 14.00 ta 14.25 for No. 1;
No. 2 83.00 ta 13.25; mnackerel scarce at
16.50; North Shore salmon No.1817.00, No.
2 $16.00; British Columbia do. 114.00; lake
trout 13.75.

GROcmaEs.-The volume of trade is fairly
maintained, but snow roads in the country
would give an impetus ta trade. Remittances
are generally spoken of as satisfactory. There
are no special changes in values. Sugars re-
main at the old level, granulated being 6c. in
quantity at refinery, and 6* ta 6ic. in a job-
bing way ; yellows 41 to 5c; syrup firin at
last noted advance, and hard to get ; molasses
32J ta 34c. for Barbadoes. Tea values remain
as they were, though the New York market
shows a turn i the favor of better prices for
Japans ; stocks there are light, and the short-
a e in greens will lead ta a larger consumption
of Japans; low grade blacks are easier in
London. Coffees are firm. The attempt ta
avance prices of Valencia raisins has not
made much progress as yet, as the stocks of
inferior goode in the market will have ta be
exhaasted fir. There are somew et lots ta
b. bad ai SIc., and the qensral keeing quali.
ties of this year's crop is noi firscas;hold.
ers of good fruit are asking 6%c. in lots, and
say they will hold on for this figure; currants
steady at 5j to 610.; Malaga fruit steady at
former quotations. Al lines of canned goods
very firm at high prices last noted.

HinEs.-Fair sales of butehers' green hides
are reported at 8j, 7j, and 6ic. for Nos. 1, 2
and 3 respectively, also of cured No. 1 at 9po.
No. i Wianipeg inspected are reported as
baving been sold for Monireal ai 81c.

LEATHER AND SHoEs.-Leather matters are
rather quiet, and we do not hear af any im-
portant sales; stocks, however are in good
shape, and there is no weakening of the
market. Shoe men are fairly employed as a
rule on spring orders, which are coming in
satisfactorily. The excitement anent re-
cent failures has quieted down, and
there are no anticipations of any further
troubles. We quote :-Spanisb sole B. A.
No. 1, 24 ta 26c.; do. No. 2, B. A., 20 te
23c. ; No. 1 Ordinary Spanish, 21 to 23c. ; No.
2 do., 19 toa21c.; No. 1 China, 22 to 23c.; No.
2, 21 ta 22c. ; ditto, Buffalo Sole, No. 1, 21 k
22c.; ditto, No. 2, 191 ta 21c.; Hemlocli
Slaughter, No. 1, 25 ta 27c.; oak sole, 40 k
48c.; Waxed Upper, light and medium, 33 k
38c.; ditto, heavy, 32 to 36c.; Grained, 34 ik
37c.; Scotch grained, 36 to 40.; Splits large
22 ta 28c.; ditto, small, 16 ta 24e.; Calf-splits
28 ta 32c. ; Caliskins. (35 ta 46 lb..), 70 ta 80c.
Imitation French Calf, skins 80 ta 85; Russet
Sheepîkin Lininge, 80 ta 40c.; Harness, 24 k
33c. ; Buffed Cow, 13 ta 160.; Pebbled Cow
il ta 150c.; Rough 23 ta 28c.; Russet and
Bridle, 54 ta 55c.

METALS AND HRDWARiE.-Scotch warrante
are cabled at 42/1d., being a penny easier thar
a week ago, makers' prices have undergone nc
change, and locally prices remain pretty much
as they were, while there is a lull reported in
the demand ; bar iron at unchanged rates
for Canada plates there is a good enquiry a

. $2.30 ta 82.35 for ordinary brandi in fair lots
s No Penn ta be bad ; tin plates are a littl

duller in England, and there is more inclina
- tion ta quote for future business than ther
- was; tin is vibrating considerably, but i
s still high and will likely go higher still ; coppe
o steady ; lead not a deal doing, some rouni
-ots have changed hands at 83.65. Ther

is considerable enquiry for boiler plate
Sfram ithe West. We quote :-Summerlee
d $18.00 ; Gartsherrie, 117.50 to 118.00; Lana
Sloan and Coltness, $18.00; Shott, 117.5

ta $18.00; Eglinton and Dalmellingtor
h 816 ta $16.50; Calder, 817 ta 817.50 ; Cars
e broe, $16.50 ta 817.00; Hematite, $20

STORAGE,
IN BOND OR FREE.

MITCHELL IILLER &00.
Warhon eastn

45 & 91 Front Street East, TOROIL

Leadlng Wholesale Traie of =Hanton.

Knox, Moîzan & Ce.
WHOLESALE

AND

Sfflallare Merchallts,
HAMILTON, - .- ONT.

JAMII TUE
HAMILTON,

offer to the Trade at Bottom Prices,

White Fish,
Salmon Trout.

Ail fate caught. In prime order.

NEW FRUIT.
VaenciasSMltanas,MalagaRaisins.

Ourrants, Figs, Almonds, Filberts.
ADDITIONAL INîVOIOES

NEW SEASON'S TEAS
JUST BECEIVED.

BROWN, BALFOUR& Go.
HAMILTON.

NOW TO HAND,
A FULL RANGE

NEW SEASON'S JAPAN
AND

CONGOU TEAS.
.&be.LBS

Valentia Raisins & Curraits.

W. H, CILLARD & CO.
Wholesale Grocers.

HIAMIL TON, . - - ONMTA R/O.

B, GREENING & CG.
Vii' ManufO'"aadMtaien

VICTORIA WRE MLLlS,
i*AWhiTN, ONTARIO.
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Siemens, No. 1, 818.00; Bar Iron, $1,60 to me at previous prices. Bran is not o plenti- Congous at the China publie sales, were ex-1.65; Best Refined, 185; Siemens Bar, fui and is higher, say t11.25. ceptionally light this week, a good part co-
12.10; Canada Plates, Blaina, 12.85 te 12.40; GRiLN.-Since our last there has been a sisting of boxes, viz.: New make and Pakiing.Penn and Pontpool, $2.50. Tin Plates, firmer feeling in wheat, and prices of fali Redleaf Congous were fi , exept kommonBradley Charcal, o5.75 to#6.00; Charcoal I.C., wheat are about lc. higher. No. 1 is quoted Pakling which went belw prevxous prices,$4 .25to 4.75; do. I.X., 5 eshtos 6.00; Coke I.C., at 77 to 78c.; No. 2, 75 to 76c., and No. 3, 72 while blackleaf again showed a wer tes,375 ato4.00; Gatvanized sheet, No. 28, 5c. to 73c. Spring wheat is also dearer say 79 to en hie aow be supposed, t tthete 7c, according t brand; Tinned sheets, 80c. for r N ;foro. 2, 77 to 78c• No. 3, faling off in the exprt te ssia , 0f tcoke, No. 24, 6ic No. 26, 7c, the usual extra 74 to 75c. Compared with a week a barl teas a large quantit is siat Of Inichfl.,e$2.00 . Biloope and bands, per 100 is wekradngetd;6 o6c s i ealreqatty is selling at prices which

for lar e sze. H ops and ba ds,~ er 100 isweaker and neg ected ; 6 0 te 610. is quoted were form erly unknown and which are o lowbs., 2.00 ; Boiler Plate, per 100 lbs., for No. 1 bright, and 57 to 580. for No. 1. as tformerl inknown andpeioheven8225; Staffordhire, 2.25 te o2.50;Comn Peas are in demand at unchanged figures an the lo e iodiret oChinmpetCitongou.ith Green
Sheet iron, 12.00; Steel Boiler Plate, oats quiet and easier. Corn and rye as teas have contied v na whenever12.50 te 12.75 ; heads, 14.00 ; Bussian Sheet before. 

inveices offered for sale showed fine quality,Iron, 10 t , 4c. Lead, per 100I lbs.-Pig, 88.75 Receipts of wheat at western lake and river but the medium and lower teas went hardlyte6.4.00; sheet, 84.25 to 4.50f; Shot, $6.00 to ports last week were greater than in the cor- as weml as before. Scented teas went much$6.50: best cast steel, lc t 13, firm; Spring, responding week of 1885 in the proportion of as last week and show litte or ne tendency of82.75 te 3.00 ; Tire, 2.54 to 82.75 ; Sleigh 1,899,607 bushels to 1,533,508 bushels, but the recovering fron the late depression.shoe, 82.00 t 2.25 ; Round Machinery Steel, receipts of flour (93,310 bbls.) were very muchT, to 23c per l. Ingot tin, 25 c Bar sinaller, as were those of all other grains thanTin, 27 to 28.; Ingot Copper, 12 to 13 4;; Sheet wheat. The crop movement from 24th July to Henderson & Glass, Liverpool, report inZinc, 4.25 toe 85.00; Spelter, 4.00 t 4.25; 27th November, for three years, was as fol teir circular of 20th Nov., as follows: IrBright Iron Wire, Nos te 8, 2.2, per 100 lows, as indicated by receipts at Chicago, Mil- -prom ail the iron and steel districtsotIbs.; Anneaied do. 82.30. waukee, Detroit, Toledo, Cleveland, St. Louis, re .oT coning forward are f a satisfactoy
OILs ANI)PAINTS.-Linseed oil is stili held Peoria and Duluth:enature 

The wforksarelbng far more fan lth
at old figures, 59 to 60c. for raw, 62 te 63c. for e.m e oe nfor s ar ng ime par ; moren f e

boild ; urpetin 56c; olve nd cstorun-1886. 1885. 1884. voled cf nf. ogtiepsadt
boiled; turpentine 56d.; olive and castor un- Flour, bbl... 3,473,894 2,859,768 4,033,031 beumeequires is very large; orders are
ohanged. Steam refined seal abont 50e. for 

besaing p olc w hih moe eedom andotebetter quality ; cod oil easier under fresh re- Wheat, bush.49,238,1 7 29616,704 55,261,455 during the simer, under the belief that byceipts. We quote 39 to 40. for Nfid.; Halifax Cern, bush..41,426,486 31,581,515 31,552,153 waiting lower prices woeud be accepteddo. 33 to 35c. Leads, colora and glass un- or, bush..27,564,46 24,839,262 27,892,105 is giving place te an anxiety te get theirchanged. Wequote:-Leads(chemically pure Oats, bush.27,52817 7,81and first-class brands ony) 6.00 No Barley, bush.10,619,585 7,323,817 7538,831 requirements cvered. Manufacturer are get-
1, 15.25; No. 2, 4.50; No. 3, $4.25. Dry Rye, bush... 1,024,201 1,528,677 3,342,411 ting somewhat botter prices-sore works
washed whiting, 55 te 60c.. Paris white 11. 3 T, 

being fully booked till February or Marh

white lead Sic.; red do. 4j te 41c.; London Total... -129,872,439 -9-4,868,975 125,505,985 next-the feeling is cf a sanguine nature thaàt
te 1.25; Ccokson's Venetian Red, 1.75; other The increase in wheat, corn and barley, over s we open the New Yea the business wil
brands Venetian Red, 11.50 te 1.60; Yellow either of the previous years is quite marked. crease, and that the trade, generally, isochre, 81.50 ; Spruce ochre, 2 to 83. Glass GRocERIEs.-Trade is fairIv brisk. Cen. entering upon btter times. Makers qf$1.50 per 50 feet for firet break; $1.60 for plaints are still heard of cutting prices, princi- Siemen's steel plates, angles, etc., have ad-second break. pally on sugas which are being purchased by vaced their prices froman/. te 151- per ton.SALT.-Stocks are now all in in store and most retailers in a hand te mouth fashion. A sght revival in the shipbuilding trae iswinter prices in force. We quote:-Coarse Canadian refined is quoted at 4 te f5g.; extra noted, several fresh orders for steamers havingelevens, 52i to 55c. ; for twelves 50 to granulated 6* to 6¾c ; Redpath's Paris Lump been placed both on the Clyde and East Coast.62 .;factory filled 1.20 to $1.25 ; Eureka 7à to 71c. Teas are moving toea faim extent. ig iron and bematites are in good demad atan kAshton's $2.40 ; Rice's pure dairy $2.00 The New York market for Greens is firm but. icrea d prices. Tin.-Fluctuations in therock sait $10 a ton ; Turk's Island Soc. a Japans are-rather neglected. Large transac- value Of this article have not been large duringbushel. tins are reported in Olongs at low prices. the past month, but they have been frequent

WOOL.-Demestics are firm at quetatiens Advices fmomn Rotterdam indicate a firmm and sharp, the causes net boing vemy obvieus.with a fair trade doing ; foreign wools not though excited, coffee market. Rio is quoted SuppIy 3,315 tns; consumption 3,348, eavingno active, and easier in value but he e at.14te 15c., but is hard to buy on this tocks much about the sane as last month.nt sufficiently eo te alter uota market. Fruits are selling wel. New Bosnia Present price4 :-Straits, £101 5s. nett in
tins. We quote :-Cape 17 t 20.; Prunes wil be teand in a few days, also new warehouse in 5.ton lots; English, £104 10 to
Australian noue; A supers ý8 te 29c.; B filberte. Syrupe are very scarce and dearer. £105 per ton. Tin Platefs.Cokes have lest thesuper 23to 24c.; unassorted 2rto 23c.; fleece The Redpaths have advanced al grades.d Cer. avance they gained iast moth, though stocks23 te 25c. mon is quoted at 30 to 35c. ; Amber 40 to 45c.; of all sort were reduced dung October 48,687pale Amber 50 to 55c. Remitta5ces are net u. boxes. Charcoals steady and unchanged inTORONTO MARKETS. to the mark. value. Copper in faim demand, at unatediHIDEs AND SKINs.-In consequence of the in- prices. Pig Lead.-Not much variation inToRoNTO, 1st Dec., 1886. creased supply of hides the price, as was an- prices to be reported. This article has not. hT TOStOOExchangean .fticipated, has declined 25c. for green and a fluctuated much of late. Linseed Oil.-The

Ou the Toronto Stock Exchange bank ehares. futher decline of a like extent is lcoked for price te-day is about the samne as a mnonthwith the single exception of Ontario, have very soon. Prices for cured are, in the ean- since, with a fairay steady toe; closes ratherbeen in demand and higher during lhe past time, unsettled; 91c. is asked but les would, dull.
wd in Fde ast probably, be taken. Sheepskins find a ready

week, Commerce, Standard and Federai ad- sale at an advance cf 5e., quetations now F [RIlf~l~vancing 1 % each, aud others improving from standing at l for best. There is ne change ISSOLUTION ( D*DTNEnp.muni to · Commeree has . displayed. the most in tallow which continues duil.PRovIsIoNs.-Dressed hogs have been comin Notice is hereby given that the patership heeto.activity, a ud the mise js chiefly due t ian thand more freely during the the past week fore existing be ten A he e su, h oseto-"sotsn 
Vaughan and J. W.Shorny Paint Manufacturers of

attempt te Ilsqueeze" theIlsot" in this and the market is firmer at 85.50 te 5.60.luthes City of Toronto, une the style ef Peuchen,stock. Insurance shares weakened off further, meatse and lard thee is very little business te Coline & Co., ha to day been dissolved by mutualWestern selling down to 162, but closing with report and prices are uuchanged. Tereis a consento., has tio'dufyomrthe style ofdP e1631 bid on strong buyers coming on the mar- good demand for choice butter which selle at J. W. Shornellretires from the said fi andAthe17 to 18c. Medium and inferior qualities are Peuchen and T.S. Vaugha , who will diharge al
ket. British Arerica steady at 122 te 124, not wanted. In a jobbing way cheese, which debts connected thr.wath and will do business

197 bd. ga 19 mcommads 1¾c Egs ar steay atunder the style of Peuchen, Vaughan & Co. bsns

There was a ise cflil in Cousumer's gag te is finm, commande 1210 Eggs are steady at udrtetlecPshSnvagn 
Ce197 bid. 19 te20c. Cranberries are slow of sale just at signed,The feature in Loan Societies' shares has present, but are expected to be brisker in a T. S. VAUGHAN,been the ise iu London and Canadian from week or so. The supply of cultivated berries Toronto, November 26th, 1886.159 toe 160 eon Lrgeotran action.Tica s s plentiful but Canadian wild are very scarce,159 te 1601 on large transactions. This lsthcrpn eigoeafofatya.ofscrte cniussrogadhgease ta cpnThbeing eue half cf iast year. *WM. H. BELL. WM. H. GALLAGHA..of securities continues strong abd higher as a W oL.T grough the country fleece wool hasben ciosely bought up there being none now ex-Druos AND CEIC .- Business isreport cept a little in the bands of dealers. Stocks areas very faim, travellers meeting with faim suc- ligtandteeaeitlornlwgaesef

DRus AN CHEICAL.-BUin6S is-epo T h lgltad there are littie or ne iow grades 1sf t. w lH E L & c 1cess. Glycerine still keept firm. Opium . There is an active demand fmom the mille for Designers and Manufacturers ef
also strong, and mormphia bas advancedm pulled at 25 to 251c. for super, and 39 te 30. einers a n cte oSennas are scarce and likely to be higher. for extra, In these wol low ines are ex- Fine IRterior WendRAY AND STRA.-There have been large tremely scarce and dearer, comparativelyreceipts on the farmer's market this week and speakiug, than any other grade. Foreign fineal have found ready buyers.1Lo stim th s oa continue fimn a perthere is a we-maine HARD$14 te 816; dloyen hay $9 te 113; bundies oat dvne ,f50pr cent. ever late Iowtmaw #11 to 13;ric agoseedntt, f8n8. prces. Advices fron Antwep ,Australia and Overmantels, Grates & TilesPETRI.z~.-rice ae gnerlîy England report a eteady trade and quetations Àthroughout the liti Can.-wuçqu II bl. vbnaian can still be
bad for 18c. in 5 to 10 barrel lots, and 18jc.
for single barrels. There is no change in
carbon safety, say 20c.; American prime
w cite, 23 te -24.; water ditto, 26 to 27c.

FLOUE ÂND Mx.L.-Qutatione for fleur e.
main the sane as a week ago, with a slightly
better feeling. Oatmeal and cornmeal still1

BRITISH MARKETS.

-The London Tea Letter of J. Lewenz &
Hauser Bros., says under date 19th Nov.:
"As isgenenaly the case in November businessbas been and continues quiet. The offeinge of

ASP-ECIALTY

Bank, Office, Sal0on & Shop Fbxtnres.

WM. H. BELL & Co
56 to 64 Pearl St.,

TORONTO
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Paul Frind & Rooses
WOOL BROKERS,

10 Eberle Street, . - - LiVEPOOL

Paul Frind,
WOOL BROKER,

28 Front Street East, - - - TORONTO.

EQUITABLE
Life Assurance Society,

120 BROADWAY, - - NEW YORK.
HENRY B. HYDE, Presiden

ASSETS, Jan. lst, 1886.. $66,558,387.50
LIABILITIES, 4 per cent.

Valuation ............ 52,691,148.87

SURPLUS,............$18,862,289 18

(Surplus on N. Y. Standard.44per9ent,
Interest, S11,495,329.40.)

Surplus over Liabilities, on every standard of
valuation, larger than that of any other life
assurance company.
New Assurance In 1885..$ 96,011,878.00
Outstanding Assurance .. 857,888,246.00

HEMONETARY -TIMES. 648

HOTE MDISSOLUTION,
Green CovéeSprings,F1%. CO-PARTNERSHIP.

This beautiful winter resort il famous for its NOTICFi ishereb given that the psrieh
wenderful Spring et warm suiphur wte, fiwig heretotore exlng etween the undersigned, ne
3,000 gallons per minute, and t Bats, l ch have then n d firmoet McK E & BER-
made noted cures of Rheumatism, Neuralgia and TRAM Mautacturersoe Machine Teels and Weod
Kidney Disease. Working Machinery, ai the Canada Teel Werks, in

The Hotel is new and Handsome, and the the Town et Dundas, ln the Dominion et Canada,
Table First-Class. was, on $eof1rst day ethe present monih et Nevei-

With the Bes Northern Coks. r, DIOVD by mutual agrement,
Withthe est f Nrthen Coks. Ail debts due te the laie firm are te be paid te Mr.

TERMS, - - - 02.50 TO 03.00 PER DAY. John -Bertram, aho lu te pay sIldebte and b ties
o the saie,and tepererm ai contracte entsred

SPecial rates by the week. inteand, 11 ail orders heretfere mnceved by heSpecial a.sb th N Fr tam
said firm.

AG. MORGAN, Proprietor.
Reference -This office.

Tenders for Geniral Debentr s
Tenders chi be received up to 1st JANUARY,

1887, for the purchase of

f4,100 Beneral Debentures of the City
of Vancouver, British Columbia,

&a ear nteet gtcent per annum, payable
hal=rlad exten=g over & period ef twenty.

Fo full particulars apply to the undersigned,
THOS. F. McGUIGAN,

Citv C.làk

Dated at Dundas, Ont, this 24th day of November,
A.D. 18M.

Witness:
H. H. RO»BETON aste Big-
Snature B. sMcKechnie B. McKECHNIE.
J. V. TEETZEL as to signa- JOHN BERTßRAM.

ture of John Bertram. 1

WITH REFERENCE TO THE 4BOVE, we, the
underslgned, beg te notify the numereus patrons et
ihe latie firm o MKechnie & Bertram, and the pub-
lic generally, thai we have entered ie oce-pantner-
ship under the name ande rmt John Bereram &
Sons, fer the purpeefetcentinuing the businesset
th laie frm, ate preudmberetotere occupled bythem, ai the Tewn of Dundas. and are eaed to
FILL ORDEM TO SHORTEST NiCE forking
kinds et Machine Tools and Weed Werklng
Machinery.

Total Paid Pollcy-Rolders Vancouver, Nov. 25th, 1886. ~ JOqBERTRAN.
ln ALEX. BERTRBin 1885-..............-7,138,689.05 - -HENRY BERTRAM.

Pald Poliey-Holders since
Organization-........-88,211,175.63 vley

Income .................. 16,590,053.18
Improvement DurIng the Year. D FAICn. PE ONOt

Increase of Prendum In.Nonice w ContrttoRESTONnsno
come ................ $1,430,349.00 N e ____

Increase of Sirplus ...... 3,378,622.03Ladies' & Gentlemen's KUIS IIEdetcIefhius
Inc-ese i sses.......8,9146.96 TENDERS ail be invited in a tew days for the' and Top iWhris.Increase of Assets ........ 8,391,461.96 tuto fth eto fte aeBeo ai

New Assurance written mi 1883, the largest busi constructio the cineteape Betonainees ever transacted by the Society or by any other distance et about 45 miles. This preliminary nYi&eDominionfl C8îu a.-
company in a single year; the business of1884 threeent
Millions over that of 1883, and that of 1886 eleven for the work may have an o, portunity te examine
millions over that of 1884. the location betore the winter sets in, eYork Street, DUND S.

By order. w. la. GRAY & SONS, - -Proprietors
Skilful Life insurance Agents can do more A. P. BRADLEY,

business for the Equitable than for any other com- See-.ry. Manufacture every description et
pany.sand cousequently cau earn more money for Dept. et Rallways and CanaIs,CadCohgadWoleMiiSple.and correspndence invted. Ottawa, 26lh Nov.,id i8. atand1oS

SAFES.

Toronto Office
- AND--

Warerooms,

56 KING ST. WEST.

GE0. F. BOSTWICK, Agent.

Fire Proof
-AND-

Burglar Proof

Safes.

GOLDIE & McCULLOCH
MANUFACTUREBS OF

SAFES and MACHINERY,
G A LT, ON T.

1

THIE WHEELOCK IMPROVED

WooI Machinery, Wood

SAFES.

Montreal Omee
-AND-

Warerooms,

298 ST. JAMES ST., WEST

wirvi>vn tlux aaa.4
ALFRED BENN, e gen.

Vault Doors&SIl.llIgS

Bank Vaults.

AUTOMATIC ENGINE,

a ALL ORDERS pROMPTLY ATTENDED TO

SPECIAL CIRCULARS FURNISHED ON APPLICATION.

Working Machner, &c., &c-
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J. & J. TAYLOR,TO~cxrsrTo S~A2E~~j WOI~Ioe.

OFFICE DESK No. 52.
TOBONTO BEPBESENTATIVE:

GEO. F. BOSTWICK, 56 K1NG ST., WEST.

SPOON ER'S

COPPERINE

A Non-Fibrous Anti-Friction Box Motai.
Handsome put up for the hardware trade. Bellweedio°g."uarantoed New desigu, newyak~.and brlght metal. No point wherein itC2sMe.

ALONZO W. SPOONER,
Patenteo and Mfr

POT OE ont,SPECIAL NOTICE.
Having been brought to our notice that othemakes of YNS CARPET WAPS, anS SHIRT-ISaebein old to the trado undor varionibrnsas being of our manufacture, w. beg te lu.

form ail parchasers of

WM. PARKS & SON,
(LIMITED)

ST. JOHN, N. B.,
that we WILL NOT GUARANTEE AS OURSany line we make "unless branded with ourname."

Parks' Fine Shirtings.
PFull Weight, Fast color, & Full Width.

Parks' Pure Water Twist Yam"
We are the oniy manufacturers ln the Dominionof these celebratod yaýrns.

"Carpet Warps and Beam W".99
The most regular thread, best flnished and brightestcolors in the market.

AGENTS:
WILLIAM HEWETT, DUNCAN BELL,il Colborne St., Toronto. 70 St. Peter St. Montreal

Toroto Lead & Color 00.
MAKES A SPECIALTY OF

VERMILLIONS,
and can manufacture

ANY DESIRED SHADE

For Agricultuarl or General Work.

TORONTO LEAD & CDLOR COMPANY,
8 & 10 PEARL STREET,

TORONTQ.

ESTABLISHED

1855.

ALL KINDS OF FIRE AND BURGLAR PROOF SAFES.
|Mr PRISON LOCKS AND JAIL WORK A SPECIALTY.

We eau the attention of Jewellers to our new style of ire and Bspec taly adapted for o irurgar Proof Safes,

Cheaper than Society Insurance.
For 18 years pat thEe old ETNA LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY, in addition to itspopular ENDOWMENT INVESTMNT Plans, has been giving Common Life Insurance at a Very LowCost, upon its Copyrightecl Renewable Termn Plan.Below will be found the Annual Premiums, followed by a Statement of the Results to the Survivors,during the past Ton Years. Compare the Cost shewn In Section 4, with the Assessments made uponp°rsons of the same age who belong to the varions Assesoment Societis, whther f the business orfraternal varieties.

FOR EACH $1,000 OF INSURANCE.

i 2 === ==Annual Preium, includ- AccumuuatedFundatend BALANCE, Allow $4.0 in e ofing Medical Fe, Ad eachPyear tovir.bf Divided into ton parts, the Annual ues &
ms.lon Fee, & Annuai each Policy, available 

udisnF es u &l
Expense Chrge, all In to.renew this,or pay for shewing Admiss n Fee usnallyoneum. another Policy. . Annual Total Cost. Cost, yearly, was:Ag 1 c. Age 1c.7 ge $oc. Age Oc. Age O$c. Age $c. Age o$c. Age' 8c.16 1109 .35 1736 18 3521 35 7886 16 7 57 35 9 47 16 357 3554720 1109 36 1800 20 3521 36 8330 20 757 36 9 65 20 3 57 36 %65

21 11 37 37 1868 21 37 0 37 8780 21 76 37 9 90 21 363 37 5 90
2211l66 38 19 41 223950 38 9280 22 770 38i 1018 22 370 38 6 18
23 11 97 39 20 1923 4L 60 39 9685 23 7 80 39 10 50 23 3 80 39 65024 1929 40 21 02 24 437o 40 lo0136 24 7 90 40 1088 24 3 90 40 6 88
25 1264 41 2t 91 25 4586 41 103 99 2i 805 41 Il32 27) 405 41 7 3226 13 00 422286 26 4869 42 1104 268 815 42 118126 415 42 78927 1338 43 23 8 97 5135 43 11505 27 825 43 12 40 27 425 4384098 1379 t4 24 97 28 54 15 44 li9 70 28 839 44 1300 29 438 44 900
29 1421 45 2614 29 5700 4512480 29 850 45 1372 29 450 45 972
30 1467 46 27 39 30 59 85 46 12900 30 8 70 46 1452 9 470 451050
31 15 14 47 28 71 31 63 12 47 133 75 31 880 47 15330 S1 4 80 47 1130
39 156M 4830 10 32 67 40 48 13855 3 890 48 16 25 32 4 90 48 12 25
33 1619 49 3169 33 71 20 49 143 35 3 907 49 17 25 31 5 07 47 113 25734 16-75 50_3317134 ,7500 ,59 .148 20 34 9 25115) 183-) 34 1525 1014 35

EXPLANATION OF TABLE.
> Tho tesshewn lunNo. 1 remain fixed at the age of entry for Ton Years If the Accuulated Fund

liNOsu cient, (as for 18 years past it bas been ) all Policies on these Rates will be RENEWEDANOTHER TEN YEARS sas the close of oach 10 years is reached, wlthoùt incronse of the origrinal
rate. At the age of 70, or ]ater, tho partys entire Accumnlated Fund may be drawn ont luiASH
(or two thirds at an earlier ago), as a Surren tor Value or the Insurance may thon be renowod forlife.SNo. 2 shows the Fund belonging to the age opposite it, available as Cash without medical re-examInation, toward taJnng an Endowment or other Policy of equal amount, or securing a renewa on
the samo plan, t tho Originai Rate, for Another Ton Vears.No. 3 sh s the Balance, Or Enre .Annual Coat, the past ton years, expenses anS all.

No, 4 shows tho rosulting Net Coat, or annual assessment of the past ton years in the 2ETNA, on
this plan, aftor allowing 04.00 Off NO.3. as an equivalent of tho 08.00 or $11.00 Admission e, and 03.00
annual Expense Charge, found necessariy n Assesment Societies.For furtber information, apply to an Agent of the Company, or to

. H. ORR & SONS, Managers, Toronto.

h.

i
d

MAN UFA TUEBS or

W. STAHLSCHMIDT & C0., ST. CATHARINES SAW WORKS
PRESTO, . - - ONTARIO, R. H. SITH & CO.,@T. CATHARINEU, ONTARIo,

Sole Manufacturer. in Canada of
THE "SIMCONDsn S.AWSAT CREATLY REDUCED PRICES.Aluro amanufactured by the "Simonds" proce .

AO diCULAB SAWS Care unequaled We manufacture theGenune HNLAN LANE T OSDIAONDNEW IMPROVEDCHAMPION, and i other kndsf S-UT AWS. Our HandSaàws are the beet in the market, and as cheap as the cheapest. Askyour Hardware Dealer for the St. Catharines make of Saws.
The largeat maw Warka in the geeminion.



GRAND TRUNK R'
The Old and Popular Roi

To

IOItTREAL, DETROIT, CHIC)
AU the Principal Pointu in Oanada and

United States.
IT IS POSITIVELY TI

f!kl From TORON1
unnng the Celebrated Pu1lman Pala

Sleeping and Parlor Cars.

SPEED, SAFETY, CIVILI'

Toronto to Chicago in 14 Ho,
Best and Quickesi Route to MANITOBA, BRI

COLUMBIA, and the PACIFIC COAST.

F OR FARESI Time Tables, Tickets and geFO AE Information apply a hDepot, City Ticket Offices, corner King and i
and 90 York Street, or to any of the Comi
Agents.

JOSEPH HICKSON,
WM. EDGAR, General Mana

General Passen er A ent.

T-E MONETARY TIMES.

Domniinion Ylime.
...... 8,850 Tons. Oregon............ 3,850 Ton

Toronto ..... 3,300 " Montreal......... 3,300
Dominion...3200 " Ontario ......... 3,200
Mssissippi.. 2,600 Texas ........... 2,710 "
Vancouver.. 5,700 Quebec ......... 2,700 "

LIVERPOOL SERVICE:
DATEs o SAILING:
From Quebec. From Halifax.SARNIA ............... 12th Nov. ...............

MONTREAL ......... 19th Nov.................
From Portland.*OREGON . ........... 25th Nov...........27th Nov.VANCOUVER ...... 9th Dec...........11th Dec.

Bristol Service for Avonmouth Dock.
Sailing Dates from MONTREAL:

MISSISSIPPI,Wed., Nov.10 QUEBEC, Wed., Nov. 17
Sailing Dates from Portland:

TEXAS ................................................ Dec. 2nd.
Rates of Passage-From Quebec, cabin, $50 to $80,

according to steamer and berth. Second cabin, $30.
Steerage at lowest rates.

*Saloons, state-rooms, music-rooms and bath-
rooms in these steamers are amnidship, where but
little motion Je feit; and they carry neither cattle
nor sheep.

For further particulars apply to GEO. W. TOR.
RANCE, 18 Front Street East; M. D. MURDOCK
& CO., 69 Yonge Street, Toronto.

DAVID TORRANCE & CO., Montreal.

ÂLLàAN NE
ROYAL MAIL

S T ] A. M B I-H I = S.

1887. Winter Arrangement. 1887.

LIVERPOOL, LONDONDERRY, PORTLAND &
HALIFAX MAIT SERVICE.

STBAMER. FROM PORTLAND. FROM HALIFAX.

Sardinian............Thur., Dec. 2nd.........Bat. Dec. 4th
polynee•an. Thur., I6th.........Sat. Dec. 18th

Peruvian.......Thur., 30th.........Bat. Jan. lst
Sardinian........... -r., Jan 13th.Bat. 15th

roinesian...........Thur., 27th.Bat. 29th

Presian. .... Thur., Feb. 10th........Bat. Feb. 12th

Bardinian ..... Thur, Il24th......Bat. Il26th
Pol esian. Thur., Mar. lOth ..... Bat. Mar. l2th
Parisian. Thur., 24th.........Bat.I" 26th

Sardinan. Thur., Apr. 7th.........Bat. Apr. 9th
Polynesian .... Thur., Il2let......Bat. Il23rd
Parisian. Thur., May, 5th........Bat. May 7th

BATEs or PAsAGE.-Cabin $50, $65, and $76.

Retun: $100, $125, and $150. Intermediate $30.
Return $60. Steerage at lowest rates.

The Steamships of tee Allan Line come direct te
the wharves of the Intercolonial and Grand Trunk

Railways et Hali!fex and ai Portland, and passengers
are forwarded on by speclal trains 10 Montreal and
the West.

The last train connecting at Portland with the

Mail Steamers, sailing from that Port on the Thurs-

day, leaves Toronto on the Wednesday morning.

The last train connecting with the Mail Steamers
at Halifax leaves Toronto on the ThursdaY morning.

For tickets and every information, apply to

H. BOU.LIE.,

Corner Ring and Yonge Streeti, Toronte.

EUROPEAN MARKETS.

].ONDON, Dec. 1, 1886.

Beerbohm's telegramsays, Floatingcargoes
-Wheat and maize, strong. -Cargoes on pas-
sage-Wheat and maize, firm, probably dearer.
Mark Lane-Eng. and foreign wheat, strong ;
American and Danube maize, improving; Eng.
flour, firm ; American, turn dearer ; good No. 2
Club Calcutta wheat, spot, 329. 6d., wae 329.
3d.; do., shipment during present and follow-
ing month, 32s. 6., was 32s. 3d.; good cargoes
No. 1 Cal. wheat, off coast, 35s. 7d. to 35a. 9d.
was 35s. 6d.; do., red winter wheat, 333. 9d.
paid, previous price 31s. 6d.; June 25s. Lon-
don-Good shipping No. 1 Cal. just shipped,
etc., sail, 36e. 3d., was 36s.; nearly due, 36s.,
was 35s. 6d.; No. 2 red winter, shipment during
present and following month,33s.9d. was 33s. 6d
prompt, 33a. 9d. was 33s. 6d.

TORONTO PRICES CURRENT.
(CoNrNUED.)

Bawu LUMber, Ispected,M . I.
Clear pin., li m.or over, per M ......... $36 00
Pi 1iin.orover.........................26 00
Clear ,lin................ 2500

Do. do. 1l and over ............... 8300
Flooringli &li in ............................ 1500
Dress . ......................... 15 GO
Ship. culstk&sidg..............1200
Joists and San ............................ 12 GO
Clapboards, dr ........................... 1250
Shingles, XXX, 16 in. ........................... 2 50

XX .................................... 1 40
Lath ................................................... 1 75
8 ruce ................................................ 10 00
fem lock ............................................. 1000
Tam ara ............................................ 1200

Bard Weeds-P Mi. lt. a. .

Birch, No.1 and 2 .............................. $1700
Maple, ". ........................ 16 00
Cherry,. ". ............................ 60 00
Ash, white,.". ............................ 24 00

" black,. . .............................. 16 00
Elm, soft " . ................. 1200

" rock. . ....... .............. 1800
Oak, white, No.1 and 2 .................. 2500

" red or grey ".............................. 1800
Balm of Gilead, No. 1 & 2.................. 1300
Chestnut "d ..................... :25 00
Walnut,1 in.No.1& 2...........................8500
Butternut... ......................... 40 00
Hickory, No.1& 2 .............................. 2800
Basswood . .............................. 1600
Whitewood," ........................... 3500

Fuel, de.

Coal, Hard, .............................
t " ve ..........................

"o "i N ut ................................
" Soft Blosb ....................

0 44 Briarhil] beet ............
Wood, Hard, best uncut .................

S "i 2nd quality, uncut.
"i "d outand splt..................
" Pine, uncut ..........................

" " ut and split ...............
" slabe.........................

Mav mmd stmw.

3800
28 00,
2800
35 001
16 00
16 GO
13 00
1300
0000
260
1 60
185

13 00
11 00
14 00

2000
1800
8500
2800
1800
14 00
0000
3000
2000
15 Go
3000

100 00
5000
0000
1800
4000

605 000
650 000
650 000
550 000
600 000
500 550
350 400
5 50 601
400 000
5 00 000
300 400

Hay, Loose New, Timothy.........$...1400
Clover Hay....... ................ 9 00
Straw, bundled oat...... ....... 1... 100

loose............ ........ 600
Baled Hay, firstca1...2........... Go

soeond-clitas s:. ....... 8o

16 00
1300
13 00
8 00

900

LIVERPOOL PRICES.

Dec. Und, 1886.

w heat, ·.---. ----------------.------.-----
S W i ter..........................

". White...............................
Corn....................................
Pea .....................................
Lard ...... ..... .... ·... ... .......
Pork ............................
Bacon, long clear...... ..........

"sshort clear...............
Tallow.................••- ~ " ""
Cheese............................

CHICAGO PRICES.

By Telegraph, Dec. 2nd, 1886.

Breadteifs. Per Bush.

Wheat, No. 2 sprmg, spot......... $78 000
n go ~ Dec ............ 78 000

Con................Nov .............. 381 000

oats ............. ..........-"cash 27 000

Barley ........ ........... cah 000

Reg Preducts.

Mess Pork ....................... $1085 000
Lard, tierces ......... .". 620 000
ShortBRib 66.50...........0

.i l ................. .. 000 000
Bacon, long c.ear.........-.----------.000 000" short clear0...... .. 00 000

THE MUTUAL
L IF E

INSURANCE COMPANI
OF NEW YORK.

RICHARD cCURDY, - - President.

Assets, - - - - $108,908,967.51.

When asked to insure in other Companies,

REMEMBER THESE IMPORTANT FACTSI
1. It le the oldest active Life Insurance Company

in America.
2. It is the largeet Life Insurance Company by

many millions of dollars in the world.3. It hasno8Stockholders to claim any part of its
profits.

4. It offers ne schemes under the name of In-
surance for speculation among its members.

5. Its present available Cash Resources exceed
hose of any other Life Insurance Company in the

world.
It bas recelved in Cash from Policyholders since

its organization in 1843,

0285,76I,485.
It ha returned to them, in Cash, over

$230,OOOOOO.
Its payments to Policyholders in 188 were

014,402,049.
Surplus, by the legal standard of the State of New

York, over
S0I,oo,ooo.

GAULT & BROWN,
General Managers for the Provinces of

Ontario and Quebee,

M ONTr JIt ]3 AL.

D. MorriceSons & Co
General Merchants, &c.,

MONTREAL and TORONTO.

oCocHPGA CoTrONS
Brown Cottonus and ShengBleached She ,

Canton Fiannels, YarnhBap, Ducka Le.

ST. CROIX COTTON NLL
Tinin, Denimes. Apron Check , Fine anCheok, Ginghams, Wide Sheetingu, Fine Breown

Cottons, ac.

ST. ANNE SPINNING CO.
[Hochelaga,)

Heavy Brown Cottons and Sheetings.

Tweeds, Knitted Goods, F/anneM,
Shaw/s, Woolen Yaras,

iankets. &c.
The Wholesale Trade only Supplied.

SAUSAGECASINGS,
New Shipment from England ex

Steamship " Norwegian."

Lowest Price to the Trade.
SOLD IN LOTS TO SUIT PURCHASERS.

We &re Sole Agents la Canada fe

McBddo's Cslsbrated Sheep's Caulngs.

JAMES PARK &SOlM
TORONTO@

047
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Leading Barristers.

___ ___ _ _ 
STOCK AND BOND REPORT.

BRANDON, MAN. - CLOSIN PRICES.

WALLACE MCDONALD, BANKS. SuCa Caital R end - LOSIN

¡_ scribed. P d-up. last TORONTO. Cash va.BAanIsTER, BonIc1TonR, &06Mo's. Dec. 2.)Pr 'hareBÂvBritis Colum bia .........$2,433,3W 3 1,- 49 - S -06 3
CARON, PENTLAND & STUART, British NorthAmerica.. 8 ,864,0,6753%13..320.76Canadien Bank of Commerce .......... 5o 6 ,0(30,000j1,600,000 1 131 620.12(Suceesors to Andrews, Caron, Pentland & Stuart) Central .......................... 100 500 102,000 3Advocates, 

l,8 200, 3...Cone o ~AdocteCommercial Bank, Windsor, N.S ... 40 2M 000 78,0003 ~<j (Corner of St. Peter and St. Paul Street Dominion ........................ 5 0 1,50001100,000 20 22Petr nd t.Pau Sreee, Eastern Townships......................5 147,601,55S8 761033,Victoria Chambers, - - - QUEBEC Federal .......................... 1 ,25,001,455,00, 125,000 3j i......
Solicitors for the Quebec Bank. Halifax Banking Co................20 0025,000 3

Hailon................001,0000 
99,0033,000 3 14 09

SIR ADOLPHE P. CARON, B.C.L., Q.C., K.C.M.G. .. 000. à *Imperial .. , ............................. 100 1,500,000 1,500 3 Wso,000 4 136 I 1.5<O.A.PENTLAND. G. G. STUART. 5,0 .710. . ENTÂN. G G STÂIT.La Banque Du Peuple...................50190,135000020,0 7~94 4.WJOELàf,,EREPLa Banque Jacques Cartier............ 25 500,000 50 140,000 8 . 7....DELAMERE, BLACK, REESOR & ENGLisi La Banque Natonale..............100 9,000,
100 1,00,000 21,4Barristers, Attorneys, Solicitors, Etc. Maritime ........................ 100 81900o31, 60.... .

Merchants' Bank of Canada ........... 100 5,799,200 5799,200 1,500,000 12i8 1281 18.OFFCE-No. 17 Toronto Street, (Consumers' Gas Merchant'Bank of Halifax.........100 1,00,000 1:000:0P '120,000 10 108.0Company's Buildings) MolSOns.......................... 50 2,000,000 2,000,00 ,O 4
TORONTO. OM::treal........................ 900 12,000,000 1 2

0 8 S 5 ÏT. D. DEAn DVIDO BLC New Brunswick.........100 
0,000 5 00,Scotia................JLà A. MEsOREB. TAYLOUR ENGLISK 'Ontario...............................1,50,00 500,000o111 114 115 114.00,Ottawa.......................... 100 1,000 1,000,000 910,00! 3 125 126 125.S<GIBBONS, McNAB & MULKERN, Peopl&s Bank of Halifax. . 20 60 0000 5096 19.20.

Barristers & Attorneys, Pictou........................... 50 soo 2z:0001

qube ................................100 9,00000...0,00....00
OFbcIE-Corner Richmond & Carling Streets, 1 phens ..................... 100 20000900000195,004Standard .................................. 50 1,000,000 1,000,0001 3(3,003à3 127.J 129 6376LONDON, ONT. Toronto ......................... 100 2,000,000 2,000,0001GOcG BOSUin BanHalifax..................... 50 590(3(001.00,00, 01W g 100 2 5 0.0

GEO. C. GIBBONS GE O. B'NABP. MU EBGEO. M'NAB Unio n Canada............. ........... 100. î,0oeo ,000 ......0.. 10......P.D P MUL Vle aie.............100 1500010 147:7,0 20,000(3 ...3...Western orth.A eric.............. 100...0(..3.7741 5,000 ... .CenmONE & F RB.ot .....-............. ......... 100 30,000 80,000 8(,0W0 38 104.104.0&
Barristers, &C., LOAN COMPANIES.

REGINA,- --- North-West Territory. Ag lturalSav & Loan Co.......on.50...,000 578,31...75,000.4..
T. C. JOHNTONE. F. F. FOBES BritishCan.LoanInve.-.......... 100 1,350 3 67,066 37000 3 10.BrFtish Mortgage Loan Co.................. 100 450:000 M3,7701 30,0( 34Building & Loan Association.............25 750,0003 750,0[ 90,000 3 2850HLDEWART&e Canada Landed Credit Co............50 1,00 663,990j140,0004 1CAL O,<anada Perm. Loan & Savings Co:::.50 3,00:20,2000!01,100,000 6 210.......1300

a ainquSDa Pupe................ 50 75, 604 i 1100 4

B&rrIsters, SolicLors, Notaries, ao. Dominion Sav. Inv. Society.............50 1,0o , 159,0003 â
Farmers Loan & Savinga Company... ... 50 1057, 1...00.6.....OnzcEs-.-3 and 39 King Street East, firat door euat Freehold Loan & SavingonCompanydo..-100 ... 76, 1,0001 .. 0.0..........of Globe Office, Hamilton Provident & Loan Soc.me...-......1,500,000.1..00.. . . . .135.0..Huron & Brie Loan & SavingCo........50 1,00 0001,10,O M 000 12eHuron & Lambton Loan & Save. Co.... 50 350,00 3550 04TORONTO,_____ONT. _ _ Imperial Loan & Investment Co..........100 69,850.......... .119.............9.O
Landed Banking & Loan Co............... 100 700,000 37070 50,00.Land Security Co ....... .............. 25 498.85000230000 130,00 5London & Can. Loan & Agency Co.......50.4,.London •L --................................... 1 660700 464620' 49:775London & Ont. - v.. .-........................ 100 9500 o o 0 0Manitoba Investment af .............. 100 400000 1 0,:000, 3(30 4

McArthur Block, corner MaPn and Lombard Manitoba Loan Company................100 1,95,0 3si 1 900.. .Streets. Montreal Loan & Mort...e.C............ 50 :4 33

Queb c--~ .---.............................10

Manitoba & North-We.t. Loan.Co........ .. ,950 , 3 5 0 ,00o...95

J.Toron o ...-- ..--...--........................ 1 :00 ,0 00 ,0

National Investaent Co...................10 .17100 ,01074 109 ... DENOVAIq Ontario Industrial Loan & aa- . o. ... . 100, 479,800 935,135 98,000...WINNIPEG,MAX. Ontario Investment Associationl.e.ae .50..,65000..63,715.500,00. .11..119..59.37WesOntario Loan & Debenture Co............. 9,0000000,0o3 
6

SOntario Loan & Savinge Co., Oshawa. 610 0,000,000,000,000 16,000MACARN, ACONLD, MNERRI TT & Peole's La Dp Co .......... 50 500049go 4,0 15 70
Rej Estate & Debenture Co. W0,000 419 5,000SIIfEpLEy,1 Royal Loan & Savings Co ............. 500,000 390,000 53,000 4BrirsUnSoiitnrLoan&Saving Co..................50 1,500,0001600,000190,000olitors,,Western Canada Loan & Saving0 Co. 50 9,5W,000 1,0,000 125,0004ô 3136. 67.0<

6000000050,010055,00

Union Loan Buildings 28 sand 30 Toronto Street, MISCELLANEOUS.
T O RO N T O . C an ad a N o rth -W est L an d C o '*******'**** f 5 1,500,00 0 9£1,500, 00 £a 10,4 0 0 63 64J..MÂCPEN .I.ACDONALD Canada Cotton Co ....................... $100 1,00,00012,000,000 50 91 94 91.

~ G. P. Montreal Telegrax>h Co ............... 40 2000,000 2,000,000,000J.L EDSW.X. MIDDLETON N.w S.tySugar .,eflner......................... ................ S 220 201 88.00N..Sta r fCo.Hali........... .... 100............ .........700 ......9...9100 100.001......o.a,000,000..,000,000..800391 
91.00

T/OSONENDERSON & BELL, Toronto&1u8mers' asCo.(old)......501,00,000 15,000,000 ,, 1950 198 97.75Barristees, Solicitors, &o.
OrpiOE5-BÀI4K BRITISH NORTH AMLBICA BDGs. INSURANCE COMPANIES. RAILWAYS. vau London.

500,000 500h00Nov0,00

4 Wellington-Street East, TORtONTO. ENGLxsER-<Quoations on London Market.) Ptati n S.Lwrne.....£100 .130ID. B. THOMSON. DAVID HENDERsoN. GEO. BELL -4________andt._Lawrnce_............._-__0_-1_WALTER MACDONLD. 
Canada Pacif4,,...................100 714Registered <able Address-" Therson,' Toronto. 
C.La~Ganda otrun 5%ltMrg . . 0- No. LGranastnkerdnarys %tortga....e.......100Shares. Divi- NmorCOMPANY. aSale.5 1,0 rdnrstock00,00.0010. 0,do. .bo0ds,02nd10 harge......0...0012

dend. N v.2pfd:stock600,000 0do. 8sconire ............01000mi
do. 1 i pref. stock.........010003

Barrister, Attorney, SoUci2,500,000 
T,500,000 s tc ....... 10 3

O YorkCha020,000 5 Briton M.& G. Life. £0£1
YorkC050,00(3 15 C. Union F. L. &1M. 5 0 do. 6% pref. stock...........TORONT100,000.F...irelus. Assoc....10 20. 6% onds, 1890......00,0

TORONTO._________ 90000 ô Guardian . 100.......... l 50 68 703 idandt.18tgt. bondsi50,00.0000.1000000
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ 1,000 39 Imperialpire......2100,05 158163 Northern o! Can..5.fret.. ntge...10.1

150,000 10 LancashireF.&L. 20 2 51 do. 6% second mortgage0.0007
0W 85,862 90 London Au.Cor ... 25il 53 55 Torontoc.rej & Bruce 4 % bondse,. 100 6

74,080 8 Lo00,000 L816,774. 25,000

VOLU ME I9t RIEADYrey00Bruce%300,000800,000.0,000

6,722 5 Ph S ni .... 3.........50......2

Bound Copie& of the l9th Volume ofPoni......05 200,000 9 uesn Fire & Life.. lo1(333î Canadian Govt. deb., 5 %stg.... ............... 105100000 412 oyal Insurance.... 20 3 s7738 Dominion 5% stock, 1903, o f Ry. boan......... 112
11E " O EAI LMS1  

50000 ... ScottihIimp.F.&L. 10 1......d. 4%do. 19M,5, 6,8 ........... 010,000o...Standard Life.5 1...... ..... do. bonds, 4%, 1804, 86 Ins. stock..MotelHarbour bonde, 51% .................. 4jCÂpàxuxq. Dec29 [do. Corporation, 5 %, 1874 ............. 104do. do. 5%,1909...............104
!rom July, 1885, to July, 1886, with or without 9,500 159 nd ie4 05......d . d.% 99 ae ok e. n

appliatio to his ffic. 5,00 10 un Lte Aa. <o 108101109

esteu 134 Trde ilîs 3 o.. ... ... ......3 13

do. Sdn........ ...... ...
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Insurance.

Mîllers' & Malllfa.ottre61'
INSURANCE COMPANY.

JAMES GOLDIE, GUELPH, President.
'W. H. HOWLAND, Toronto, Vice-Presldent.

DIRECTORS:
H. McCulloch, Galt. A. Watts, Brantford.
H. N. Baird, Toronto. Geo. Pattinson, Preston.
S. Neelon, M.P.P., St. W. Wilson, Toronto.

Catharines. C. Riordon, Merritton.
W. Bell, Guelph. J. L. Spink, Toronto.
HUGH SCOTT, - • Managing Director.
THOS. WALMSLEY, - - - Treasurer.

ODBJECTS E3=

1.-Toprevent by all possible means the occurrence
orfavoldable fires.

S.-To obviate heavy losses from fires that are un-
avoida by the nature of work dons in mills
sud factories.

3.-To reduce the cost of insurance to the lowest
point consistent with the safe conduct of the
business.

MET-EIODs =
1.-The Company deals only with the principal of

the establishments insured by it, and combines
the self-interest of the insured with that of
the underwriters.

2
--- Care, order and cleanliness must prevail in all

hazards on which a policy will be granted.
3.-All risks will be inspected by an officer of the

Company who will suggest improvements
where necessary for safety against fûre.

Heod Office: 24 Church St., Toronto.
W. IRELAND SCOTT,

Secretary.

UNION MUTUAL
Life Insurance Co'y.

PORTLAND, Me.

JOHN E. DE WITT. - - -

Organized 1848.
PRESIDEST

Agents' Directory.

CARRUTHERS & BROCK, Financial, Insurance
a-dGeneral Agenta, 4W Main Street, Winnipeg,

Manitoba.

H ENRY F. J. JACKSON, Real Estate, and Gen-
erlFinanclal sud Assurance Agency, Kingstreet, Brockville.

WI INNIPEG, MAN.-WK. R. GRUNDY, 358 Main
e n era Estate, Mlin g Broker, Insurance and

Geea gn. Intereste of non-residents carefully
ookte faer. Correspondence solicited. Enclose

stamp for reply.

WINNIPEG-HAGEL, DAVIS & GILMOUR,SBarristers, &c. Offices over Commercial Bank,
cor. Main and Bannatyne Streets. N. F. HAGEL,
T. H. GIu.MOUI, GHENT DAvIs.

GEORGE F. JEWELL, F.C.A., Public Accountant
and Auditr. Office, No. 3 Odd Fellows' Hall,

Dundas Street, London, Ont.

R C. W. MACCUAIG, Licensed AuctioneerBro-
Sker, General Insurance, Passenger and BealEstate Agent, 58 Sparks Street, Ottawa.

TET & J Aensfor Roi, SICanadinLan-T"hieý^a ada-Fire and arine & oeeg
Fire; also e Confederation Life Insurance o.
CasadaPer. Build. & Sav o,-LndnadCn
adian Loand Agency Cc, Meaordo sud Can

DONALDSON & MILNE, Collecting Attorneys
GeýnerÀýa ls 50 Front Street East, Toronto.
Spec attention given te luvestigatig low and Un-satisfactryAccounts, obtaluing securiy for same
and Mang Insolvent Estates; also AuxtlugBank,
Insurance, Loan Society and Mercantile Booka.

Insurance.

The Oldest Canadian Fire Insurance Comp'y.

QUEBEC
FIRE ASSURANCE CO'Y

EesTABLHiED 1818.

Government Deposit, - - - - $75,000

Agents-St. John, N.B., THOMAS A. TEMPLE.
"9 Halifax, N.S., GEO. M. GREER.

Montreal, THOS. SIMPSON.
Toronto, Ontario General Agency,

GEO. J. PYKE, Generai Agent.

Assets, December 31st, 1885.8 6,119,547 15
S us-Pn (N. Y. Standard) ............ 706,130 41Total amount pald to policy-

holders to Dec. 31, 1885......... 21,653,155 94

Incontestable and Unrestricted Policies Protected FIRE INSUR
by the Non-Forfeiture Law of Maine.ofteout

Novel and attractive lans, combining cheap In- of the County
surance with rofitable £nvestment returns. Business done exclusiv

d g detsolvency;conservative management; . TONE,
Prompt pam ent of losses without dscount. President
ASESY UOUP,ÂNY TO WOBIL Good territory sud OFIE -

advantageous terme toactive men.GEAD OFFICE,

BRITISH AMERICAN

BUSINESS COLLEGE
ARCADE, TORONTO,

A SCHOOL THOROUGHLY EQUIPPED FOR BUSINESS TRAINING.

Bookkeeping, Business Penmanship, Arithmetic, Correspondence, Com-
mercial Law, Shorthand, and Typewriting,

Thoroughly Taught.

For circulars and information, address

O. O'DEA, Secretary

ANCE COMP'Y
of Wellngton.

ely on the Premium Note

CHAS DAVIDSON,

- - GUELPH, ONT.

Intercoloni8| Ralw8y
0F CANADA.

THE ROYAL MAIL
Passenger and Freight Route,

Canada and Great Britain,
and DIRECT ROUTE between

The West and Al Points
On the LOWER ST. LAWRENCE and BAIE

DES CHALEUR, also NEW BEUNSWICK,
NOVA SCOTIA, PRINCE EDWARD

ISLAND, CAPE BRETON, NEW-
FOUNDLAND, BEEMUDA and

JAMAICA.

Newand Elegant Buffet Sleeping and Day Car
mun on Through Express Train.

Passengers for Great Britain or the Continent
on leaving Toronto by 8.30 a m. train Thursdav, will
join Outward Mail Steamer at Halifax, a.m. Satur-
day.

Buperior elevator warehouse and dock accommo-
dation at Halifax for shipment of grain and general
merchandis.

Years of experience have proved the Intercolonialin counection with Steamsbip Lines to and fromLondon, Liverpool and Gasgow to Halifax to be the
rucks Frelgbt Route between Canada sand Great

Information as t Passenger and Freight rates can
be had on application te

ROBERT B. MOODIE,
WesternFlhtsud Passenger Aget

93 Bossin Hse Block, York St, Toronto
D. POTTINGER,

Chief 8Su tendent.
Railway Offee, Moncton, N.B., Novu 9nd nt.

Paper.

W. BARBER & BROS.,
PAPERMAKERS,

GEORGETOWN, - - ONTARIO
ltxANWAOTUEUE5 ONr

Bok Papers, Weekl News, and Celored
SN.iEes.

JOHN ILBARBIL

TODD,

INSURANCE, COHERCIAL AD JOB PRINTERS.
Every description of INSURANCE POLICIES, APPLICATIONS and

OFFICE REQUISITES furnished in ftrst-clasi style. Wehave. for yer
matiafactorily supplied the LeaSing Canadian Underwriters.

SEND FOR ESTIMATES.

TROUT & TODD,
eSs a S Cha-eh @oee#e.

Tr- OSHAWA

MALLEABLE IRON 00.
l[ANUoTUREEBs OP

MALLEABLE IRON,
A INGS

TO OEDEB Fou ALL =»O s OI

AGRICUL TURAL IMPLEMENTS,
ZAND MISCELLANEOU8 PURPOSE8.

08AWA, cADA.

JOHN BERTRAM & SONS, T ' TCanada Tool Works, mL MERCANTILE [HE
y pL complete outate of Machinery for Ra lway

mhlue Shop Locomotive Builders, Car Builder
Imlement Mraàufactul'5r5,Flanifg Factoris, ot.

CjNTBACTS takon asu lledstaI horteat notie.
Tender agven sud Frics Liste sud Catales fus-
niaieS on application.

The oldest and moct trustworthy medium for In-
formation as te tise hlstory and position of trais,
lu ths United States sud canada.

Branch Officesin TORONTO, MONTBEAL, RAL-
FAI, HAMTUTON, LONDON, ST. JOHN and
WINNIPEG sud in one hundred and three cities of
the United dtstes and Europe.

Refersene Books imsued in January, March, July
and September, eaih year.

DUN, WIMAN & 00•

TrHE MONETARY TIMES. 649

TROUT &
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LeadingMauatrr.
TORONTO PRICES CURRENT.-Dec. 2, I886.

Namne of Article. Wh iesae Name of Article. Whoee Name of Article WholesaleRate. Rae..RatesToronto Paper Mf,.CeGoerie.--n. 
RHardwae.-Oon.

WORKS at CORNWALL, Ont. E<(b.) t.o.$. m.ao 6

S n Weat,.extra 280 85 SYau35 Comr8on.00 0 5 Ga01 lronwireN . s50 00
Supe.....e........ .. 270 275 Amber............ne 01 .0 1045 Ibe boeal....... 0702

JOHN R. BARBER, President and Man'g Director, ealea...........860865 PaleBr.0000.5 Barbed.wireld. 06006HA0. RIROViePeidn. B e ... 90 800 ob..sEs:..........097 028 Coildohai . 0 001
EDWARD TROUT, Tros. GRAIN: .0. PAa.......... 0 ron........pallWheat,No. ... 077 0 78 8PI E: Ai. p~e.O..... 0 9 gl...r. n 35 0 0

Paper: N 300.S.07 5 76 CsaiawoleVlb.....013 015 G ' v. n oN. I1

Manufacturesthefolownggradesof PN8070 C whoo.0011 Boer0tubese.............0.....02 o

Engine Sized Silperfie Paper's: "Pr:"W'''.° i i Gigr rnd 09 3 oioE lte 90WhiteandTintedBookPapers, BareyNo.right.0 605 Pep bhte . 0 033 t dadd. 28g 005 280(MachneFiishedandSuperN .............. 23 36e. 0.52 0.53 SUGABS .d..n.ddo. ,0 805

NgoSE00ra.. 047 048 Po .t....o.........O 026 00528 yaddy 8 5 000

Blue and Cream Laid and Wove Foolseaps. ' 8Ex.0.2 048 Prhtco..... .. 05 d...........410 000,MPost, etB, etc. Oats..........10.0 2 Jamaca00.O O5aNne..AP .· · 05. 0. ..anadian reaned... 0 0 O0O Panted an fi shd.? 067BDWAccuTBOok Papers. Ry..............5 053 Extra Granulated ... 0o060 Ordina01070

CoN.... ... 075 078 RedpI:ahePxlump...00..7 072 Boilr uesO, 21001..1>08 350

EnELOPE & LITIHOgRAPHoc PAPERS. T Nim0oh ïïï-e 01P5 0 Red0a0hParist0mp00 000osE 8 .0 .0 8iClover, Alsikeo . 00.00.0000 ANADA PLATEs:CoroN CovEn PAPEs SUPERPINIEED. " Ra," 000000 00 TEAs: Japan. "naple"...........g02 653p at M o a p ad > sHungarian Grass," 000 000 Yokoha.com.toagood 017 096 Pen..... ............ g250 960
matde r s pl n e pecen'd,00be 65 285 " netohoice 00 045 BMai ... ........... . 94 25madeto rMillet, " 000 000 Nagasa.com.togood 018 021 .. Cor 0 4

aro.ios. 0001Congou & Soucone. 00 65 10 PharobkLT :C 400 4610

T H E PE NIA N heese ° sB°oco'' to 0riedApple...0.......07000 0840 DC dy......... 8275 410Evaporated Apples.. 050509 " extra choies... 050 0 855 IC BradlGe Char.oa. 600 695

do N. 3Extr.. 47 Gun8Podr o o edo Rc ......... 0 05 I nd 7dy........ 3orsS(

Mean FACTRiNG CO., Lim/fed. °ï'::::::::1501100 Gpd o e0 04 gdnder............606Pork .Mess............18 200 14B00 " ine tonet. 050 00 gx40 10............. 70 1075Manufaecturer........Bacon,onge .. 00 O Imperial...............096 0 45 450 . . 870 3 80

Lais I ,"B'kft emok'd 0 10 O il OEAcco, Manufact'r'd GUNPowDRRunPeu' M e.s Ham .................... 0219 0512 Dark P. of W.........0049 Can blastnin kg 849532ents' an Bos'Underwear Lard ...................... 0 209 0 Brights'rtg'd tonne 0 5q 058 " sportin g r r...5. 00 000ntEndB s'os.............z0018 019 choices... 068 08 " " FFF. 595 00Clove and RubbR LInIng. Shoulders0.........0 008 " yrtleNavy 054 000 "rileI...........7g5 0Rol .............. 009 O 0 8 .............. 043 058 RoE:Manilla. 0 26 Yarns, Horse Blankets,è&o. Honey, liquid .... 009 0 19 Brier.---.....----..0 51 0 00 Sisal ............. '.O 08 000comb.0t15 0 16 
AxEs:Also THE CELEBRATED PÂTENT SEAMLESS inesb2Liqot .KntterPeerles275 00HOSIÀRY, smooth and e, ua to hank itti ll, *q Blahc.krinCePrls7007COTTN ormIto, L, ihhre h Lillecoarseibg 007 080 : English,pte.1. 0 Busraner.... 075

Can~Ia sai 05 907ts .ss P aopcker . 7ok. 00 410

doublrteeeorLadieMise.,Gent& 065 067 Younger's, pts.1 65 1 175 Woodan's Friend ... 7 00 7 25

Wasblngtn 60 " 0 045 t i. 030 055 adni aer10î

Mi/a at PAR/S, NTAR/, Canada. Cees.t"..Ib.dn.r .01201 TE: GunGladstene15&Pi5on .11 0
Riesdairy 045 000 "qs 955 Pole

JOHN PENMAN, President.

Agents:-D. MORRICE, SONS & CO.,
MONTREAL AND TORONTO

188 ESTABLISED 

J. HARRIS& 00a
(Formerly Harris & Allen),

Tr. JOHN. N. ]E,

New Brunswick Foundr-y
Ralway Car Works,

ROLLING MILLS.
Manufacturers of Ray Cartion, Chilled Car Wheels Feerl' Steel-Tdrip-

Wheels, Hammered Car Axles, R a Ch aHammerai Shafting and Shape., 8hp a ro lates,
and Nail Plates.

The Canadian Gazette
LONDON, ENVGLAND.

A Weekly Journal of information and Comment
upon matters of use and interest to those concerned
in Canada, Canadian Emigration, and Canadian In.vestments.

Edited by THOMAS SKINNER, Compiler andEditor of "The Stock Exchange Year-BookI" " TheDirectoy o! Directors" (published annually), "TheLondonBanks" (publishe half-yearly), etc.
EVERY THURSDAY. Price Threepens,

lneludinf postage to Canada, fourpence, or 04.38 per

EDrraAl AD ANDVERTISING OPPIcEs:
1 Royai/Exchange Buildings, London, Eng.

- &CA

AIL. D
~LDÏ \ TR@NTQ

Leather.
Spanish Sole, No. 1...

" 'No. ..Slauthter, heavy
" No.9 1

China Sole ...............
Harness, heavy....

Upper, No.heavy...
Ipa light & med.

p Skins, French ...
"d English...

"oDomostio
"f Veals......

Heml'k Calf (25 to 80)
86 to 44 lbs................
French Calf ............
Splits, large V lb

"4.mali..........
Enameiled Cow,V ft
Patent ..............
Pebble Grain............
Buff .......................
Russets, light, V lb..
Gambier .................
Sumac ....................
Degras .....................

Hides & Skins.
Steers60to90 lbs.....i
Cows, green ............
Cured and Inspected
Cafkins, green ..

si curai ..
Pelts ........................
Lambskins...............
Tallow, rough .... j
Talow,rendered......(

WooL.
FleSee, oomb'g ord...

Southdown...
Pulled oombing ......

super............
Extra ....

Groceries.
Corras.s:

Gov. Java lb .........
Rie ............
Jamlai...a.........
Mocha..••.........
FD :Herringscaled

Dry Cod. r hi lb....
Sardines rFRuiT: BinsLy.
â..ins, Londonnew

"'Blk b'skets,new
" Valentias, now
"a Selected....~....

Currants Prol now
id Filatra.;i

" N'w Paàra."Vostiusa...
Prun s.................

0 go 0 28
094 09m
097 0990 25 098
0 98 025
0 28 095
080 03

0se 028085 040
0 40 0 43
080 1 00
070 080
055 060
065 070
060 070
070 080
1 10 1 85
0 94 095
01 0 9
017 019
017 090
0 13 0 15

013 016
040 050
005 006
0 04 0 00
0 04 0 05

Per lb.
0 0 00
0 000
0 0 00
00 011 i

OU1 0131 00 000
1 00 000
002 000
0 041 00à

22
025
0 00
028
097

025
027
000
026
030

So. Se.
O22 097
014 015
018 020
094 096
017 019

50 000
u 012

250 975275 800
875 400»

O 0 007O 000
o05 006

000 008
0 00 0 00

T: Hen'es'ycase:
Martell's "i
OtardDupu &Co "

J. Robin&Co.pinot Castilon & CoA. Martignon & Co...
IN: DeKuypers,pgl.

"B.& D. ......

Green cases
"Red 4

Booth's Old Tom......
RUX: Jamaica, 16 o.p.

Demerara,
Wnoes:

Port, common........
fLne old............

Sherry, medium ......
" old...............

ORAMPAGNE S:
B. & E. Perrier-

1st quallty, qes......
"i "4 pts......

nd " qts......i
WmIsxr. Scotch, qts ... i

Dunville's Irish, do.

Alcohol, 
65 o.p.V I-gl

PureSpts , '
44 50 • "

F 25 u

Old Bourbon ""
,Rye and Malt..D'n ntîchisky u.

Rye Whisky, 7 yrs ol1

19 25 1 5
12001295
10 50 1 50

110010295
)1000 102959 50 16 00

2 70 2 75
260 265
4 75 5 00
9 00 9925725 7 50
3 25 850
3 00 352

1 25 1 759 50 4 00
225 975
8 00 4 50

000200
0 00 2800
00015 00
o 00 16 00
6 00 7 00
725 750

In Duty
Bond Paid
0 99 327
100 828
0 90 2 98
048 152
058 164
058 164

050 154045 1 40

Hardware.

T BarsVlb.... 027
Ingot....................025 026

Co>PPBR: Ingot.....0 13 0 14
Sheet................090 022

LAD: Bar..........04 O
Pig................. 0 08f 0 048heet................ 0«* 0 0 51Shot .. .............. 0 0

ZINC: Shoot ........... 000Solder, hf.&hf...018 019
BAss: Sheet ............ 090 029

In: Pig.
Sun>merlee..... 18501900Carubro.........:18:5:: 10
NovaScotia No.1 ... 1800 1850
Nova Sootia bar.250 000
Bar, ordlnary .16....5 1 70Swaes,1in. orover 000 400
Hoops,.coopers....9 15 , 25

Band ......... 915 225
Tank plates............ 900 225
Boiler Rivets, best ... 400 450
RusiaShe.V lb... 010 019

OÀGAÂIZ» Làox
Bet No. a............ 04006. . ..---......... 0 0 05

IL....... ..... 0 00f••.....0m 0 0

Canadian, 5tol0 brIs
id single brIsCarbon Safety..br.

Amer'n Prime Whitel

E Water "4
Eocene....................

0118.
CodOil Imp. gal....
Straits 0ilI" " .
Palm, V lb...............
Lard,ext.NolMorse's
Ordinary No.1 "l
Linseed, raw.......
Linseed, boiled....
Olive, V Imp. gal....
Seal, straw............

" pale S.R........--
SpiritsTuentine...
English d............

Paints, ho.
White Lead, genuine

inOil...........
White Lead, No.1

"4 No.2...
"e dry ......Red Lead ...............

Venetian Red, Eng...
Yellow OchreFr'nch
Vermillion, Eng....
Varnish, No. 1 furn...
Bro. Japan ........whiting.........
Putty, per 100 lbo.....

Drugs.
Aoes ...................

A um ................... 1

Blue Vitriol ............ i
Brim tone ............... i
Borax ...........
Camph o ......~.......

Crea Tartar.........
EpstOMSaitS..........
Ext'oùLogwood,bulk

id go boxesGentian...........
Glycerine, per lb..Heilebore ...

Ino, hMadras .........
Morphia Sl% Mu.............

011 Lemon.....Oxallo Acid.Paris Green.
Potass Iodide
quinine.........E
"Itetr..........E

Sal belle.E''..'".
Shellao ............. (ul hur M .e's"."

8M Ash .................. 0
Soda Blearb,Vke... 2
Tartarie Aeid,.,.,

lmp. gai.
018 000
o 1j 00

00 000023 024
0 96 0 27
0 80 0 00

050
045
008
000
000
065
068
1 20
05
0 60
063
005

550 600
500 550
4 50 5 00
55 5675
4 50 500
002 0 09
0 oj 0 0o
0 75 0 90
080 100
080 1 00
0 55 0 601 90 295

020 070
0 02 0 0os
0m 0 06
0 008
010 019
035 045
0 oi0 11
0 o 0 05

035 07
0 oi0 o 00
008 000014 016
012 018
022 025
017 090075 095
1 45 160

895 850275 325

0 16 0 18
30 360

000 0750 9j0 10
085 ose

029 030

286 800
eu00

T

Rem

R.

S.B

Ayl,

Lot
OWg
Thc
Waî

At

and

Bat
oa

Bat
IsaSUD

Nev
Nt

MeE

Rha
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BarMoi

Bar
FinNat

Thi
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Nat
Nat
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eaL

the

ha 8at il
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TI

the
B
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B

tari
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D

No.

Nat
Irel

il
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Job

H

B
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'Cal
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Yoî
Nai
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